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Animal migrations play a critical role in the health and balance of ecological 
systems and in the evolution and diversification of species, and this is perhaps best 
displayed amongst salmonid fishes (salmon, trout, and char) who exhibit variation in the 
propensity to migrate both within and among species.  Rainbow and steelhead trout 
(Oncorhynchus mykiss), members of the salmonid family of fishes, capture this variation 
throughout their native range.  Some populations and ecotypes will remain resident in 
freshwater habitats throughout their life history; while others have the ability to embark 
on tremendous marine migrations.  Those that migrate undergo a suite of behavioral, 
morphological, and physiological adaptations in a process called smoltification.  And 
while much is known of the behavior, ecology, and physiology of the smoltification 
process and the migratory life history, little is known of the underlying genetic 
architecture modulating this adaptive tactic.  Using quantitative and molecular genetic 
techniques I describe the genetic basis of the marine migratory life history in three 





In the first I conduct a quantitative trait locus (QTL) analysis, using an 
experimental cross, derived from wild resident rainbow and wild migratory steelhead 
trout from Southeast Alaska, and use high throughput restriction-site associated DNA 
(RAD) tag sequencing to identify the number, position, and relative contribution of 
genetic effects on a suite of 27 physiological and morphological traits associated with 
the migratory life history in this species.  In total 37 QTL are localized to 19 unique QTL 
positions explaining 4 – 13.63 percent of the variation for 19 of the 27 migration related 
traits measured.  Two chromosomal positions, one on chromosome Omy12 and the 
other on Omy14 each harbors seven QTL for migration related traits suggesting that 
these regions could harbor master genetic controls for the migratory life history tactic in 
this species.  Another QTL region on Omy5 has been implicated in several studies of 
adaptive life histories within this species and could represent another important locus 
underlying the migratory life history. I also evaluate whether loci identified in this out-
crossed QTL study co-localize to genomic positions previously identified for associations 
with migration-related traits in a doubled haploid mapping family. 
In the second chapter I describe a quantitative genetic analysis of 22 growth, 
size, and morphological traits, in additional to overall life history classification (resident 
or migrant) over the temporal process of smoltification in a large multi-generation 
experimental pedigree (n=16,139) of migratory and resident rainbow trout derived from 
a wild population, which naturally segregates for migratory propensity.  I identify 
significant additive genetic variance and genetic correlations among the suite of traits 
that make up a component of the migratory syndrome in this species.  Additionally I 
identify high heritability estimates for the life history classifications and observe a strong 
negative genetic correlation between the migratory and precocious mature life history 
trajectories.  Given the large heritability estimates of all of the traits that segregate 
between migratory and resident rainbow trout, I conclude that these traits can respond 
rapidly to selection.  However, given the tremendous degree of genetic correlation 





In the third chapter divergence in gene expression of 18 biological and positional 
candidate genes that underlie QTL for the smoltification process are investigated.  Gene 
expression is reported in brain, gill, and liver tissue of migratory smolts, resident parr, 
and precocious mature male trout at the developmental stage of out-migration.  This 
analysis reveals several genes differentially expressed between life history classes, and 
validates the candidate nature of several genes and implicates previously unexplored 
genes in the parr-smolt transformation including Clock1α, FSHβ, GR, GH2, GHR1, GHR2, 






CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
Long distance migrations undertaken by members of the Animal Kingdom are amid 
nature’s greatest spectacles.  Migration is a universal theme amongst animals and plays 
a critical role in the health and balance of ecological systems (WILCOVE and WIKELSKI 
2008) and in the diversification and evolution of species (MCDOWALL 2009).  The 
phenomenon of migration is triggered by environmental cues that begin a cascade of 
complex physiological, morphological, and behavioral changes, collectively called a 
“migratory syndrome” (DINGLE 2006).  Throughout the globe the number of migratory 
species is in steep decline due to habitat destruction, overexploitation, disease, and 
global climate change (WILCOVE and WIKELSKI 2008).  Despite the overall importance of 
animal migrations to ecological systems and their rapid global decline, we know 
relatively little about the underlying genetic architecture of this complex life history.   
It is broadly understood that a significant proportion of the phenotypic variance in 
migratory traits is genetic (DINGLE 1991; LIEDVOGEL et al. 2011), but the individual genes, 
gene x gene, and gene x environment interactions involved in shaping these phenotypes 
are still widely unknown.  Identifying genetic regions associated with migratory traits 
has proven a challenge.  Much of the challenge lies in the fact that most migratory 
species are non-model organisms, and have few genetic and genomic resources 
available to them.  Additionally identifying and quantifying key migratory phenotypes 
can be problematic, making it difficult to design robust genetic mapping projects that 





Among the animals that undertake long distance feeding migrations, salmonids, 
members of the trout and salmon family of fishes, make ideal candidates for the study 
of the genetics of migration. Tremendous variation exists both within and between 
these species in the propensity, timing, distance, and duration of their marine 
migrations (QUINN and MYERS 2004).  Additionally experimental genetic crosses can be 
easily manipulated in a controlled hatchery environment yielding hundreds of offspring 
for genetic and physiological studies (THORGAARD et al. 2002). Moreover substantial 
genetic resources are available to the community of salmonid researchers (THORGAARD et 
al. 2002) including genetic markers and both physical and genetic maps (GUYOMARD et al. 
2006; PHILLIPS et al. 2006; REXROAD et al. 2008; PALTI et al. 2011; MILLER et al. 2012).   
Migratory salmonid fishes hatch and develop in freshwater, migrate to the ocean as 
juveniles, and return to freshwater to spawn in what is called an ‘anadromous’ life-
history.  Alternatively, some individuals of these species will remain in freshwater 
habitat to complete their entire life cycle as ‘resident’ life-history types (QUINN 2005). 
Throughout their native range both migratory and resident life history types co-occur 
and show little sign of genetic divergence when in sympatry (DOCKER and HEATH 2003; 
NARUM et al. 2004; OLSEN et al. 2006; MCPHEE et al. 2007) suggesting that both ecotypes 
occurring within the same population are more closely related to one another than they 
are to other members of the same ecotype from different populations.  This suggests 
that the migratory life history is likely the result of parallel evolutionary events, rather 
than two distinct lineages (DOCKER and HEATH 2003). 
In order to adapt to marine conditions, juvenile salmonids undergo a suite of 
physiological, biochemical, morphological, and behavioral changes within their natal 
freshwater habitat, in a process called ‘smoltification’ (HOAR 1976; FOLMAR and DICKHOFF 
1980).  This process is cued by environmental changes, including changes in 
photoperiod, water temperature, and water flow and discharge (ZAUGG and MCLAIN 
1972; HOAR 1976; CLARKE et al. 1978; FOLMAR and DICKHOFF 1980; WEDEMEYER et al. 1980).  
During this process freshwater adapted juvenile salmonids transform from dark-colored 





adapted to life in the ocean (HOAR 1976).  During the smoltification process, smolts are 
differentiated from resident parr by increased lipid metabolism and protein synthesis, 
increased hypo-osmoregulatory ability, and morphological changes including increased 
rates of growth in body length relative to weight (FOLMAR and DICKHOFF 1980; DICKHOFF et 
al. 1997).  Three major hormone axes govern and modulate smoltification, including 
growth, thyroid, and corticosteroid hormones (FOLMAR and DICKHOFF 1980; DICKHOFF et al. 
1997).  Increased osmoregulatory ability is associated with biochemical and 
morphological changes in the gill and intestines leading to an increase in the expression 
of Na+, K+-ATPase during smoltification (FOLMAR and DICKHOFF 1980; NILSEN et al. 2007).  
The deposition of metabolic by-products guanine and hypoxanthine in the skin and 
scales during the smoltification process changes migratory salmonids from green-brown 
backed parr with vertical bars adapted to stream environments to blue-green backed 
smolts with silver sides (FOLMAR and DICKHOFF 1980) adapted to life in the open ocean 
(QUINN 2005).  In addition to changes in body color, morphological changes associated 
with growth in body length relative to weight have profound influences on the shape of 
smolts; morphing them into a more streamlined body form better adapted for the long 
distance feeding migrations they will undertake (GORBMAN et al. 1982; BEEMAN et al. 
1994; BEEMAN et al. 1995). The physiological and morphological changes that occur 
within migratory smolts do not occur to the same degree or extent in non-migratory 
resident fish, which allows for the relative quantification of the smoltification process. 
The decision to undergo smoltification and migrate is largely dependent on growth 
trajectories, which provide a physiological threshold to promote the divergence in 
alternative migratory and non-migratory life-history strategies (THORPE 1994; DICKHOFF et 
al. 1997; THORPE and METCALFE 1998; QUINN 2005).  It is proposed that the decision to 
undergo smoltification and migrate to sea is one undertaken by individuals who have 
failed to meet the conditions necessary to reach sexual maturation in their freshwater 
habitat (THORPE 1994).  Thrower et al. (2004b) observed that there is a strong negative 
genetic correlation between sexual maturation and smolting in freshwater, suggesting 





While the ecology and physiology of smoltification is well understood in salmonid fishes, 
relatively little is known of the underlying genetic and molecular regulatory mechanisms 
underlying this process. 
An understanding of the genes and genetic pathways involved in the smoltification 
process would allow for the study of the evolution of this adaptive life history trade-off.  
Currently much debate surrounds the origins of anadromy within salmonid fishes 
(MCDOWALL 1997; MCDOWALL 2001).  Some suggest that anadromy is a derived trait from 
a wholly freshwater resident ancestor (HOAR 1976).  This is based on the broad 
freshwater distribution of salmonids and the obligatory freshwater spawning and 
juvenile rearing life stages of all salmonids.  An alternative view suggests that anadromy 
is actually a derived trait from a marine ancestor, based on the systematic relationship 
of the order salmoniformes (salmon, trout, charr, grayling, and whitefish) to 
Osmeriformes (galaxiids, smelts, and allies), which have a broad distribution of marine 
dwelling species (MCDOWALL 1997). 
Migratory salmonids provide a tremendous economic and cultural benefit to 
humans (QUINN 2005) and by shuttling resources from the nutrient rich ocean back to 
their nutrient poor natal freshwater habitats they provide tremendous ecological 
services as well (QUINN 2005; WILCOVE and WIKELSKI 2008).  However, throughout their 
native range salmonids suffer from overexploitation (WESPESTAD and MAGUIRE 2011) with 
some populations completely extirpated and many others listed under the Endangered 
Species Act as being threatened or in danger of extinction (GUSTAFSON et al. 2007).  
Understanding the genes and genetic architecture underlying migration would 
ultimately assist in the management and protection of threatened migratory and 
resident populations of salmonids. 
Studies investigating a heritable genetic component for the propensity to undergo 
smoltification (FOOTE et al. 1992; JOHNSSON et al. 1994; THROWER et al. 2004b; THERIAULT et 
al. 2007; PAEZ et al. 2011) and the timing (CLARKE et al. 1994) of smoltification in 
salmonids have determined that there is substantial additive genetic variation 





in phenotypes associated with a migratory life history are also largely heritable 
(THERIAULT et al. 2007; VARIAN and NICHOLS 2010).  These quantitative genetic studies 
suggest that there is a genetic basis underlying migration in salmonid species, and 
provide the evidence for further investigation of the genes, gene x gene, and gene x 
environment interactions that shape this life history tactic, which remain largely 
unknown. 
I aim to describe the genetic architecture of smoltification related traits, which are 
tightly correlated with the propensity to migrate, in experimental segregating crosses 
derived from a wild population of resident rainbow and migratory steelhead trout from 
Southeast Alaska.  My work is partitioned into three focused research chapters each 
utilizing a different genetic approach to dissect the heritable basis of migration within 
this species.  In chapter 1 I utilize a quantitative trait locus (QTL) analysis to identify 
genomic positions statistically associated with variation in phenotypic measures of the 
smoltification process. Additionally I aim to identify the number of QTL underlying 
smoltification related traits and the proportion of the variance within these traits 
explained by the QTL.  Furthermore I will compare the QTL discovered within the cross 
derived from wild Alaskan steelhead trout to other studies (NICHOLS et al. 2008; WRINGE 
et al. 2010; LE BRAS et al. 2011a; MARTINEZ et al. 2011) from divergent strains of rainbow 
and steelhead trout to identify potentially conserved QTL associated with the 
smoltification process.  In chapter 2, I investigate the additive genetic variation for and 
genetic correlation between several growth and morphological indices of the 
smoltification process in order to determine the evolutionary constraints and 
evolutionary potential of these traits. In an effort to identify genes associated with the 
propensity to migrate, in chapter 3, I investigate the differential expression of several 
candidate genes between migratory and non-migratory juvenile rainbow and steelhead 
trout measured in three tissues believed to be transcriptionally active during the 
smoltification process.  Taken together, these three chapters cover the overall genetic 
basis of migration in rainbow and steelhead trout, adding to a limited but growing 





tremendous overlap in physiology, morphology, and behavior associated with migratory 
syndromes amongst migratory animals that an understanding of the genetic basis in one 








CHAPTER 2.  THE GENETIC ARCHITECTURE OF MIGRATION RELATED TRAITS IN 
RAINBOW AND STEELHEAD TROUT, ONCORHYNCHUS MYKISS 
2.1 Introduction 
Long distance migrations undertaken by members of the Animal Kingdom are 
amid nature’s greatest spectacles.  Migration is a universal theme amongst animals and 
plays a critical role in the health and balance of ecological systems (WILCOVE and WIKELSKI 
2008) and in the diversification and evolution of species (MCDOWALL 2009).  This 
phenomenon is triggered by environmental cues that begin a cascade of complex 
physiological, morphological, and behavioral changes, collectively called a “migratory 
syndrome” (DINGLE 2006).  Despite the overall importance of animal migrations to 
ecological systems and the rapid global decline of migratory species (WILCOVE 2008), we 
know relatively little about the underlying genetic architecture of this complex life 
history.   
It is broadly understood that a significant proportion of the phenotypic variance in 
migratory traits is genetic (DINGLE 1991; LIEDVOGEL et al. 2011), but the individual genes, 
gene x gene, and gene x environment interactions involved in shaping these phenotypes 
are still widely unknown.  Identifying genetic regions associated with migratory traits 
has proven difficult.  Much of the challenge lies in the fact that most migratory species 
are not model organisms, and have few genetic and genomic resources available to 
them.  Identifying and quantifying key migratory phenotypes can also be problematic 
(LIEDVOGEL et al. 2011), making it difficult to design robust genetic mapping projects that 






Among the animals that undertake long distance migrations, salmonids, members of the 
trout and salmon family of fishes, make ideal candidates for the study of the genetics of 
migration. Tremendous variation exists both within and between these species in the 
propensity, timing, distance, and duration of their marine migrations (QUINN and MYERS 
2004).  Migratory salmonid fishes are born and rear in freshwater, migrate to the ocean 
as juveniles, and return to freshwater to spawn in what is called an ‘anadromous’ life-
history.  Alternatively, some individuals of these species will remain in freshwater 
habitat throughout their entire life cycle as ‘resident’ life-history types (QUINN 2005).  
In order to adapt to marine conditions juvenile salmonids undergo a suite of 
physiological, biochemical, morphological, and behavioral changes within their natal 
freshwater habitat, in a process called ‘smoltification’ (HOAR 1976; FOLMAR and DICKHOFF 
1980).  This process is cued by environmental changes, including increases in day length 
and water temperature (HOAR 1976; CLARKE et al. 1978; FOLMAR and DICKHOFF 1980).  
During this process freshwater adapted juvenile salmonids transform from dark-colored 
resident ‘parr’, to silvery-colored ‘smolts’, which are physiologically and morphologically 
adapted to life in the ocean (HOAR 1976).  The physiological and morphological changes 
that occur within migratory smolts do not occur to the same degree or extent in non-
migratory resident fish, allowing for the relative quantification of the smoltification 
process.  While the ecology and physiology of smoltification is well understood in 
salmonid fishes, relatively little is known of the genetic and molecular regulatory 
mechanisms underlying this process. 
Nichols et al. (2008) first described the genetic architecture of physiological and 
morphological traits associated with migration vs. residency in Oncorhynchus mykiss, a 
Pacific salmonid species in which it has been shown that a heritable genetic component 
determines the migratory (steelhead trout) and resident (rainbow trout) life-history 
(JOHNSSON et al. 1994; THROWER et al. 2004b).  Their study utilized two clonal lines of 
steelhead and rainbow trout, from Idaho and California respectively, to identify several 






one on chromosome Omy5 and the other on chromosome Omy10 where several QTLs 
co-localize.  If the QTL on chromosome Omy10 truly harbor a master genetic switch for 
migration vs. residency in this species, as hypothesized by Nichols et al. (2008), we 
should expect that the same regions would be responsible for a significant proportion of 
the variation in migration related traits from other crosses within this species.  
Alternatively, it is also possible that two populations exposed to different selection 
pressures could evolve independent genetic mechanisms leading to the same ultimate 
phenotype (ROMANO et al. 2010).  In this scenario different QTL could be detected when 
the same phenotypic trait is analyzed between crosses. 
Here I aim to determine whether QTL for migration related traits measured in a 
cross derived from wild steelhead and rainbow trout are the same as those found 
previously in domesticated clonal line crosses of steelhead and rainbow trout measured 
for similar migration related traits (NICHOLS et al. 2008).  QTL for similar traits localizing 
to the same genetic regions would indicate that conserved genetic mechanisms underlie 
components of the migratory syndrome within this species, whereas unique QTL 
between crosses might indicate the evolution of locally adapted genetic mechanisms. In 
order to more comprehensibly understand the genetic architecture of juvenile migration 
in rainbow trout and compare results to the prior study performed by Nichols et al. 
(2008), I conducted a QTL analysis of smoltification related phenotypes in a cross 
derived from wild rainbow and steelhead trout from a system in Southeast Alaska.  
Additionally, I took advantage of a high throughput genotyping-by-sequencing method, 
wherein thousands of restriction-site associated DNA (RAD) tags are sequenced, aligned, 







2.2 Materials and Methods 
2.2.1 Genetic Cross 
Genetic analysis of smoltification related traits were conducted in an F2 out-
crossed family derived from wild migratory steelhead and resident rainbow trout from 
the Sashin Creek system on Baranof Island in southeast Alaska (56 degrees 23' N, 134 
degrees 39' W).  In 1926 cannery workers transplanted an unknown number of wild 
juvenile rainbow trout, with unknown migratory life history, from the lower portion of 
Sashin Creek above two barrier waterfalls into a previously barren Sashin Lake 
(ANONYMOUS 1939; THROWER et al. 2004a; THROWER et al. 2004b). The waterfalls are 
unsurpassable to upstream migrants, effectively isolating the transplanted population of 
rainbow trout from the mixed resident and migratory stock from which they were 
derived.  Over the proceeding generations it is purported that selection for residency 
above the barrier waterfalls would be strong and that those alleles that contribute large 
genetic effects to a migratory life history would be purged from the gene pool 
sequestered above the falls.  A Cross between resident rainbow trout from Sashin Lake 
and migratory steelhead trout returning to Sashin Creek would allow for the 
identification of loci contributing large genetic effects to traits associated with the 
smoltification process and ultimately migration.  In June of 1996 two F1 families (A1xR1 
and A2xR2) were generated from the gametes of two wild migratory O. mykiss females 
(A1 and A2) returning to Sashin Creek, and two wild resident O. mykiss males (R1 and R2) 
from Sashin Lake.  F1 progeny were hatched and reared at the Little Port Walter 
Research Station (Baranof Is., AK) until the age of smoltification (~2 years age) when the 
binary life-history classification could be qualitatively determined in migratory smolts by 
an assessment of body morphology and silver coloration.  Juvenile smolts were tagged 







transferred to a marine net pen (30 ppt saltwater) where they were allowed to 
complete the ocean phase of their life history in captivity.  In June of 2004 a mature 
anadromous F1 female from family A1xR1 was crossed to an unrelated mature 
anadromous F1 male from family A2xR2.  Of the resulting F2 offspring from this cross, 235 
were hatched and reared in similar freshwater conditions as the F1 and as described 
further in Thrower et al. (2004b).  
2.2.2 Phenotypic Traits 
To quantify the juvenile migratory phenotype in this species, I measured metrics 
of body size, condition, growth, morphology, skin reflectance, and osmoregulatory 
ability, all of which have been shown to vary between resident and migratory juveniles 
in this species.  Body size and condition were measured at all three time points (June 
2005, September 2005, and June 2006).  Growth rates were measured in the 
consecutive intervals between these three time points.  The remaining phenotypes were 
measured at age two in June 2006, the age and time at which smolts of this population 
and species are expected to out-migrate from Sashin Creek.  Trait names used for QTL 
mapping are summarized in Table 2.1. 
2.2.2.1 Life History Classification 
Individual life-history (“SMOLT”) was scored as a binary trait at age two (June 
2006).  Smolts were identified qualitatively based on their overall body morphology and 
skin coloration, where smolting salmonids have more streamlined bodies with silvery 
reflective skin (HOAR 1976; HANER et al. 1995), and were assigned a value of “1”.  
Resident, mature rainbow trout were identified by the positive expression of gametes 
(sperm or eggs) by gently applying pressure to their abdomen and assigned a value of 







morphological features of migratory smolts could either undergo smoltification at a 
later age or become mature in freshwater, but to definitively identify resident rainbow 
trout and steelhead smolts, only these two life-history categories were scored.  All fish 
not meeting these criteria were assigned missing values of “NA” for the life-history 
classification. 
Table 2.1 Summary of the 27 smoltification associated phenotypes measured for QTL 
analysis and the abbreviations assigned to them for reference throughout the text and 
in subsequent tables and figures. 
Phenotype Abbreviation 
Life history classification (binary; smolts (1), residents (0)) SMOLT 
Fork Length (June 2005) Length605 
Fork Length (September 2005) Length905 
Fork Length (June 2006) Length606 
Weight (June 2005) Weight605 
Weight (September 2005) Weight905 
Weight (June 2006) Weight606 
Body condition factor (June 2005) Kfact605 
Body condition factor (September 2005) Kfact905 
Body condition factor (June 2006) Kfact606 
Instantaneous growth in fork length (June 2005 - September 2005) IGRL1 
Instantaneous growth in fork length (September 2005 - June 2006) IGRL2 
Instantaneous growth in weight (June 2005 - September 2005) IGRW1 
Instantaneous growth in weight (September 2005 - June 2006) IGRW2 
Skin reflectance (average white pixel intensity) AvgPix 
Percent weight lost during 24-hour seawater challenge PWL 
Blood plasma sodium concentration after 24-hour seawater challenge BPNa 
Centroid size Centroid_Size 







2.2.2.2 Body Size, Condition Factor, and Growth Rate 
Fork length (distance from the tip of the snout to the fork of the caudal fin in 
mm) and body weight (g) was recorded for all fish in June 2005 (“Length605” and 
“Weight605”), September 2005 (“Length905” and “Weight905”), and June 2006 
(“Length606” and “Weight606”).  Body condition, a measure of the relative contribution 
of body length on weight (NASH et al. 2006), was calculated with the formula (W/L3 x 
100,000) for all sampling time points (“Kfact605”, “Kfact905”, and “Kfact606”).  Smolting 
salmonids have a lower body condition when compared to non-smolts (HOAR 1976; 
FOLMAR and DICKHOFF 1980).  Instantaneous growth rates in body length and body weight 
were calculated across two time periods, from June 2005 to September 2005 
(“IGRL/W1”) and from September 2005 to June 2006 (“IGRL/W2”).  The growth rate was 
calculated as [ln(L2) – ln(L1)]/[t2 – t1] x 100, where L1 and L2 are lengths or weights at the 
first (t1, in days) and second (t2, in days) time point in the interval being calculated.   
Smolting salmonids experience higher levels of growth in the spring of their second year 
when compared to non-smolts (FOLMAR and DICKHOFF 1980; DICKHOFF et al. 1997). 
2.2.2.3 Body Morphology 
Variation in body shape between smolts and non-smolts has been well 
documented (GORBMAN et al. 1982; BEEMAN et al. 1994; BEEMAN et al. 1995; NICHOLS et al. 
2008).  Smolts morph to a more streamlined and fusiform shape compared to deep-
bodied resident rainbow parr.  To quantify variation in body shape I used a 
morphometric analysis of 13 landmarks along the left lateral side of the fish (Figure 2.1) 
as described by Nichols et al. (2008) and Varian and Nichols (2010).  Digitized landmarks 
were analyzed for components of shape variation in a thin plate spline analysis using 
tpsRelW (ROHLF 2008).  From the 13 landmarks 22 orthogonal components of shape 







Figure 2.1 Digitized landmarks (1-13) for thin plate spline analysis of body morphology 
and area measured for skin reflectance. Skin reflectance was quantified in the shaded 
region behind the pectoral fin, below the lateral line (dashed line), and before the 
insertion of the dorsal fin as the average white pixel intensity.  Image used and modified 








2.2.2.4 Skin Reflectance 
As juvenile salmonids undergo the process of smoltification, metabolic 
byproducts guanine and hypoxanthine are deposited in the skin and scales turning them 
from dark colored parr to highly reflective, silver colored smolts (FOLMAR and DICKHOFF 
1980). Skin reflectance in juvenile salmonids has been tightly linked to the deposition of 
guanine in the skin (HANER et al. 1995) and smoltification (HANER et al. 1995; ANDO et al. 
2005; NICHOLS et al. 2008).  To quantify skin reflectance, the average white pixel intensity 
(“AvgPix”) of a defined region behind the pectoral fin, below the lateral line, and in front 
of the dorsal fin of each fish (Figure 1) was calculated from the same digital images used 
to identify landmarks for the morphometric analysis.  This measure and the software 
used are further described in Nichols et al. (2008). 
2.2.2.5 Seawater Challenge 
In June 2006 after all other phenotypes had been collected, a subset of fish (n= 
130) was exposed to a seawater challenge following the methods of Clarke (1982).  
Those fish with an increased capacity to osmoregulate should have the ability to expel 
excess Na+ ions from their blood stream and maintain their body weight in the saline 
environment.  PIT tag and weight (g) of each individual was recorded at the beginning of 
the challenge before exposure.  Fish were placed in a large vertical raceway in 30 ppt 
seawater at 9°C for 24 hours.  Fish were anesthetized following the challenge and PIT-
tag and weight (g) were again recorded to allow for the calculation of the percent 
weight loss (“PWL”) during the seawater challenge.  Percent Weight Loss was calculated 
by: PWL = ((WAFTER/WBEFORE)*100, where WBEFORE is body weight before 24-hour seawater 
challenge, and WAFTER is body weight after the challenge.  Change in body weight after 








Immediately after the challenge, blood was drawn from the caudal vein and 
transferred to 1.5 mL centrifuge tubes.  Plasma serum was separated from red blood 
cells by centrifugation at 4°C for quantification of the blood plasma sodium 
concentration.  Blood plasma was diluted to 2000X for quantification on an atomic 
absorption spectrophotometer.  Blood plasma sodium (Na+) (“BPNa”) concentrations 
between 0.075 mM to 0.10 mM at 2000x were expected for 2-year-old juvenile 
steelhead smolts following 24-hour seawater challenge (MCLEESE et al. 1994).  Potassium 
chloride (KCl) was added to all samples and standards to a final concentration of 2000 
g/mL to suppress the partial ionization of Na+ in the air-acetylene flame.  Na+ flame 
emission was detected using a Shimadzu AA-6800 atomic absorption 
spectrophotometer (Shimadzu Scientific Instruments, Columbia, MD).  A standard curve 
was generated from sodium standards and this curve was used to estimate the blood 
plasma Na+ concentration for each sample. 
2.2.3 Genotyping 
DNA was extracted from fin tissue using a phenol:chloroform procedure as 
outlined in Wasko et al. (2003).  Genotypes were ascertained from grandparents (P1) 
and F2  (F1 parental DNA was not available), using microsatellite markers, a genetic sex 
marker, and SNP markers, as described below. 
2.2.3.1 Microsatellite Markers 
In total 165 microsatellite markers (Appendix Table A.1), selected to evenly span 
the genome based on previously generated microsatellite linkage maps in O. mykiss 
(GUYOMARD et al. 2006; REXROAD et al. 2008), and were genotyped in the P1 grandparents 
and the F2.  Microsatellite markers were genotyped using either forward primers directly 







M13(-21) tail sequence and fluorescently labeled (6-FAM, VIC, NED, or PET) universal 
M13(-21) primer in PCR (SCHUELKE 2000).  Microsatellites were pooled into multiplex 
panels for PCR (up to 4x for individually labeled primers, and 2x for M13 tailed primers) 
based on fluorescent label, PCR amplification conditions, and amplicon size.  
Microsatellites were separated by electrophoresis on the ABI 3130xl (Life Technologies 
Corporation, Carlsbad, CA), and then scored using Genemapper v4.0 software (Life 
Technologies Corporation, Carlsbad, CA). 
The reaction recipe for directly labeled primers included a 5 uL total reaction 
volume with 2x Type-It Microsatellite PCR Master Mix (Qiagen, Valencia, CA), 0.2 uM 
each forward primer (no more than four unique forward primers), 0.2 uM each reverse 
primer (no more than four unique reverse primers), 25 ng DNA, and ddH2O to volume.   
PCR reaction conditions consisted of an initial denature step at 95 for 5 min followed 
by 30 cycles of 95C for 30 s, 57C for 45 s, and 72C for 30 s, with a final elongation 
step of 60C for 10 min, and a cool down to 10C. 
The reaction recipe for M13(-21) tailed primers (SCHUELKE 2000) included a 5 uL 
total reaction volume with 2x Type-It Microsatellite PCR Master Mix (Qiagen, Valencia, 
CA), 0.1 uM each forward primer (with no more than two unique forward M13(-21) 
tailed primers), 0.2 uM each reverse primer (no more than two unique reverse primers), 
0.2 uM universal M13(-21) fluorescent labeled primer (no more than one M13(-21) 
tailed fluorescent label), 25 ng DNA, and ddH2O to volume. PCR reaction conditions 
consisted of an initial denature step at 95C for 5 min followed by 30 cycles of 95C for 
30 s, 57C for 45 s, and 72C for 30 s, with a final elongation step of 60C for 10 min, and 
a cool down to 10C. 
Microsatellites were multiplexed based on size and fluorescent label, with up to 
eight markers for electrophoresis scoring on an ABI 3130xL Genetic Analyzer (Life 
Technologies Corporation, Carlsbad, CA).  In preparation for fragment analysis on the 
3130xL, PCR products were diluted up to 1:10 in ddH2O and prepared following the 







GeneMapper v4.0 (Life Technologies Corporation, Carlsbad, CA) was used to score 
microsatellite genotypes, and all genotypes were also validated manually by eye. 
2.2.3.2 Sex Marker 
A genetic sex marker OmyY1 used herein as a proxy for phenotypic sex was 
genotyped as described by Brunelli et al. (2008).  The accuracy of this sex marker within 
the Sashin creek population was verified in a mixed sample of 190 known-sex, mature 
resident fish from Sashin Lake and mature migratory fish returning to Sashin Creek.  
Phenotypic sex was determined by the positive expression of gametes when gentle 
pressure was applied to the abdomen of the fish.  Of the 190 fish sampled, 101 were 
phenotypic females and 89 were phenotypic males.  The phenotypic sex was compared 
to the genotype at the putative sex marker OmyY1.  PCR reactions that failed to produce 
an autosomal control product were not considered in the test of accuracy.  In total 176 
of the 190 samples were successfully genotyped for OmyY1, and 171 of the 176 samples 
had a genotype that corresponded to the phenotypic sex of the fish, giving a 97% 
((171/176)*100 = 97%) accuracy of this marker in the Sashin Creek rainbow and 
steelhead trout population. 
2.2.3.3 SNP Markers 
SNP markers were scored for both putative candidate genes suspected to play a 
role in the migratory life history of salmonids and on the genome-wide level by next 
generation sequencing of restriction-site associated DNA (RAD) tags (MILLER et al. 2007; 
BAIRD et al. 2008).  SNP markers in seven candidate genes (Appendix Table A.1) were 
genotyped in all F2 progeny using the ABI SNaPshot Multiplex Kit (Life Technologies 
Corporation, Carlsbad, CA) on the ABI 3130 xL (Life Technologies Corporation, Carlsbad, 







complete phenotypic data.  RAD libraries were prepared as described by Miller et al. 
(2012).  Briefly, 500 ng of genomic DNA was digested with a restriction enzyme SbfI 
(New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA).  Samples were ligated to adapters with barcodes 
and then pooled into libraries containing 10 to 25 (mean = 19) individuals per library.  
Libraries were PCR amplified and size selected to 400-600 bp before sequencing on an 
Illumina GAII-x or HiSeq 2000 (Illumina Inc., San Diego, CA) at a single read length of 80 
(GAII-x) or 100 nucleotide bases (HiSeq 2000).  A total of six libraries were constructed 
for the F2s.  A single separate library was generated to sequence the four P1 
grandparents and two doubled haploid samples OSU and SW described in further detail 
elsewhere (NICHOLS et al. 2007; MILLER et al. 2012).  Doubled haploid samples serve as 
completely homozygous genotype controls for identifying paralogous sequence variants 
(PSVs), which cannot be easily distinguished in salmonids (MILLER et al. 2012).  All raw 
Illumina RAD-tag sequences generated for this study can be found in the NCBI Sequence 
Read Archive (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra) under the project accession number 
SRA052219. 
Genotyping and SNP discovery in RAD-tags was performed using perl scripts and 
a pipeline provided in Miller et al. (2012) and the alignment program Novoalign 
(Novocraft Technologies, Selangor, Malaysia).  SNPs were discovered using filtered and 
sorted reads from two P1 grandparents, one anadromous steelhead and the other a 
resident rainbow trout, which had the greatest and most similar sequencing depth of 
the four (tissue and DNA was limited for the other two grandparents).  These two 
grandparents were used as the sequence index and were overly sequenced compared to 
F2 progeny in order to confidently identify as many polymorphic loci as possible.  Before 
calling the genotype of an individual at any given locus, all genotypes were filtered to 
only include genotypes for a locus if the sum of the two alleles at the locus was greater 
than or equal to eight, which was the mean read depth for all alleles present across the 
119 samples at the 8,790 polymorphic loci.  Genotypes were determined by considering 







were called if the log10 ratio of the two alleles were < -0.95, > 0.95, or if the count of one 
allele was greater than or equal to eight while the other allele was absent.  
Heterozygous genotypes were called if the log10 ratio of the two alleles was between -
0.5 and 0.5, which is approximately one standard deviation (0.5) from the mean ratio 
0.06 in a distribution of ratios from this dataset (data not shown). 
2.2.4 Statistical Analyses 
SAS statistical software (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC) was used to carry out all 
statistical tests, unless otherwise noted.  Phenotypes were evaluated for normality, 
homogeneity of variance, and outlier observations.  Statistical tests for significance were 
made using a type I error rate of 0.05, unless otherwise indicated below. 
2.2.4.1 Sex 
Individuals with a female genotype using the sex marker OmyY1 were assigned a 
phenotypic value of “0” while male genotypes were assigned a phenotypic value of “1”.  
Analysis of variance (PROC GLM) was performed to test the hypotheses that phenotypic 
mean values were the same for both sexes (m = F).  Sex was used as an additive 
cofactor in QTL models for those phenotypes for which there was a significant sex 
effect. 
2.2.4.2 Life History 
Analysis of variance (PROC GLM) was performed to test the hypotheses that 
phenotypic mean values were the same for both life history classifications (S = R).  If 
sex was found to significantly contribute to the variation in a phenotype that phenotype 







2.2.4.3 Correlation Analysis 
Correlation between traits used in the QTL analysis was estimated using 
Pearson’s correlations (PROC CORR) for normally distributed traits and Spearman’s 
correlations (PROC CORR) for correlation between traits and the binary “SMOLT” 
phenotype. 
2.2.4.4 Thin Plate Spline Analysis 
Morphometric analysis of body shape variation was conducted using a thin plate 
spline analysis calculated by the program tpsRelW (ROHLF 2008). An extended sample (n 
= 2053) of landmark data from full-sib and half-sib rainbow and steelhead trout families 
derived from Sashin Creek and Sashin Lake was used, so that body shape variation could 
be directly compared between studies of the heritability of smoltification related traits 
(See CHAPTER 3) and the QTL analysis herein.  These extended samples were raised in 
captivity and treated as outlined here and in Thrower et al. (2004b).  Landmarks from 
fish were superimposed to calculate the generalized least-squares Procrustes average or 
consensus shape, while eliminating differences in body size (ROHLF and SLICE 1990).  Each 
sample was then analyzed for individual deformation from the consensus shape, and 
the variation is captured as partial warp scores (ROHLF and BOOKSTEIN 2003).  Partial warp 
scores for all individuals were used in a principle-components analysis to condense 
partial warp scores into 22 orthogonal dimensions called relative warps (RelW1-
RelW22).  Of the 22 relative warps estimated only nine (“RelW2 – RelW10”) were used 







2.2.4.5 Allometric Growth 
Centroid size (“Centroid_Size”) was measured as the squared root of the sum of 
squared distances of the 13 landmarks from the centroid, and is a measure of the total 
body size of an individual.  To account for variation in allometric growth for the relative 
warps I tested the hypothesis that “Centroid_Size” had no effect on relative warp scores 
(“RelW2-RelW10”) using an analysis of variance (PROC GLM).  “Centroid_Size” was used 
as a cofactor in QTL models of those relative warps that had a significant 
“Centroid_Size” effect.  If both sex and “Centroid_Size” were found to be significant 
contributors to the variation in a relative warp, both were added as cofactors to models 
when testing for life history or QTL effects. 
2.2.5 Genetic Linkage Map 
Genetic linkage map construction was performed using a subset of 119 F2 
individuals that had been genotyped for both microsatellite and RAD-tag SNP markers.  
Markers were filtered from the analysis if missing more than 30% data, or if any doubled 
haploid sample was genotyped as a heterozygote (MILLER et al. 2012).  Markers were 
also removed for exhibiting extreme segregation distortion, determined by using chi-
square tests and a Bonferroni corrected p-value (p = 0.05/659 = 0.000076).  The genetic 
linkage map was constructed using the R statistical software package ‘onemap’ 
(MARGARIDO et al. 2007).  Initially, two-point recombination fractions were estimated 
between all markers using default parameters (LOD = 3.0, max. recombination fraction = 
0.5).  Markers were joined using the ‘group’ function with a minimum LOD threshold of 
8 and maximum recombination fraction of 0.35.  Once an initial set of marker groupings 
were estimated, an additional round of grouping was performed in an attempt to assign 







previously grouped markers.  Markers that could not be grouped unambiguously at LOD 
= 5 were discarded from further analysis. 
Linkage mapping was performed for each group using the ‘order.seq’ function 
with the ‘touchdown’ option.  This function begins map construction with the user 
defined number of most informative markers within the group in order to generate a 
framework, after which less informative markers are added in turn at a LOD of 3, until 
all grouped markers have been mapped.  Markers that can be mapped without 
ambiguity comprise the ‘safe’ order of markers.  Using the ‘safe’ order, and invoking the 
‘touchdown’ option in ‘order.seq’ allowed an additional round of mapping with a 
decreased LOD threshold of 2.  Markers that mapped to both telomeres of the linkage 
group with similar LOD scores were removed from further analysis.  If markers were 
removed, the map was re-estimated using the ‘order.seq’ function once again.  Map 
order was rippled using a marker window size of five.  The best marker order 
determined by likelihood was used to estimate the final map. 
2.2.6 Quantitative Trait Locus Analysis 
Quantitative trait loci analyses were performed using single, multiple, and two-
dimensional QTL models in the R statistical software package ‘qtl’ (BROMAN et al. 2003).  
Missing genotypes as a result of the selective genotyping scheme used herein were 
simulated using the ‘sim.geno’ function with a step size of 2 cM, 128 simulation 
replicates, and a genotype error probability of 0.01.  Genome- and chromosome-wide 
significance thresholds for multiple QTL models were determined by 1000 permutations 
of the data (CHURCHILL and DOERGE 1994; DOERGE and CHURCHILL 1996).  To obtain these 
permutation thresholds given the selective RAD-tag SNP genotyping performed, the 
dataset was divided into two subsets for stratified permutation testing (BROMAN and SEN 
2009).  One of the stratifications contained all individuals genotyped at 176 or more loci, 







identified using the imputation method, and a normal model for continuous traits, or a 
binary model for the binary life history classification (“SMOLT”) using the ‘scanone’ 
function of r/QTL.  Some traits were also modeled with sex (“SMOLT”, “Weight905”, 
“Kfact905”, “Kfact606”, “IGRL2”, “IGRW2”, “AvgPix”, “PWL”, “BPNa”, “RelW2”, and 
“RelW3”), “Centroid_Size” (“RelW4” and “RelW9”), or both sex and “Centoid_Size” 
(“RelW6”) as additive cofactors.  In an effort to detect and explore QTL of both large and 
small effect, yet keep false positive QTL discovery to a minimum, a significance 
threshold of LOD ≥ 3 was applied for all traits in single QTL models (LANDER and KRUGLYAK 
1995).  In every case this threshold was more stringent than a chromosome-wide 
threshold at the  = 0.05 level, but on occasion less stringent than a genome-wide 
threshold at the  = 0.1 level.  In the second step, QTL above the established threshold 
were used as cofactors in a search for additional QTL.  Additional QTL found were added 
to the list of QTL cofactors from the first round, and an additional round of testing was 
performed.  This process was repeated until no new QTL were identified.  Two-
dimensional QTL models (epistasis) were fitted for traits that had more than one main 
effect QTL.  Significant interactions were fitted to a multiple QTL model with significant 
main effects.  Once a full model of main and interaction effects was established, QTL 
positions were refined by iteratively testing the likelihood of each QTL position in the 
context of the full model, until the most likely position of each QTL was determined.  
Once QTL positions were refined, the full multiple QTL model was fit in order to obtain 
main and interaction term statistics, as well as the percent variation explained (PVE) by 
each term of the QTL model.  Once this model was fit, if any main effect or interaction 
was not found to be significant at the chromosome-wide  = 0.05 level or greater, it was 
removed from the full QTL model.  If QTL were removed, remaining QTL positions were 
refined again, and the model was re-fit in the absence of the insignificant QTL until only 
significant QTL and interactions remained.  Two-LOD support intervals, which have been 







et al. 1996) were estimated for each identified QTL.  The genetic linkage map and QTL 
were visualized in the software program MapChart v2.2 (VOORRIPS 2002). 
2.3 Results 
2.3.1 Phenotypic Traits 
A single out-crossed F2 family of 223 individuals was measured for 27 
physiological and morphological traits associated with smoltification including life-
history classification at age two (“SMOLT”), genotypic sex (OmyY1), fork length at three 
time points (“Length605”, “Length905”, “Length606”), weight at three time points 
(“Weight605”, “Weight905”, “Weight606”), condition factor at three time points 
(“Kfact605”, “Kfact905”, “Kfact606”), instantaneous growth in fork length and weight 
across two time intervals (“IGRL1”, “IGRW1”, “IGRL2”, “IGRW2”), skin reflectance 
(“AvgPix”), percent weight loss during seawater challenge (“PWL”), blood plasma 
sodium concentration after seawater challenge (“BPNa”), centroid size (“Centroid_Size”) 
and nine relative warp scores (“RelW2-RelW10”) summarizing variation in body 
morphology. 
2.3.1.1 Life History Classification 
Of the 223 F2 progeny 76.23% (n = 170) were scored as steelhead smolts, 19.73% 
(n = 44) were scored as resident rainbow trout, and 4.04% (n = 9) exhibited intermediate 
phenotypes and were scored as missing data.  Quantitative trait data are summarized 
below by life-history classification for all the traits used in QTL analyses to illustrate the 








Of the 223 F2 progeny from the mapping family used for QTL analyses 50.22% (n 
= 112) were genotypic females (as scored by the sex marker OmyY1), 48.43% (n = 108) 
were genotypic males, and 1.35% (n = 3) of individuals were undetermined, where the 
marker failed to amplify.  Among those traits where sex explained a significant 
proportion of the variation (Table 2) was the life history classification (“SMOLT”, F = 
51.821, P = <0.0001), wherein 46.19% (n = 103) were female smolts, 1.35% (n = 3) were 
female residents, 28.69% (n = 64) were male smolts, 18.39% (n = 41) were male 
residents, and 5.38% (n = 12) were missing data for either sex or life history and could 
not be categorized.  Of those that smolted, there was a significant difference between 
the proportion of females that smolted compared to the proportion of males that 
smolted, with 92% of the females smolting and only 59% of the males smolting.  It is 
known that females have a higher tendency to smolt than males, partly due to an 
inherited difference in life history tactics between the sexes (DELLEFORS and FAREMO 1988; 
JONSSON et al. 1998).  Sex also explained a significant proportion of the variation for 
“Weight605” (F = 4.62, P = 0.0326), “Weight905” (F = 9.12, P = 0.0028), “Kfact905” (F = 
35.83, P < 0.0001), “Kfact606” (F = 37.44, P < 0.0001), “IGRL2” (F = 9.42, P = 0.0024), 
“IGRW2” (F = 5.59, P = 0.019), “AvgPix” (F = 239.53, P < 0.0001), “PWL” (F = 30.79, P < 
0.0001), “BPNa” (F = 3.96, P = 0.0488), “RelW2” (F = 62.76, P < 0.0001), “RelW3” (F = 
12.14, P = 0.0006), and “RelW6” (F = 5.5, P = 0.02) (Table 2.2).  For these traits sex was 







Table 2.2 Sex effects on continuous phenotypic traits used for QTL analysis.  LS means ± 
standard error (SE) of male (M) and female (F) effects on each trait, with P-value for test 
of hypothesis μM = μF. 
Phenotype 
Sex 
Male (M) Female (F) P-value 
Mean SE Mean SE H0: μM =μF 
Length605 96.09259 1.02943 93.40000 1.02003 0.065 
Length905 192.97170 1.64916 188.56482 1.63382 0.059 
Lenght606 228.90566 2.18715 227.83178 2.17690 0.728 
Weight605 10.35278 0.32887 9.35727 0.32586 0.033 
Weight905 100.01132 2.59096 88.99815 2.56686 0.003 
Weight606 141.76887 4.02048 132.22243 4.00165 0.094 
Kfact605 1.12577 0.01139 1.10799 0.01129 0.269 
Kfact905 1.36096 0.00832 1.29085 0.00824 <.0001 
Kfact606 1.15609 0.00870 1.08095 0.00866 <.0001 
IGRL1 0.66390 0.00569 0.67031 0.00564 0.425 
IGRW1 2.16895 0.01777 2.15677 0.01760 0.627 
IGRL2 0.06518 0.00161 0.07217 0.00161 0.002 
IGRW2 0.13213 0.00447 0.14708 0.00447 0.019 
AvgPix 65.97917 1.79152 71.18081 1.47876 0.027 
PWL 7.72751 0.40328 4.37751 0.44933 <.0001 
BPNa 199.17181 2.45170 192.00356 2.63817 0.049 
Centroid_Size 2140.62717 33.26014 2180.24590 33.09507 0.400 
RelW2 -0.00080 0.00115 -0.01362 0.00114 <.0001 
RelW3 0.01177 0.00060 0.00881 0.00060 0.001 
RelW4 0.00478 0.00079 0.00449 0.00079 0.795 
RelW5 -0.00020 0.00082 0.00049 0.00081 0.552 
RelW6 0.00227 0.00055 0.00409 0.00055 0.020 
RelW7 0.00291 0.00052 0.00276 0.00052 0.836 
RelW8 0.00227 0.00046 0.00195 0.00046 0.626 
RelW9 0.00020 0.00047 0.00016 0.00047 0.949 









2.3.1.3 Body Size, Condition Factor, and Growth Rate 
Life history classification only explained a significant proportion of the variation 
in fork length during the third time point, in June of 2006 (“Length606”, F = 15.92, P = 
<0.0001) with smolts having on average longer fork lengths than resident rainbows 
(Table 3).  Life history classification also explained a significant proportion of the 
variation in body weight during the second time point in September of 2005 after 
accounting for sex (“Weight905”, F = 7.83, P = 0.0056), with resident rainbow trout 
having higher body weight than steelhead smolts (Table 2.3).  For condition factor, life 
history classification did not explain a significant proportion of the variation at the first 
time point, however after accounting for sex, life history classification explained a 
significant proportion of the variation for condition factor at the last two time points 
(“Kfact905”, F = 134.39, P = <0.0001; “Kfact606”, F = 208.94, P = <0.0001), with resident 
rainbow trout having the higher body condition at each time (Table 2.3).  For 
instantaneous growth rate in length and weight calculated for the first interval, between 
June of 2005 and September 2005, life history classification only explained a significant 
proportion of the variation in the growth in weight (“IGRW1”, F = 16.46, P = <0.0001), 
with resident rainbow trout having a higher overall growth rate in weight when 
compared to steelhead smolts (Table 2.3).  During the second time interval, between 
September 2005 and June 2006 and accounting for sex, life history classification 
explained a significant proportion of the variation in growth rate in both length 
(“IGRL2”, F = 195.59, P = <0.0001) and weight (“IGRW2”, F = 120.52, P = <0.0001), with 
steelhead smolts exhibiting faster growth in both length and weight during this second 







2.3.1.4 Body Morphology 
Body morphology was analyzed in 204 F2 fish for QTL analysis, together with 
1,849 additional individuals used in another quantitative genetics study (see CHAPTER 
3).  Some individuals were missing from the analysis due to poor quality digital 
photographs.  In total 22 components of shape variation, called relative warps, were 
generated from the 13 landmarks.  Of those 22 relative warps, the first 10 (“RelW1 – 
RelW10”) explained 91.22% of the total shape variation, each of these explaining 
between 36.69% (“RelW1”) to 2.26% (“RelW10”) of the variation.  Assessment of the 
shape variability defined by each of the relative warps (Figure 2.2) suggests that this 
analysis has successfully described variation in body morphology within this extended 
sample of two-year old rainbow and steelhead trout.  When comparing the extreme 
positive and negative values for each relative warp to the consensus shape, much of the 
variation is captured as differences in 1) rear body length (landmarks 4-5 and 10-11), 2) 
caudal peduncle length and depth (landmarks 5-10), 3) dorsal-ventral body depth 
(landmarks 3, 4, 10, and 11), and 4) head and snout morphology (landmarks 1, 2, 12, and 
13) (Figure 2).  RelW1 explained the most variation in body shape, and represented 
vertical bending of the body and extreme sagging of the tail, also noted in another study 
of body shape variation within fish (ALBERT et al. 2008).  I believe this warp in body 
morphology is an artifact of anesthetization, and analyses revealed no QTL for this trait 
(data not shown), therefore this warp was removed from any additional analyses.  The 
percent of body shape variation and a description of the shape variation explained by 
each relative warp are reported in Table 2.4.  Mean relative warp differences between 
the sexes, and the mean differences between the life history classes are reported in 







2.3.1.5 Skin Reflectance 
Average white pixel intensity, calculated at age two in June 2006, was 
significantly different between life history types.  After accounting for sex, life history 
classification explained a significant proportion of the variation in average white pixel 
intensity (“AvgPix”, F = 239.53, P < 0.0001), with steelhead smolts being more reflective 
and having higher values of average white pixel intensity than resident rainbow trout 
(Table 2.3). 
2.3.1.6 Seawater Challenge 
After accounting for sex, life history classification explained a significant 
proportion of the variation in percent weight loss following the seawater challenge test 
(“PWL”, F = 269.84, P < 0.0001), with resident rainbow trout losing a greater percentage 
of their body weight during the challenge when compared to steelhead smolts (Table 
2.3).  Accounting also for sex, life history classification explained a significant proportion 
of the variation in blood plasma sodium concentration (“BPNa”, F = 42.19, P < 0.0001), 
with resident rainbow trout having a higher concentration of sodium ion present in their 







Table 2.3 Life history classification effects on continuous phenotypic traits used for QTL 
analysis.  Life history classification: LS means ± standard error (SE) of resident rainbow 
(RR) and steelhead smolt (SS) effects on each trait with P-value for test of hypothesis 
μRR = μSS. Bold are phenotypes conditioned on the effects of sex.  Italicized are 
phenotypes conditioned on the effects of centroid size. 
Phenotype 
Life History Classification 
Resident Rainbow (RR) Steelhead Smolt (SS) P-value 
Mean SE Mean SE H0: μRR =μSS 
Length605 94.90909 1.59297 95.25000 0.81523 0.849 
Length905 193.47727 2.48981 191.07143 1.27420 0.391 
Lenght606 218.77273 3.08109 232.58333 1.57680 <.0001 
Weight605 9.72290 0.55520 10.04140 0.26860 0.618 
Weight905 106.12000 4.26820 92.40100 2.06510 0.006 
Weight606 137.09091 6.11324 139.24941 3.12855 0.754 
Kfact605 1.14757 0.01643 1.11501 0.00841 0.079 
Kfact905 1.44220 0.01103 1.29540 0.00534 <.0001 
Kfact606 1.25300 0.01039 1.08040 0.00503 <.0001 
IGRL1 0.67905 0.00876 0.66566 0.00448 0.175 
IGRW1 2.26189 0.02634 2.14185 0.01348 <.0001 
IGRL2 0.04539 0.00189 0.07573 0.00092 <.0001 
IGRW2 0.08184 0.00594 0.15670 0.00288 <.0001 
AvgPix 25.27810 2.91850 72.17890 0.70010 <.0001 
PWL 10.85140 0.34410 3.79260 0.21880 <.0001 
BPNa 213.32000 3.15090 187.58000 2.00820 <.0001 
Centroid_Size 2111.85000 49.41540 2191.30000 25.94380 0.156 
RelW2 0.01278 0.00104 -0.01308 0.00052 <.0001 
RelW3 0.01461 0.00095 0.00911 0.00047 <.0001 
RelW4 0.00502 0.00117 0.00420 0.00061 0.540 
RelW5 -0.00131 0.00124 0.00054 0.00065 0.188 
RelW6 0.00225 0.00091 0.00353 0.00045 0.226 
RelW7 0.00239 0.00079 0.00279 0.00041 0.656 
RelW8 0.00081 0.00069 0.00253 0.00036 0.029 
RelW9 0.00142 0.00071 -0.00007 0.00037 0.089 









Figure 2.2 Relative warps from thin plate spline analysis of body morphology.  RelW2 – RelW10 (A – I) explain collectively 54.55% of 
the variation in body shape.  Extreme positive (blue) and negative (red) values of each relative warp are presented in comparison to 
the consensus shape (black). 
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in body shape 
Body Shape Defined 
  
RelW2 21.06 
Length and depth of caudal peduncle (landmarks 4-11), dorsal-ventral body 
depth(landmarks 3, 4, and 11), and head depth (landmarks 2 and 12) 
RelW3 8.13 
Length in the front half of the body (landmarks 2, 3, 11, and 12), dorsal-ventral body 
depth (landmarks 3, 4, and 11), and length of the caudal peduncle (landmarks 6-8) 
RelW4 5.8 
Dorsal-ventral body depth (landmarks 3, 4, and 11), dorsal fin base length (landmarks 3 
and 4), snout shape (landmarks 1, 12, and 13), and caudal peduncle length (landmarks 4, 
5, and 8-11) 
RelW5 5.17 
Front body length (landmarks 2, 3, 11, and 12), lower snout morphology (landmarks 1, 12, 
and 13), and caudal peduncle length (landmarks 5-9) 
RelW6 3.89 
Head morphology (landmarks 1, 2, 11, and 12), caudal peduncle length (landmarks 5-10), 
and front ventral body length (landmarks 10-12) 
RelW7 3.39 
Head morphology (landmarks 1, 2, 12, and 13) and caudal peduncle length (landmarks 5-
9) 
RelW8 2.46 
Lower snout morphology (landmarks 12-13), dorsal fin base length (landmarks 3-4), and 
caudal peduncle length (landmarks 6-8). 
RelW9 2.39 Upper snout morphology (landmarks 3-4) and caudal peduncle length (landmarks 6-8) 







2.3.2 Correlation Analysis 
Of the 27 phenotypes measured all but the tenth axis of morphometric shape 
variance (“RelW10”) was significantly (P ≤ 0.05) correlated with at least one other trait.  
The binary life-history trait (“SMOLT”) was correlated with all but nine of the traits.  
Percent weight loss during seawater challenge (“PWL”) had the strongest negative 
correlation with the binary trait (r = -0.813, P < 0.0001) meaning resident rainbow trout 
lost more body weight during the challenge than steelhead smolts, though no QTL were 
detected for this trait.  The strongest correlations existed between “Length605” and 
“Weight605” (r = 0.95, P < 0.0001) and “Length905” and “Weight905” (r = 0.96, P < 
0.0001) and “Length606” and “Weight606” (r = 0.95, P < 0.0001).  Two major QTL 
regions were identified in this study (outlined in detail below), Omy12 and Omy14, and 
each had seven QTL localize to the same region.  For the QTL on Omy12 (“SMOLT”, 
“Kfact905”, “Kfact606”, “IGRL2”, “IGRW2”, “Centroid_Size”, “RelW3”) all of the pairwise 
trait correlations were significant except for those between “Kfact905”:”Centroid_Size”, 
“Kfact606”:”Centroid_Size”, and “RelW3”:”Centroid_Size”.  For the QTL on Omy14  
(“IGRL1”, “IGRW1”, “Kfact905”, “Kfact606”, “RelW3”, “RelW4”, and “RelW9”) all 
pairwise correlations were significant except for those between “IGRL1”:”Kfact905”, 
“IGRL1”:”Kfact606”, “IGRL1”:”RelW3”, “IGRL1”:”RelW4”, “IGRL1”:”RelW9”, 
“IGRW1”:”RelW3”, “IGRW1”:”RelW4”, and “IGRW1”:”RelW9”.  Additional QTL that both 
co-localize to the same linkage group and show significant correlations include those on 
Omy4 (“Centroid_Size”:”IGRW2”, r = 0.23, P = 0.001), Omy18 (“IGRL2”:“IGRW2”, r = 
0.91, P < 0.0001), and Omy27 (“IGRW1”:“RelW2”, r = 0.18, P = 0.0084). A complete 







2.3.3 Genetic Markers 
Illumina sequencing of RAD-tags produced an average of 45 million quality-
filtered reads per library across 7 sequenced libraries, with an average of 2.3 million 
reads per individual.  In total 8,790 polymorphic RAD-tag loci were identified within and 
between the two grandparents used for the index. Of the RAD loci discovered here, 
3,817 (43.4%) aligned perfectly to RAD-tag loci from another rainbow trout linkage map 
(MILLER et al. 2012) and were named accordingly. Unique polymorphic RAD-tag loci from 
this study were named following the convention established in Miller et al. (2012) from 
R40650 to R45621.  By sequencing and genotyping two doubled haploid samples I 
identified and removed 801 of the 8,790 (9.1%) loci as putative PSVs.  Tissue from F1 
parents was not available, and therefore the F1 parents were not scored for any genetic 
markers.  As a result only those markers that could be unambiguously assigned a 
segregation pattern of inheritance between P1 grandparents and F2 progeny could be 
used for mapping.  This resulted in the inclusion of a total of 609 microsatellite, SNP, 
and trait markers, which passed filtering criteria, in downstream linkage analyses.  For a 
complete list of RAD tag markers and their sequence see Supplementary Table S4 in 
Hecht et al. (2012). 
 
2.3.4 Genetic Linkage Map 
Linkage mapping of 119 F2 offspring produced 31 major linkage groups, which 
falls within the haploid number of expected chromosomes in this species (THORGAARD 
1983).  Synteny among linkage groups between this linkage map and other rainbow 
trout linkage maps (GUYOMARD et al. 2006; PHILLIPS et al. 2006; REXROAD et al. 2008; PALTI 
et al. 2011; MILLER et al. 2012) was established through commonly mapped syntenic 







following the cytogenetic map of Phillips et al. (2006).  Two rainbow trout 
chromosomes, Omy5 and Omy20, were represented by two linkage groups each in this 
cross, and were named Omy5a/b and Omy20a/b respectively.  In total, 587 markers 
were mapped including, 164 microsatellites, 414 RAD-tag SNPs, 7 candidate gene SNPs, 
1 sex marker, and the binary trait “SMOLT”. Of the shared 3,817 RAD tag loci between 
this study and Miller et al. (2012) 58 were mapped in both, all of which were assigned to 
the same linkage group in both studies.  The linkage map spanned a sex-averaged total 
of 4,079 cM, with an average inter-marker distance of 7.5 cM, and a median inter-
marker distance of 6.6 cM.  Twenty-two markers could not be joined to any of the major 
linkage groups at a LOD ≥ 5.0, and were therefore discarded.  Life-history classification 
(“SMOLT”) was mapped as a dominant marker to chromosome OmySex to position 143 
cM.  It is not unexpected for this trait to map to the sex chromosome given the 
significant effect of sex on this life-history trait (Table 2.2), however this marker was 
removed from the genetic linkage map to allow for the unbiased exploration of QTL. The 
relative map position and chromosome and linkage group assignments for all markers 
are given in Supplementary Table S5 in Hecht et al. (2012). 
2.3.5 Quantitative Trait Locus Analysis 
Using multiple QTL models, 37 QTL explaining 4.01 – 13.63 percent of the 
variation were identified for 19 of the 27 smoltification related traits and were classified 
as being significant at the genome- or chromosome-wide level, with no QTL reported if 
significance fell below a chromosome-wide 95% level.  The 37 identified QTL map to 19 
unique QTL positions, with two regions, Omy12 and Omy14, harboring seven QTL each.  
QTL were not identified for “Weight605”, “Weight905”, “Weight606”, “Kfact605”, 
“PWL”, “RelW5”, “RelW7”, or “RelW8”. For all single traits that exhibited multiple QTL 
(“Kfact905”, “IGRL1”, “IGRW1”, “Kfact606”, “IGRL2”, “IGRW2”, “AvgPix”, 
“Centroid_Size”, “RelW2”, “RelW3”, “RelW6”, “RelW9”, or “RelW10”) two-dimensional 







were significant above the genome-wide 90% threshold.  Bonferroni correction for the 
p-value of the 27 single traits tested is  = 0.05/27 or 0.0019, though this may not be an 
appropriate correction as not all of these 27 traits are strictly independent.  Additionally 
the interpretation of p-values in a multiple QTL framework requires caution, as the p-
values are pointwise estimates for models based on genome-wide searches (BROMAN 
and SEN 2009).  Of the 37 QTL, 12 had p-values greater than 0.0019, and should be 
interpreted with caution.  QTL, their chromosome position, and percent variation 








Table 2.5 Description of QTL identified including phenotype, chromosome, position  (position of qtl peak on chromosome), QTL peak 
marker, LOD (log10 likelihood ratio for presence of QTL), PVE (percent variation explained in phenotype by QTL), p(f) (P-value of the 
F-statistic), model cofactor (indication of whether sex or centroid_size (CS) was used as an additive cofactor in QTL model), 
significance threshold at the G (genome-wide) or C (chromsome-wide) 99, 95, or 90% level. 
Phenotype Chr cM 
QTL Peak 
LOD PVE p(F) 
Cofactor Significance Threshold 
Marker Sex CS GW99 GW95 GW90 CW99 CW95 
SMOLT Omy12 179.5 R34871 3.19 5.348 0.0021 x 
     
x 
Length605 Omy13 21.7 OmyRGT40TUF 3.58 7.18 0.001 
     
x x 
Length905 Omy21 62 R10335 3.26 6.68 0.002 
     
x x 
Length606 Omy8 132.1 R44067 3.31 6.81 0.0018 
     
x x 
Kfact905 Omy1 129.2 R12830 4.36 6.81 0.00026 x 
  
x x x x 
Kfact905 Omy12 32 Omm1258 3.42 5.29 0.0018 x 
    
x x 
Kfact905 Omy14 110 R40902 3.77 5.85 0.0009 x 
    
x x 
KFact606 Omy12 94 R45057 4.17 7.9 0.00033 x 
   
x x x 
KFact606 Omy14 2 R35852 3.47 6.5 0.0014 x 
    
x x 
IGRL1 Omy14 62 R43574 2.99 5.6 0.0039 
      
x 
IGRL1 Omy20a 62 R43574 4.25 8.08 0.00028 
   
x x x x 
IGRW1 Omy14 83.5 Omm1312 4.05 7.73 0.00042 
    
x x x 
IGRW1 Omy27 50 Omy1179INRA 3.28 6.2 0.0022 
     
x x 
IGRL2 Omy12 174 R41885 3.73 6.85 0.00087 x 
    
x x 
IGRL2 Omy18 80.5 Omy1045INRA 3.13 5.7 0.0031 x 
     
x 
IGRW2 Omy12 173.8 R41885 2.988 5.38 0.0043 x 
     
x 
IGRW2 Omy18 80 Omy1318INRA 3.336 6.03 0.0021 x 
    
x x 
IGRW2 Omy4 38 R09614 3.89 7.08 0.00067 x 
   
x x x 
AvgPix Omy28 10 R11358 5.45 13.63 0.000024 x 
  
x x x x 
AvgPix Omy5a 174 R37553 4.333 10.65 0.00026 x 
   
x x x 
BPNa Omy11 150 R42209 3.48 11.81 0.0015 x 
     
x 
Centroid_Size Omy12 160 Omy1166INRA 4.91 9.97 0.000068 
  
x x x x x 
Centroid_Size Omy4 16 R35634 3.76 7.53 0.00079 
    








Table 2.5 Continued 
RelW2 Omy27 12 R42468 4.05 5.92 0.00051 x 
   
x x x 
RelW2 Omy6 86 R25189 3.88 5.65 0.00073 x 
   
x x x 
RelW2 Omy7 60.8 R14500 2.79 4.01 0.0068 x 
     
x 
RelW3 Omy12 88 R45057 4.66 9.5 0.00012 x 
  
x x x x 
RelW3 Omy14 63.1 R45059 3.3 6.6 0.0021 x 
    
x x 
RelW4 Omy14 74 R40908 3.14 6.53 0.0027 
 
x 
   
x x 
RelW6 Omy11 74 Omy1279INRA 5.67 9.16 0.00002 x x x x x x x 
RelW6 Omy20a 53.6 R01847 4.83 7.72 0.00011 x x 
 
x x x x 
RelW6 Omy5a 66 R44821 4.82 7.7 0.00011 x x 
 
x x x x 
RelW6 Omy8 28 R41409 5.65 9.11 0.00002 x x x x x x x 
RelW9 Omy14 102 R40902 3.37 6.5 0.0019 
 
x 
    
x 




x x x x 
RelW10 Omy16 134 R42544 3.04 6.23 0.0036 
      
x 
RelW10 Omy6 55.6 Omm5316 3.06 6.27 0.0034 





























































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 2.3 Genetic linkage map  including quantitative trait loci (QTL) for smoltification related traits shown as 2-LOD support 
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































I have performed a QTL analysis in a segregating F2 cross derived from wild 
resident rainbow and migratory steelhead trout and identified several genetic regions 
associated with both single and multiple physiological and morphological indices of 
migration.  My results combined with those from Nichols et al. (2008) are the only 
studies I know of which engage a QTL analysis of multiple physiological and 
morphological indices of migration in segregating crosses of migratory and resident life 
history types of any species.  The QTL that our combined studies have identified could 
lead to the discovery of candidate genes associated with the smoltification process and 
ultimately the decision to migrate or remain resident within this species.  It is 
recognized that similar migratory syndromes exist across taxa (DINGLE 2006), and while 
migration has evolved across taxa independently numerous times, common themes may 
represent parallel or convergent responses to the environmental demands of migratory 
life histories (PIERSMA et al. 2005; RAMENOFSKY and WINGFIELD 2007).  Therefore some of 
the key genetic components underlying migration in one species may be candidate in 
others. 
Using a cross derived from domesticated clonal lines of rainbow and steelhead 
trout Nichols et al. (2008) found a number of genetic regions associated with 
smoltification related traits, and two regions (Omy5 and Omy10) showing the joint 
localization of multiple QTLs.  And while QTL mapping can be a powerful statistical tool 
for identifying genetic regions of complex trait association (DOERGE 2002), QTL analyses 
performed within a single cross may yield false positive QTL.  It is therefore 
recommended to repeat QTL analysis using different lines to validate QTL and identify 
QTL previously undetected (FALCONER and MACKAY 1996).  One of my primary aims was to 
perform a QTL analysis in a different cross and to compare the QTL from this cross with 
those detected in Nichols et al. (2008) to determine if the same genetic regions were 







populations of migratory steelhead trout.  In total five QTL regions contributing to 
smoltification related traits are shared between the two studies.  Those regions include 
QTL on chromosomes Omy5a, 8, 12, 14, and 16.  Here I discuss only those on 
chromosomes Omy5a, 12 and 14, as the QTL shared between the crosses on Omy8 and 
Omy16 are for components of morphology including RelW6 and RelW10 (in this study), 
which were not found to be significantly different between the two life history types in 
this cross. 
One region in common between studies, on chromosome Omy5a, is of particular 
interest as this region is associated with multiple life history traits and shows signatures 
of natural selection in natural populations.   Nichols et al. (2008) identified QTL for 
growth rate in body length and weight, body morphology, and two joint QTL (where 
multiple smoltification related traits were simultaneously analyzed for QTL) on this 
chromosome.  In this study I identified a QTL for body morphology (“RelW6”) and a QTL 
for skin reflectance (“AvgPix”), which is tightly correlated with the smoltification 
process, seawater adaptability, and the overall migratory life history (FOLMAR and 
DICKHOFF 1980; HANER et al. 1995; ANDO et al. 2005).  QTL on this chromosome have been 
implicated in several studies as being significant contributors to life-history variation 
within rainbow trout for traits such as smoltification and migration (NICHOLS et al. 2008), 
embryonic development rate (ROBISON et al. 2001; NICHOLS et al. 2007; MILLER et al. 
2012), growth (WRINGE et al. 2010), early maturation (HAIDLE et al. 2008), and timing of 
maturation (O'MALLEY et al. 2003).  In a genome wide screen for signatures of selection, 
Martinez et al. (2011) found three microsatellite markers mapping to Omy5 displaying 
evidence of a signature of differential selection between two historically sympatric 
populations of migratory and resident rainbow trout.  One of those markers, Omm1009 
falls within the 95% confidence interval for the QTL for skin reflectance (AvgPix) here 
and underlies all the QTL found in Nichols et al. (2008) on this chromosome. 
In this study, chromosome Omy12 exhibited the largest number of trait 
associations, including many traits that showed significant phenotypic differences 







classification (“SMOLT”), which captures multiple morphological and physiological 
characteristics between the life history types as an overall qualitative measure of the life 
history tactic of an individual.  QTL for body condition factor (“Kfact905” and 
“Kfact606”), growth rate (“IGRL2” and “IGRW2”) and morphology (“RelW3”) also map to 
this chromosome.  In Nichols et al. (2008) a single QTL for body morphology was 
identified on this chromosome, which also explained variation in overall head shape and 
body length.  Wringe et al. (2010) has identified QTL for body weight and body condition 
from several crosses of rainbow trout that localize to this chromosome as well, 
suggesting that conserved genetic mechanisms within this species associated with 
growth and condition localize to this region.  Additionally in a QTL analysis of 
osmoregulatory capacity in resident rainbow trout, Le Bras et al. (2011) identified three 
QTL on chromosome Omy12 for traits associated with seawater adaptability.  Martinez 
et al. (2011) identified a single marker that maps to this chromosome, which shows 
marginal support of a signature of divergent selection between two closely related 
populations of rainbow and steelhead trout from California.  Given that several 
smoltification related traits and the binary life history trait (“SMOLT”) co-localize to this 
position in this cross and additional evidence in other studies suggest loci associated 
with migration localize to this region (WRINGE et al. 2010; LE BRAS et al. 2011; MARTINEZ et 
al. 2011) it is possible that this QTL represents a master genetic switch for the 
smoltification process in this species. 
QTL for morphological variation in body shape have been found between both 
Nichols et al. (2008) and here (“RelW3”, “4” and “9”) on chromosome Omy14.  While 
direct comparisons of the components of shape variation between the two studies are 
not appropriate, components from both studies explain variation in dorsal-ventral body 
depth and caudal peduncle length, suggesting to some degree a common gene/s 
contributing to this shape variation localizes to this region in rainbow trout.  I also 
identified QTL for growth rate (“IGRL1” and “IGRW1”) and body condition factor 
(‘Kfact905” and “Kfact606”) on this chromosome.  Wringe et al. (2010) have also 







multiple families of rainbow trout in this region, suggesting that a conserved genetic 
mechanism for growth lies within this QTL.  The traits “IGRW1”, “Kfact905”, “Kfact606” 
and “RelW3” were all significantly different between the life history types and map to 
the same QTL position on Omy14 suggesting that this locus in addition to the locus on 
Omy12 plays a substantial role in the smoltification process within this cross.  
Among the functional traits of seawater adaptation measured in this study, only 
a single QTL (on Omy11) for blood plasma sodium concentration (“BPNa”) after a 24-
hour challenge in seawater was found.  This QTL represents an important functional 
physiological response to salt water stress and an individual’s ability to acclimate to 
seawater (MCLEESE et al. 1994).  Le Bras et al. (2011) also identified a QTL for plasma 
sodium ion concentration in this region in addition to QTL for plasma chloride ion 
concentration and total gill index after seawater challenge.  This suggests a conserved 
functional mechanism for osmoregulatory ability localizes to this region in this species.  
Furthermore, Martinez et al. (2011) found some evidence of differential selection for 
two microsatellite loci mapping to this chromosome between closely related 
populations of migratory and resident rainbow trout.  And while no additional QTL 
localize to this position, the evidence here and in other studies suggests the presence of 
a putative candidate gene/s in this region that contributes to seawater adaptation 
during migration.  
Nichols et al. (2008) identified a single region for which multiple smoltification-
related traits mapped in a doubled haploid mapping family of rainbow and steelhead 
trout on chromosome Omy10, but this same region was not identified for multiple trait 
associations in this study.  If the QTL on chromosome Omy10 truly harbors a conserved 
master genetic switch for migration vs. residency in this species, I should expect that the 
same region would be responsible for a significant proportion of the variation in 
migration related traits in the segregating cross used here.  However, I found no 
evidence of QTL localizing to any position on Omy10.  It is possible that a smoltification-
associated haplotype in this region is fixed within this population and therefore does not 







on within population genetic variation to identify QTL, I didn’t have the power to detect 
these QTL that Nichols et al. (2008) had with their doubled haploid cross from two 
divergent strains of O. mykiss, where fixed differences between the strains resulted in 
significantly more power to detect QTL (LYNCH and WALSH 1998; MARTINEZ et al. 2005).  It 
is also possible that while the QTL may segregate within the Sashin population, it did not 
segregate in this single QTL mapping family and was therefore undetected.  And finally, 
it is possible that different genetic mechanisms for smoltification have evolved between 
the two mapping populations, where each population was exposed to different 
selection pressures. 
Little is known of the genetic architecture underlying migratory life histories in 
any species.  In large part this lack of understanding stems from a general deficiency of 
genetic resource or difficulty in quantifying migratory traits in migratory species.  Many 
of the best studied migratory species are birds (LIEDVOGEL et al. 2011), and generating 
segregating experimental crosses in birds can be challenging if not impractical.  Though 
it is possible to perform QTL analyses in wild populations using multi-generational 
pedigrees (SLATE et al. 2002; TARKA et al. 2010) none that I am aware of have identified 
QTL for suites of multiple morphological or physiological traits associated with migration 
vs. residency.  High throughput genotyping-by-sequencing technology, including 
reduced representation library RAD-tag sequencing (MILLER et al. 2007; BAIRD et al. 2008) 
used here, is now available to non-model species for the development of high-density 
SNP linkage maps, making gene mapping possible in non-model systems (AMORES et al. 
2011).  These technologies will in part allow for the expanded investigation of QTL 
associated with migration related traits in non-model systems (SLATE et al. 2009) across 
taxa and allow for between taxa comparisons of the number, position, and effects of 
QTL for similar traits. 
Across taxa quantitative genetic methods have long since determined that 
substantial additive genetic variance is responsible for traits and behaviors associated 
with migration (BERTHOLD 1988; DINGLE 1991; PULIDO et al. 2001; PULIDO and BERTHOLD 







and molecular mechanisms involved in variation in migration tendency.  Some studies 
have identified QTL for variation in single traits associated with migration such as wing 
length in birds (TARKA et al. 2010; SCHIELZETH et al. 2012) while others have identified 
candidate genes and hormones associated with migration related traits in birds and 
insects (ZERA and DENNO 1997; FIDLER et al. 2007; NIITEPOLD et al. 2009; MUELLER et al. 
2011).  Gene expression studies have identified genes differentially expressed in 
migratory individuals during periods of residency vs. periods of migration, including, for 
example, studies in white-crowned sparrows (JONES et al. 2008), monarch butterflies 
(ZHU et al. 2009), and Atlantic salmon (SEEAR et al. 2010).  And comparisons between 
gene expression studies in closely related salmonid species have even identified the 
same candidate genes, for example, between Atlantic salmon and brook charr (SEEAR et 
al. 2010; BOULET et al. 2012) and between Atlantic salmon and brown trout (GIGER et al. 
2008).  And while some candidate genes have surfaced as being associated with 
migration related traits or even the propensity to migrate, it is still unclear how these 
genes function within the framework of a migratory syndrome. 
Here I identify regions highlighted in multiple investigations of the genetic basis of 
smoltification related traits (NICHOLS et al. 2008; LE BRAS et al. 2011) and other adaptive 
life history tactics (ROBISON et al. 2001; O'MALLEY et al. 2003; NICHOLS et al. 2007; WRINGE 
et al. 2010; MILLER et al. 2012) within O. mykiss.   The comparison of these studies 
suggests some genetic loci are conserved to play a critical role in life history variation, 
the smoltification process, and migration.  These results, along with those from Nichols 
et al. (2008), have allowed for a within species comparison of the genetic architecture of 
migration from two divergent populations of migratory steelhead trout, and permit us 
to develop hypotheses about the evolution of migration within this species.  Both 
studies have identified two QTL regions in particular that have multiple migration 
related traits mapping to them, however the regions are different between the studies.  
This suggests, in part, that locally adapted gene or gene complexes could play a 
significant role in the smoltification process within this species.  However, given that 







studies as being associated with life history variation and migration related traits in 
rainbow and steelhead trout I believe there is some conservation of the genetic 
mechanisms controlling this process between populations within this species.  These 
combined results suggest a complex polygenic architecture underlying migration related 
traits in this species, as previously hypothesized for migration (DINGLE 1991), and provide 
the foundation for understanding the genetic mechanisms underlying smoltification and 
migration related traits within this species and across taxa. 
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CHAPTER 3. QUANTITATIVE GENETICS OF MIGRATION RELATED TRAITS IN RAINBOW 
AND STEELHEAD TROUT 
3.1 Introduction 
Migration is a complex life history, composed of physiological, morphological, and 
behavioral traits, working in symphony with environmental cues, to move animals over 
great distances in what has been termed a migratory syndrome (DINGLE 2006; DINGLE and 
DRAKE 2007; PULIDO 2007).  Traits involved in migratory syndromes have been shown to 
be heritable (ROFF and FAIRBAIRN 2007; TEPLITSKY et al. 2011), and as such migratory 
syndromes are targets of natural selection (DINGLE 2006) and are thus highly adaptive 
(PULIDO 2007).  However, it is well accepted that traits do not evolve in complete 
isolation, but in a coordinated fashion with other characters.  The evolutionary potential 
of traits thus relies not only on the amount of genetic variation in single traits but also 
on genetic correlations among traits.  As evolution advances along the path with the 
most genetic variance, genetic correlations, depending on their sign, may affect the rate 
and direction of the response to natural selection (FALCONER and MACKAY 1996; LYNCH and 
WALSH 1998) and even generate adaptive constraints (TEPLITSKY et al. 2011).  An 
understanding of the evolutionary potential and adaptive significance of migration will 
require an understanding of the patterns of variation and covariation among the suite of 
correlated traits that make up the migratory syndrome, as well as the selective forces 







Morphology plays a critical role in the propensity of an individual to migrate.  
Several studies have identified morphological variation between resident and migratory 
forms.  Common observations in birds and insects show that migrants tend to have 
longer and narrower wings than their resident counterparts (MULVIHILL and CHANDLER 
1990; DINGLE 2006; ROFF and FAIRBAIRN 2007; TARKA et al. 2010). Additionally, variation in 
head morphology between migrant and non-migrant types may be associated with 
differing food habits (DINGLE 2006).  Within fishes there is a general streamlining of the 
body to a more fusiform shape in migratory types compared to resident conspecifics 
(WEBB 1984; FRASER and BERNATCHEZ 2005; NICHOLS et al. 2008).  And coloration has been 
shown to vary between migratory and resident forms of birds and fishes to better adapt 
them for their target environments (FITZPATRICK 1994; HANER et al. 1995; ANDO et al. 
2005). 
Tremendous variation exists within salmonid fishes (salmon, trout, and char) in 
the propensity, timing, duration, and distance of their marine migrations (QUINN and 
MYERS 2004) making salmonids exceptional candidates for studying migration.   Two 
general life history tactics occur within salmonids: a ‘resident’ life history, wherein 
individuals complete their entire life cycle within their natal freshwater habitat and a 
migratory ‘anadromous’ life history, where after a stage of juvenile growth and 
development in freshwater, salmonids migrate out to sea to take advantage of 
productive marine environments before returning to their natal freshwater habitat to 
spawn (QUINN 2005).  Before migrating out to sea, salmonids undergo an adaptive 
process called ‘smoltification’, which includes a cascade of physiological, biochemical, 
morphological, and behavioral changes triggered by environmental cues, to transition 
freshwater adapted ‘parr’ into marine adapted ‘smolts’ (HOAR 1976; FOLMAR and DICKHOFF 
1980).  It has been hypothesized that smoltification is really a developmental decision 
made in individuals that have failed to reach sexual maturity in their freshwater habitat, 
and therefore sexual maturation in freshwater would preclude a marine migration 







The morphological changes that take place during the adaptive smoltification 
process in salmonids include changes in body shape, growth rates, body condition, and 
coloration (HOAR 1976; FOLMAR and DICKHOFF 1980; BEEMAN et al. 1994; BEEMAN et al. 
1995; DICKHOFF et al. 1997).  Shape changes consist of an elongation of the general body 
structure to a more streamlined fusiform profile with noticeable change in the rear 
caudal fin peduncle length (QUINN 2005).  This shape change reduces drag allowing for 
sustained long distance swimming (WEBB 1984).  Smolts also have a lower body 
condition when compared to non-smolts (HOAR 1976; FOLMAR and DICKHOFF 1980), which 
is a measure of the relative contribution of body weight to body length (NASH et al. 
2006). Additionally, smolts can experience higher levels of growth in the months leading 
to outmigration when compared to non-smolts (FOLMAR and DICKHOFF 1980; DICKHOFF et 
al. 1997).  Perhaps the most striking difference between freshwater adapted parr and 
marine adapted smolts are differences in body coloration.  The metabolic byproducts 
guanine and hypoxanthine are deposited in the skin and scales of smolts turning them 
from dark colored parr to highly reflective, silver colored morphs (FOLMAR and DICKHOFF 
1980). This reflectance has been tightly linked to the deposition of guanine in the skin 
(HANER et al. 1995) and to the overall propensity to migrate (HANER et al. 1995; ANDO et 
al. 2005).  All these changes occur in concert to prepare smolts for their marine 
migration and are thus considered components of the overall migratory syndrome. 
While there is evidence to suggest that morphology is plastic in salmonid fishes 
allowing body shape to change as a result of environmental influence (PAKKASMAA and 
PIIRONEN 2001; IMRE et al. 2002; PERES-NETO and MAGNAN 2004), it is known that a 
substantial proportion of morphological variation between migratory and non-migratory 
types, is genetic (JOHNSSON et al. 1994; THROWER et al. 2004b; THERIAULT et al. 2007; VARIAN 
and NICHOLS 2010).  Indeed, quantitative trait loci (QTL) have been identified for several 
morphological and growth related traits in experimental crosses of migratory steelhead 
and resident rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss; (NICHOLS et al. 2008) and a wild 
segregating population (HECHT et al. 2012, see also CHAPTER 2).  As components of a 







be under substantial genetic constraint due to genetic correlations between them.  
Moreover, anthropogenic and climate induced selection may be tremendous driving 
forces in shaping individual traits and behaviors (ALLENDORF and HARD 2009; TUOMAINEN 
and CANDOLIN 2011), and an understanding of how migration related traits covary within 
the framework of a migratory syndrome can shed light on how migratory species can 
respond to selection. 
In this study I aim to quantify additive genetic variation and genetic correlations 
within and between migration related traits including body size, growth rates, body 
coloration, body condition, and body morphology, in addition to binary measures of 
overall life history status by testing the null hypothesis that: 1) traits do not differ in 
their mean values between the migratory life history classes, 2) trait variation shows no 
signature of an additive genetic component, and 3) there are no genetic correlations 
between traits.  I test these hypotheses and estimate quantitative genetic parameters 
using an extensive pedigree of full and half-sib families resulting from pure migratory, 
pure resident, and migratory x resident inter-crosses of steelhead and rainbow trout 
spanning three generations.  These families are derived from a wild population of 
resident rainbow and migratory steelhead trout from Southeast Alaska which segregate 
for migratory propensity.  By partitioning trait variation into additive genetic and 
environmental components and understanding the genetic correlations between traits, 
we can gain a better understanding of how evolution might shape the propensity to 







3.2 Materials and Methods 
3.2.1 Genetic Crosses and Samples 
The pedigree used in this study is derived from crosses within and between 
anadromous steelhead and resident rainbow trout from the Sashin Creek system in 
Southeast Alaska (56 degrees 23' N, 134 degrees 39' W), which is described extensively 
elsewhere (THROWER et al. 2004a; THROWER et al. 2004b).  Briefly, in June of 1996 adult 
anadromous steelhead and resident rainbow trout were captured and spawned as 
described in Thrower et al. (2004b).  Spawning efforts for the second generation 
included the production of full and half-sib families derived from crosses of presumably 
unrelated anadromous females to anadromous males (AxA), anadromous females to 
resident males (AxR), resident females to anadromous males (RxA), and resident 
females to resident males (RxR).  Offspring were raised in captivity in freshwater as 
described in Thrower et al.(2004b).  At 12 months of age, in June 1997, offspring from 
each family were anesthetized and a passive integrated transponder (PIT) tag was 
implanted to individually identify each fish throughout the remainder of its life.  At this 
same sampling time, in addition to time points 15 months and 24 months after 
fertilization, morphological measurements were taken for each individual as described 
below.  In this experimental population most steelhead smolts complete the 
smoltification process and begin their outmigration from Sashin Creek into the Pacific 
Ocean at 24 months of age (THROWER et al. 2004b).  Thus at the 24 month post 
fertilization sampling time point, a qualitative assessment of the overall morphology and 
coloration of each fish was taken, and a life history classification was assigned to each 
fish as described in Thrower et al. (2004b) and Hecht et al. (2012).  In this first 
generation, all fish that were categorized as residents were reared in freshwater 
whereas those fish deemed to be anadromous smolts were transferred to saltwater net 







yield F2 generation fish.  In addition to the crosses outlined above (AxA, AxR, RxA, and 
RxR) two additional cross-types were made where an AxR steelhead female was crossed 
to an AxR steelhead male (ARxAR) and an RxA steelhead female was crossed to an RxA 
steelhead male (RAxRA).  Thus this pedigree consisted of three generations: 1) the 
original wild-caught P1 adults used to produce the initial crosses, 2) the F1 progeny 
derived from the P1 and raised in complete captivity, and 3) the F2 progeny derived from 
crosses of unrelated F1 parents also raised in complete captivity.  Juvenile phenotypic 
traits described below were quantified in F1 and F2 progeny. 
3.2.2 Phenotypic Traits 
To quantify the migratory phenotype in this species, I measured body size, body 
condition, growth, morphology, and skin reflectance, all traits which have been shown 
to capture differences between resident and migratory juveniles in this species 
(THROWER et al. 2004b; NICHOLS et al. 2008; HECHT et al. 2012).  Observations were 
recorded at three time points during the juvenile growth period including 12 months 
post fertilization (“12mo”), 15 months post fertilization (“15mo”), and 24 months post 
fertilization (“24mo”).  Body size and condition were measured at all three time points 
(12mo, 15mo, and 24mo) and growth rates were measured between the time points 
(12mo to 15mo and 15mo to 24mo).  The remaining phenotypes and a qualitative 
assessment of life history were measured at 24 months post fertilization, the age and 
time at which most smolts of this experimental population are expected to out-migrate 
from Sashin Creek (THROWER et al. 2004b).  At each sampling point fish were 
anesthetized with MS222 (Argent Laboratories, Redmond, WA).  Fork length (the 
distance from the tip of the snout to the fork in the tail fin, mm), weight (g), and life 
history categorization (described below) was recorded and photos were taken for later 
quantification of body morphology and skin reflectance (described below); all 







3.2.2.1 Life History Classification 
Individual life-history at age two (24mo) was scored as a categorical trait with 
four levels, the first being precocious mature resident rainbow trout (“Mature”) 
identified by the positive expression of gametes (sperm or eggs) with the application of 
gentle pressure to the abdomen.  The second classification was for immature resident 
rainbow trout parr (“Resident”), which were identified by an overall dark and colorful 
body with visible parr marks along the lateral line and failure to express gametes at the 
time of sampling.  Migratory smolts (“Smolt”) were the third classification, and were 
identified by having a more streamlined body form (HOAR 1976) with silvery reflective 
skin, dark back and fins and a lack of colorful parr marks (HANER et al. 1995).  Fish with 
an indeterminate life history (“Indeterminate”) were the fourth classification, and 
included those who had failed to complete the smoltification process in their first two 
years, but might otherwise complete the process in future years, or may reach 
maturation in freshwater and take a resident form.  Indeterminate individuals had faint 
but visible parr marks, a lighter colored body, failed to express gametes, and generally 
were larger in body length than those classified as residents.  A representative image of 
each life history classification is provided in Figure 3.1.  Life history classification was 
decomposed into two binary traits for quantitative genetic analyses: “LHSmolt” and 
“LHMature”.  LHSmolt was scored as a “1” for smolts and “0” for mature and resident 
classifications; with indeterminate fish classified as missing values.  LHMature was 







Table 3.1 Description phenotypic traits including abreviated name used for the trait thoughout the text, the developmental time 
point (measured as months post fertilization) when the trait was measured, the mean, standard deviation, and the number of 
observtions for each trait 
Trait Name Time Point Description of trait Mean SD n 
LHSmolt month 12 binary life history trait, smolt = 1, mature/resident = 0, indeterminate = n/a 0.75 0.44 15021 
LHMature month 12 binary life history trait, mature = 1, resident/indeterminate/smolt = 0 0.13 0.33 15635 
mo12Length month 12 fork length (mm) 86.47 14.57 16050 
mo12Weight month 12 weight (g) 7.46 3.9 16001 
mo12Kfact month 12 body condition factor 1.06 0.1 15993 
mo15Length month 15 fork length (mm) 168.65 29.2 15723 
mo15Weight month 15 weight (g) 65.71 35.86 15702 
mo15Kfact month 15 body condition factor 1.25 0.1 15692 
IGRL1 month 12 - month 15 instantaneous growth rate in length 0.63 0.08 15708 
IGRW1 month 12 - month 15 instantaneous growth rate in weight 2.04 0.25 15641 
mo24Length month 24 fork length (mm) 211.95 30.16 15642 
mo24Weight month 24 weight (g) 107.44 49.61 15641 
mo24Kfact month 24 body condition factor 1.07 0.11 15634 
IGRL2 month 24 instantaneous growth rate in length 0.09 0.03 15588 
IGRW2 month 24 instantaneous growth rate in weight 0.22 0.1 15571 
AvgPix month 24 Skin Reflectance (average white pixel intensity) 48.08 30.4 2057 
CentroidSize month 24 Centroid size (measure of overall body size) 1813.75 672.65 1985 
RelW2 month 24 relative warp 2 -0.16 15.25 1985 
RelW3 month 24 relative warp 3 0.03 9.52 1985 
RelW4 month 24 relative warp 4 0.12 7.97 1985 
RelW5 month 24 relative warp 5 0.05 7.52 1985 











Figure 3.1 Examples of the four categorical life history classifications in two-year old juvenile rainbow trout from Sashin 
Creek, AK. Panel A is a precocious “Mature” male, B is an immature “Resident” rainbow trout parr, C is an “Indeterminate” 







3.2.2.2 Body Size, Condition Factor, and Growth Rate 
Fork length (mm) and body weight (g) were recorded for F1 and F2 generation 
fish at 12 (“mo12Length” and “mo12Weight”), 15 (“mo15Length” and “mo15Weight”), 
and 24 (“mo24Length” and “mo24Weight”) months post fertilization.  Body condition 
factor (Kfact) is a measure of the contribution of body length to weight, and is a general 
measure of fish health and condition in the aquaculture and fisheries industries where 
larger condition factors are generally regarded as more desirable.  Smolting juvenile 
salmonids have been shown to have a lower body condition, when compared to non-
smolts (HOAR 1976; FOLMAR and DICKHOFF 1980).  Body condition was calculated for each 
sampling time point (“mo12Kfact”, “mo15Kfact”, and “mo24Kfact”) with the formula 
(W/L3) x 100,000, where W is the body weight (g) and L is fork length (mm) at a given 
time point (NASH et al. 2006).  Smolting rainbow trout generally experience higher levels 
of growth in the spring of their second year when compared to non-smolts (FOLMAR and 
DICKHOFF 1980; DICKHOFF et al. 1997).  To capture this variation instantaneous growth 
rates in body length (IGRL) and body weight (IGRW) were calculated across two time 
periods, from month 12 to month 15 (“IGRL1” and “IGRW1”) and from month 15 to 
month 24 (“IGRL2” and “IGRW2”) post fertilization.  The growth rate was calculated as 
[ln(L2) – ln(L1)]/[t2 – t1] x 100, where L1 and L2 are lengths (mm) or weights (g) at the first 
(t1, in days post fertilization) and second (t2, in days post fertilization) time point in the 
interval being calculated.   In addition to measurements of body length and weight, 
body condition factor and instantaneous growth rates were calculated for both F1 and F2 
generations. 
3.2.2.3 Skin Reflectance 
Perhaps the most striking difference between mature and resident parr and 
marine adapted smolts can be observed in the level of silvering or reflectance in the 







(“AvgPix”) of a defined region behind the pectoral fin, below the lateral line, and in front 
of the dorsal fin (Figure 2.1) in a subset of 2,057 F2 generation fish including an F2 family 
used for a QTL analysis as described in Hecht et al. (2012).  This measure was taken at 24 
months post fertilization and was calculated from the same digital images used to 
identify landmarks for the morphometric analysis described below.  For additional 
detailed information regarding the calculation of this measure see Nichols et al. (2008) 
and Hecht et al. (2012). 
3.2.2.4 Body Morphology 
To quantify variation in body shape I employed a morphometric analysis of 13 
landmarks along the left lateral side of a subset of 2,057 F2 generation fish including an 
F2 family used for a QTL analysis as described in Hecht et al. (2012).  Landmarks were 
plotted on digital images of each fish following protocols previously outlined for 
salmonid fishes (NICHOLS et al. 2008; VARIAN and NICHOLS 2010) using the software 
program tpsDig2 (ROHLF 2009).  Digitized landmarks from each fish were superimposed 
to calculate the generalized least-squares Procrustes average or consensus body shape, 
while eliminating differences in body size (ROHLF and SLICE 1990). Each sample was then 
analyzed for individual deformation from the consensus shape, and the variation is 
captured as partial warp scores (ROHLF and BOOKSTEIN 2003).  Partial warp scores for all 
individuals were condensed into 22 orthogonal dimensions in a principle components 
analysis and called relative warps (“RelW1”-“RelW22”).  Of the 22 relative warps 
estimated only five (“RelW2” – “RelW6”) were used as quantitative metrics for shape 
variation in this analysis (see results for details).  Values for these measures were small, 
so each relative warp score was multiplied by 1,000 for analyses and presentation 
purposes.  In addition to measures of shape variation this analysis yielded a measure of 
the overall body size of the fish in the form of a centroid size (“CentroidSize”) at 24 
months of age.  Figure 2.1 illustrates the placement of digitized landmarks for relative 







3.2.3 Statistical Analysis 
3.2.3.1 Summary Statistics 
All statistical analyses were conducted using packages in the R statistical 
computing environment developed by the R Core Team (2012) unless otherwise noted.  
Statistical significance was determined with a type I error rate of α = 0.05 for all tests 
and comparisons throughout.  All traits were investigated for departures of normality 
and potential outliers were carefully scrutinized.  Some samples were not scored for 
some traits during the collection of phenotypic data, and in these circumstances a 
missing value was assigned. 
In order to test for significant differences in trait means between life history 
classes and to determine the overall significance of life history classification on each 
trait, an analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted.  Pairwise t-tests between the 
means for each life history class were estimated using a Tukey-Kramer adjustment for 
the multiple comparisons.  Phenotypic correlations were conducted using a Pearson’s 
coefficient for quantitative trait correlations or a Spearman’s coefficient for correlations 
with the binary life history classifications.  Discriminant function analyses (DFA) were 
conducted using the R package ‘MASS’ (VENABLES and RIPLEY 2002) and in three ways to 
determine whether a set of trait variables could accurately predict the life history 
classification of an individual.  In each case, samples missing an observation in a single 
trait were ineligible for the complete analysis and removed.  The first DFA was 
conducted using both F1 and F2 samples (n=15,471) and the traits mo12Length, 
mo12Weight, mo12Kfact, mo15Length, mo15Weight, mo15Kfact, IGRL1, IGRW1, 
mo24Length, mo24Weight, mo24Kfact, IGRL2, and IGRW2 to predict the four class 
categorical life history assignment (mature, resident, indeterminate, and smolt).  The 
second DFA was conducted using the same predictive traits as the first, but was 
conducted only on F2 samples (n=8,925) to determine whether environmental or year 







predictive traits from the first two DFAs, but also included the traits AvgPix, 
CentroidSize, and RelW2 - RelW6 and only conducted in the F2 samples where these 
additional morphological characters were collected (n=1,882) to test the additional 
predictive power of the morphological traits. 
3.2.3.2 Quantitative Genetic Analyses 
Variance components used in the estimation of trait heritabilities were 
calculated using a form of mixed model, called an ‘animal model’ (LYNCH and WALSH 
1998; KRUUK 2004).  In an animal model the phenotype of each individual is broken 
down to its components of fixed and random sources of variation, which can account for 
non-genetic sources of variation, as well as a random ‘animal’ effect which relates 
individuals to their additive genetic values through a pedigree.  An animal model takes 
the basic form: 
          
Where   is a vector of phenotypic trait values,   is a vector of fixed effects,   is a design 
matrix (of 0’s and 1’s) relating the proper fixed effects to each individual,   is a vector of 
random effects,   is a design matrix relating the proper random effects to each 
individual and   is a vector of residual errors (KRUUK 2004).  The total phenotypic 
variance (VP) of a trait can then be described as VP = VA + VR, where VA is the additive 
genetic variance and VR is the residual variance, which consists of environmental 
variance unaccounted for by additional fixed or random effects, non-additive genetic 
variance, and error variance (FALCONER and MACKAY 1996).  The narrow sense heritability 
(h2) is defined by the ratio of the additive genetic variance to the total phenotypic 
variance: h2 = VA/ VP (FALCONER and MACKAY 1996).  Genetic correlations (rG) were 
estimated in the same framework of the animal model, using a bivariate analysis of two 
traits (1 and 2) at one time to generate additive genetic covariance estimates (       ).  
Genetic correlations (rG) were calculated as:           √      ⁄ .  Fixed effects 







shared among members of the cohort but not between cohorts, and “cross-type” (AxA, 
RxR, AxR, RxA, ARxAR, and RAxRA) which both identifies the genetic cross scheme from 
which animals were derived and the rearing environment during the second year of 
growth after fish were tagged and combined into common raceways based on their 
cross-type.  In models for relative warps (RelW2-RelW6), CentroidSize was included as a 
covariate to account for allometric variance in body morphology.  Random effects 
included a “family” term (VF), which accounts for the rearing tank environment 
(“micro”) of each family from fertilization until 12 months of age before they were 
combined into tanks based on their cross-type.  Additional random effects included 
maternal environment (VM) and paternal environment (VS) effects and the random 
effect of animal (VA). 
Animal models for continuous traits (mo12Length, mo12Weight, mo12Kfact, 
mo15Length, mo15Weight, mo15Kfact, IGRL1, IGRW1, mo24Length, mo24Weight, 
mo24Kfact, IGRL2, IGRW2, AvgPix, CentroidSize, RelW2, RelW3, RelW4, RelW5, and 
RelW6) and genetic correlations between them were modeled in a residual maximum 
likelihood (REML) framework in the software program ASReml v3.0 (GILMOUR et al. 
2009).  In this REML framework fixed effects were selected for inclusion in a univariate 
or multivariate model based on a Wald F-statistic for the effect.  Significant random 
effects were determined by comparing the log-likelihood of a full model to that of a 
reduced model without the random effect, using a likelihood ratio test (LRT).  
Significance in the LRT was approximated from a χ2 distribution with one degree of 
freedom.  To test the hypothesis that the additive genetic effects of each trait was 
significantly different from zero (VA >0) a LRT was performed where the log-likelihood of 
a full model with random animal effect was compared to that of a reduced model 
without the random animal effect as outlined above.  Genetic correlations were 
determined to be significant by comparing the log-likelihoods of full models with genetic 
covariance unconstrained to those of a reduced model where the genetic covariance 







In order to properly calculate variance components and covariances from the 
discontinuous binary life-history traits and correlations with those traits, uni- and 
multivariate animal models were fitted using a Bayesian Markov chain Monte Carlo 
(MCMC) approach where the posterior distribution was sampled using a Gibbs sampler 
as implemented in the R package ‘MCMCglmm’ (HADFIELD 2010).  When using a Bayesian 
approach the specification of prior probability distributions for model parameters is 
required, and in this instance I selected priors that were uninformative in order to 
induce little prior knowledge (CLARK 2005; MCCARTHY and MASTERS 2005; HADFIELD 2010), 
following methods applied in Morrissey et al. (2012).  Uninformative priors ensure that 
posterior distributions reflect mainly the information from the data (CHARMANTIER et al. 
2011), and that estimates of the genetic variances will be biased toward values 
corresponding to commonly observed levels (MORRISSEY et al. 2012).  Prior selection was 
validated following guidelines set forth in Wilson et al. (2010) and in the course notes 
for the program (HADFIELD 2010).  Models were compared and full models selected using 
the deviance information criterion (DIC), the Bayesian equivalent of Akaike’s 
information criterion (AIC) as outlined in McCarthy and Masters (2005).   For each model 
(univariate or bivariate) the MCMC algorithm was run for at least 100,000 iterations 
(maximum of 2,000,000) and at least 1,000 samples (maximum of 2,000) were evaluated 
from the chain.  Examination of the posterior distributions of each model parameter 
allowed for the evaluation of uncertainty surrounding the estimate.  I calculated the 
regions of 95% highest posterior density (HPD) which provide a conservative measure of 
uncertainty that is comparable to standard errors that are traditionally reported 
(MORRISSEY et al. 2012).  As a measure of the central tendency of the estimated 
parameters I also report the modal value.  Binary trait heritability was estimated in a 
similar manner as defined above, however, an additional weight is applied to the 
denominator to account for the logit scale that was used for the categorical trait 
distribution.  In this case h2 = VA/ (VP + (π
2/3)) as described in the course notes for the 









In total 16,139 samples across three generations were used in quantitative 
genetic analyses, including 73 founders, 6,593 F1, and 9,473 F2 samples.  The F1 
generation was derived from 42 dams and 31 sires and partitioned into 75 full- and half-
sib families with an average family size of 88 offspring.  The F2 generation was derived 
from 41 dams and 53 sires and partitioned into 69 full- and half-sib families with an 
average of 137 offspring per family.  Families were partitioned further by cross-type, 
with the AxA cross-type broken down into 38 families (3,804 offspring) across both 
generations, AxR into 25 families (2,779 offspring) across both generations, RxR into 29 
families (2,709 offspring) across both generations, RxA into 32 families (3,108 offspring) 
across both generations, ARxAR into 10 families (1,800 offspring) in the F2 generation, 
and RAxRA into 10 families (1,866 offspring) in the F2 generation.  
3.3.2 Phenotypic Traits 
In total 22 phenotypic traits were used to quantify the migratory life history in 
this population including two binary measures of the overall life history classification.  
Data for each trait including summary statistics, ANOVA, and t-tests comparing mean 
trait values between the life history classes are reported in Tables 3.1, 3.2, and 3.3 in 
addition to the following paragraphs.  In the following paragraphs estimated group 
mean values are reported for the life history class with the largest and smallest 
observed values for each trait “(Mean ± Standard Error)”.  The number of observations 
between traits does vary, due to incomplete, absent, or outlier observations that are 







3.3.2.1 Life History Classification 
The overall life history classification of 15,635 age 24 month rainbow trout was 
estimated based on overall body morphology, coloration, and maturity status, while 431 
individuals could not be definitively assigned to one category based on my criteria and 
were assigned a missing value for life history.  Putative smolts represented the largest 
life history class with 71.6% (n=11,191) of the total juveniles categorized in this group.  
Indeterminate juveniles represented about 4% of the total (n=614), while immature 
resident parr represented 11.7% (n=1,837), and mature fish represented 12.7% 
(n=1,993) of the total.  The overall average percent of offspring per family classified as 
smolts at age 24 months post fertilization was 68% (min 2%, max 99%), with the average 
percent in the F1 generation as 60% (min 2%, max 99%), and the average percent in the 
generation as 78% (min 27%, max 98%).  When comparing the percent smolts per family 
by cross-type the AxA cross-type produced an average of 71% (min 34%, max 98%) per 
family, the AxR 63% (min 22%, max 98%), the RxR 56% (min 2%, max 85%), the RxA 72% 
(min 31%, max 99%), the ARxAR 81% (min 63%, max 95%), and the RAxRA 83% (min 
55%, max 97%)(Table 3.2).  The overall average percent of offspring per family that had 
reached sexual maturity and were thus classified as mature by age 24 months was 13% 
(min 0%, max 50%), with the average percent in the F1 generation as 13% (min 0%, max 
50%), and the average percent in the F2 generation as 12% (min 0%, max 41%).  When 
comparing the percent mature per family by cross-type the AxA cross-type produced an 
average of 10% (min 0%, max 50%) per family, the AxR 14% (min 1%, max 41%), the RxR 
16% (min 0%, max 33%), the RxA 12% (min 0%, max 34%), the ARxAR 15% (min 3%, max 







Table 3.2 Minimum, average, and maximum percent of offspring per family classified as A) putative Smolts or B) Sexually Mature at 
age 24 months post fertilization for the given group (cross type or generation), including the number of families in each group, and 
the number of individuals classified per group. 
  A) Proportion Smolts per Family B) Proportion Mature per Family 
Group Min Avg Max n Families n Individuals Min Avg Max n Families n Individuals 
AxA 0.34 0.71 0.98 38 3804 0.00 0.10 0.50 38 3804 
AxR 0.22 0.63 0.98 25 2779 0.01 0.14 0.41 25 2779 
RxR 0.02 0.56 0.85 29 2709 0.00 0.16 0.33 29 2709 
RxA 0.31 0.72 0.99 32 3108 0.00 0.12 0.34 32 3108 
ARxAR* 0.63 0.81 0.95 10 1800 0.03 0.15 0.31 10 1800 
RAxRA* 0.55 0.83 0.97 10 1866 0.01 0.11 0.41 10 1866 
F1 Generation 0.02 0.60 0.99 75 6593 0.00 0.13 0.50 75 6593 
F2 Generation 0.27 0.78 0.98 69 9473 0.00 0.12 0.41 69 9473 










Table 3.3 Phenotypic trait means (± standard error of the mean (SE)) and number of observations for each life history class.  ANOVA was conducted to 
determine if life history significantly (α = 0.05)  contributed to the variance in each trait.  Life history classes with significantly  (α = 0.05) different trait means 
are indicated with different letter classifications in the "Sg" field, while those that are not significantly different share a letter classification (i.e.  "A" and "B" are 
significantly different, but "A" and "AB" are not significantly different). 
Trait 
Precocious Mature Resident Rainbow Indeterminate Steelhead Smolts ANOVA 
mean SE n Sg mean SE n Sg mean SE n Sg mean SE n Sg F-Stat DF P-value 
mo12Length 86.3713 0.6142 1993 B 70.3965 0.6203 1836 C 88.3530 0.5375 609 A 88.7625 0.5520 11183 A 1013 3,15617 <0.0001 
mo12Weight 7.4760 0.1681 1987 B 3.8014 0.1697 1833 C 7.7759 0.1472 606 AB 7.9648 0.1511 11150 A 695.8 3,15572 <0.0001 
mo12Kfact 1.0838 0.0044 1987 A 1.0509 0.0044 1832 C 1.0756 0.0038 602 A 1.0593 0.0040 11148 B 
50.91 
3,15565 <0.0001 
mo15Length 167.8131 1.1832 1985 B 131.4754 1.1948 1832 C 168.3100 1.0342 613 B 174.6332 1.0623 11151 A 1490 3,15577 <0.0001 
mo15Weight 71.0939 1.5240 1978 A 29.5315 1.5380 1835 C 61.9600 1.3320 612 B 70.5295 1.3680 11136 A 
836.3 
3,15557 <0.0001 
mo15Kfact 1.3851 0.0037 1978 A 1.2052 0.0037 1831 D 1.2502 0.0032 612 B 1.2306 0.0033 11130 C 2309 3,15547 <0.0001 
IGRL1 0.6246 0.0034 1985 B 0.5701 0.0034 1831 C 0.6217 0.0030 608 B 0.6408 0.0030 11143 A 
498.8 
3,15563 <0.0001 
IGRW1 2.1062 0.0110 1972 A 1.8374 0.0111 1831 D 2.0114 0.0096 604 C 2.0652 0.0098 11095 B 
547.9 
3,15498 <0.0001 
mo24Length 196.6554 1.1870 1988 C 175.1058 1.1990 1833 D 205.0783 1.0380 613 B 221.0819 1.0660 11187 A 1978 3,15617 <0.0001 
mo24Weight 97.6877 2.1630 1990 B 66.0214 2.1850 1832 C 99.7820 1.8920 612 B 116.3731 1.9430 11186 A 
648.4 
3,15616 <0.0001 
mo24Kfact 1.2099 0.0038 1988 A 1.1385 0.0038 1830 B 1.1091 0.0033 611 C 1.0299 0.0034 11184 D 3300 3,15609 <0.0001 
IGRL2 0.0635 0.0013 1980 D 0.1123 0.0013 1828 A 0.0771 0.0012 612 C 0.0947 0.0012 11147 B 1036 3,15563 <0.0001 
IGRW2 0.1383 0.0042 1976 D 0.3148 0.0042 1831 A 0.1846 0.0036 610 C 0.2143 0.0037 11133 B 1262 3,15546 <0.0001 
AvgPix 3.4937 0.9371 478 D 15.0029 1.7588 62 C 41.3284 0.7402 288 B 69.0258 0.8235 1212 A 3301 3,2036 <0.0001 
CentroidSize 1681.6530 49.3900 449 B 1176.9560 93.8500 56 D 1519.5620 39.1400 266 C 1964.0360 43.2700 1197 A 65.92 3,1964 <0.0001 
RelW2 20.8859 0.7273 449 A 6.7735 1.3819 56 B 0.3148 0.5763 266 C -8.5289 0.6371 1197 D 1077 3,1964 <0.0001 
RelW3 4.4643 0.0711 449 A -5.1187 0.1351 56 C -0.0715 0.0563 266 B -1.3427 0.0623 1197 B 49.64 3,1964 <0.0001 
RelW4 0.4140 0.6162 449 A 1.1567 1.1709 56 A -0.6336 0.4883 266 A 0.1786 0.5398 1197 A 1.326 3,1964 0.264 
RelW5 0.1945 0.7961 449 B 5.5107 6.1123 56 A -0.6016 0.4577 266 B -0.0802 0.5060 1197 B 10.84 3,1964 <0.0001 







3.3.2.2 Body Size, Condition Factor, and Growth Rate 
Body length, body weight, condition factor, and growth rates in length and 
weight were measured in 15,571 to 16,050 individuals spanning both F1 and F2 
generations and are summarized in Table 3.1.  Analysis of variance revealed significant 
effects of life history classification on all of these traits (p<0.0001), with t-tests showing 
significant differences between the classes as summarized in Table 3.3.  The longest 
mean body lengths at month 12 belonged on average to smolts (88.76mm ± 0.55) and 
indeterminate fish (88.35mm ± 0.54), while smolts had the longest mean lengths at 
month 15 (174.63mm ± 1.06) and 24 (221.1mm ± 1.06), and resident parr having the 
smallest mean body lengths at all three time points (mo12Length: 70.4mm ± 0.62, 
mo15Length: 131.5mm ± 1.19, mo24Length: 175.1mm ± 1.2; Table 3.3). The largest 
mean body weights at month 12 belonged to smolts (7.96g ± 0.15) and indeterminate 
fish (7.78g ± 0.15), while smolts (70.53g ± 1.37) and mature individuals (71.09g ± 1.52) 
had the largest mean body weight at month 15.  Smolts alone had the largest mean 
body weight at month 24 (116.37g ± 1.94) while resident parr had the lowest mean 
weights at each time point (mo12Weight: 3.8g ± 0.17, mo15Weight: 29.53g ± 1.54, 
mo24Weight: 66.02g ± 2.19; Table 3.3).  At month 12, mature individuals (1.08 ± 0.004) 
and indeterminates (1.08 ± 0.004) had the largest mean body condition factor, whereas 
at month 15 and 24 mature fish had the highest mean condition factor (mo15Kfact: 1.39 
± 0.004, mo24Kfact: 1.21 ± 0.004).  The lowest mean condition factor at month 12 and 
15 (mo12Kfact: 1.06 ± 0.004, and mo15Kfact: 1.21 ± 0.004) was seen amongst the 
resident parr, while at month 24 the lowest mean condition factor belonged to the 
smolts (1.03 ± 0.003; Table 3.3).  Mean instantaneous growth rate in length between 
month 12 and 15 (IGRL1) was greatest in smolts (0.64 ± 0.003), and least in resident parr 
(0.57 ± 0.003).  Mean instantaneous growth rate in weight for this same time period 
(IGRW1) was greatest in mature fish (2.1 ± 0.01), and least in resident parr (1.84 ± 0.01).  
During the second time period between month 15 and month 24, mean instantaneous 







IGRW2: 0.31 ± 0.004), and lowest in mature fish (IGRL2: 0.06 ± 0.001, IGRW2: 0.14 ± 
0.004; Table 3.3). 
3.3.2.3 Body Morphology 
Body morphology was successfully analyzed in a subset of 1,985 F2 fish, with 
some individuals being removed from the analysis due to poor quality digital images.  In 
total, 22 components of body shape variation, called relative warps, were generated 
from the 13 landmarks in addition to the CentroidSize.  Life history classification 
explained a significant proportion of the variation in CentroidSize (F3,1964 = 65.92, P 
<0.0001).  Means were significantly different between the life history classes with 
smolts having the largest mean CentroidSize (1,964.04 ± 43.27) and resident parr having 
the smallest (1,176.96 ± 93.85; Table 3.3). 
Of the 22 relative warps, the first six (RelW1-RelW6) explained 80% of the total 
variation in body shape and were considered for further analysis.  The first relative warp 
(RelW1) explains the most variation in body shape (36.69%), but corresponded to 
extreme bending or sagging of the caudal fin and peduncle, which is largely believed to 
be an artifact of anesthesia (see Hecht et al. 2012 for details) and has been previously 
documented in fish (ALBERT et al. 2008).  While RelW1 was found to have a low albeit 
statistically supported heritability (h2 = 0.03 ± 0.02, p=0.05) it was removed from further 
analysis and discussion because the shape variation predominantly consisted of what 
was considered to be an unnatural morphology.  The heritability of RelW1 likely reflects 
true heritable shape variation captured in this warp but that cannot be dissected from 
the variation correlated with the bending of the tail.  The remaining relative warps 2 - 6 
collectively explain 44% of the total body shape variation with each explaining 21.06% to 
3.89% of the variation.  When comparing the extreme positive and negative values of a 
warp with the consensus shape, variation in RelW2 - RelW6 can largely be described as 
variation in dorsal-ventral body depth (landmarks 3, 4, and 11), caudal peduncle length 







(Figure 2.1).  Details regarding the shape variation explained by RelW2 - RelW6 can be 
found in Table 2.4, and are illustrated in Figure 2.2. 
Life history classification explained a significant proportion (P <0.0001) of the 
variation in RelW2, 3, 5, and 6, but not for RelW4 (Table 3.3).  RelW2 explains 21.06% of 
the total shape variation, and is explained by variation in the length and depth of the 
caudal peduncle, dorsal-ventral body depth, and head depth.  Positive values of RelW2 
indicate individuals with deeper but shorter heads and bodies and shorter caudal 
peduncles, whereas negative values of RelW2 indicate individuals with shallow, 
elongated heads and bodies, and a longer caudal peduncle (Figure 2.2).  Mature fish on 
average exhibit the most positive mean values of this warp (20.89 ± 0.73), and smolts 
exhibited the most negative scores (-8.53 ± 0.64; Table 3.3).  RelW3 explains 8.13% of 
total shape variation and encompasses variation in anterior body length, dorsal-ventral 
body depth, and length of the caudal peduncle.  Positive values of RelW3 indicate 
individuals with shorter anterior body lengths, deeper dorsal-ventral bodies, and shorter 
but deeper caudal peduncles, whereas positive values of this warp indicate individuals 
with longer anterior body lengths, shallower dorsal-ventral bodies, and longer and 
slimmer caudal peduncles (Figure 2.2).  Mature fish had the most positive mean values 
of this warp (4.46 ± 0.07), while resident parr had the most negative values (-5.12 ± 
0.14; Table 3.3).  RelW4 explains 5.8% of the total shape variation in dorsal-ventral body 
depth, dorsal fin base length, snout shape, and caudal peduncle length.  There was no 
significant effect of the life history classification on this metric of morphology (F3,1964 = 
1.33, P = 0.26), and no difference in mean values between the classes (Table 3.3).  
RelW5 explains 5.17% of the total shape variation and includes variation in anterior 
body length, lower snout morphology, and caudal peduncle length, with the most 
positive values indicating longer anterior bodies, shorter lower snout morphology, and 
deeper caudal peduncles, while the negative values of this warp indicate shorter 
anterior bodies, longer lower snout morphology, and shallower and more pointed 
caudal peduncles.  The most positive values of RelW5 were seen in resident parr (5.51 ± 







(-0.6 ± 0.46), and smolt (-0.08 ± 0.51) classes.  RelW6 explains 3.89% of the total shape 
variation, and involves variation in head morphology, caudal peduncle length, and 
ventral body length in the anterior end.  Positive values of this warp indicate shorter 
head morphology, longer ventral features, and a narrow and pointy caudal peduncle, 
while negative values represent longer head morphology, shorter ventral features, and a 
broader caudal peduncle.  The most positive values of this warp were found amongst 
smolts (0.84 ± 0.04), while the most negative values were found in resident parr (-9.93 ± 
0.09; Table 3.3). 
3.3.2.4 Skin Reflectance 
Silvering and reflectance in the skin is one of the most prominent morphological 
changes that occur in smolts and was measured by quantifying the average white pixel 
intensity of a defined region on the left lateral side of the body (Figure 2.1) in 2,057 fish.  
Life history classification explained a significant proportion of the variation in average 
white pixel intensity (F3,2036 = 3,301, P < 0.0001), with smolts having on average the most 
reflective skin, and the highest mean white pixel intensity between the life history 
classes (69.03 ± 0.82).   Mature parr had the least reflective skin, with the lowest white 
pixel intensity (3.49 ± 0.94; Table 3.3). 
3.3.2.5 Discriminant Function Analysis 
Discriminant function analyses (DFA) were employed to determine the predictive 
power of the phenotypic traits at estimating the life history classification of an 
individual, and were run using three subsets of the data.  The first dataset included 
15,471 individuals from both F1 and F2 generations and all of the size and growth related 
traits (mo12Length, mo12Weight, mo12Kfact, mo15Length, mo15Weight, mo15Kfact, 
IGRL1, IGRW1, mo24Length, mo24Weight, mo24Kfact, IGRL2, and IGRW2).  This model 







second model included the same traits as the first, but on a reduced dataset, which only 
included 8,925 F2 individuals.  This model could properly assign 89.53% of the individuals 
to their life history class, and demonstrates that the ability to assign life history in both 
generations based on the size and growth related phenotypes is roughly the same, 
though the DFA based only on the F2 dataset was slightly more accurate (86.99% vs 
89.53%).  The third model includes the size and growth traits from the first two models, 
but also incorporates all of the morphological traits (AvgPix, CentroidSize, RelW2, 
RelW3, RelW4, RelW5, and RelW6) and is only run on 1,882 F2 individuals that have 
complete observations for each of the traits.  This model correctly assigned 90.22% of 
the individuals to their life history class, and suggests that the addition of morphological 
data did not dramatically improve the ability to classify individuals into life history 
classes (89.53% vs 90.22%) in the F2.  These results also suggest that the phenotypic 
traits measured herein can place an individual in its life history classification with a high 
degree of accuracy, and that a large part of the phenotypic variation between the life 
history types has been captured by measuring these traits. 
3.3.2.6 Phenotypic Correlations 
Phenotypic correlations were measured between 22 traits, including 20 
continuous traits and two binary life history classifications.  Correlations between these 
22 traits ranged from being strongly negative (max -0.76) to strongly positive (max 0.96), 
with most correlations being moderate in size.  In total 192 significant correlations were 
detected from 231 off diagonal correlations (Figure 3.2).  This in part suggests the 
complex nature of this migratory syndrome with many correlations between several 
different size, growth, and morphological related traits.  Among the strongest 
correlations with the LHSmolt binary life history classification was a negative correlation 
with body condition factor at month 24 (mo24Kfact, r = -0.58, P = <0.0001), indicating 
that smolts had a much smaller condition factor than non-smolts.  Not surprising, 







0.79, P = <0.0001), indicating that smolts have more reflective skin with higher white 
pixel intensity levels than the other classes.  Smolts also had a strong negative 
correlation with RelW2 (r = -0.75, P = <0.0001), which explains variation in posterior 
body length and dorsal-ventral body depth, negative values of which capture more 
slender fusiform body shapes expected in migratory fish.  Phenotypic correlations with 
LHMature are generally the opposite of those with LHSmolt in sign, which would be 
expected since the phenotypic traits measured here were intended to capture 








Figure 3.2 Heatmap representing strength and sign of significant phenotypic correlations 
above the diagonal and genetic correlations below the diagonal.  Non-significant 
correlations have been set to a value of 0.  Blue cells indicate positive correlations, red 
cells indicate negative correlations, and white cells represent no correlation.  The 
strength of the correlation is indicated by the saturation of the color within the cell. 
3.3.2.7 Heritability 
Heritability was measured in 22 traits, 20 quantitative traits and two binary life 







measured in both a REML and Bayesian framework, whereas the two binary life history 
classifications were analyzed only in the Bayesian framework.  Significant heritability 
estimates for size and growth related traits (mo12Length, mo12Weight, mo12Kfact, 
mo15Length, mo15Weight, mo15Kfact, IGRL1, IGRW1, mo24Length, mo24Weight, 
mo24Kfact, IGRL2, and IGRW2) in the REML framework ranged from 0.1 to 0.62, while 
those for morphological traits (AvgPix, RelW2, RelW3, RelW4, RelW5, and RelW6) 
ranged from 0.25 to 0.52 (Table 3.4).  Body condition factor at month 24 (mo24Kfact) 
had the largest heritability (h2 = 0.62 ± 0.07, P < 0.001) of any of the quantitative traits, 
while body weight at month 12 (mo12Weight) had the lowest significant estimate of 
heritability (h2 = 0.1 ± 0.04, P < 0.01).  Significant fixed and random effects varied by 
phenotype and generally included a fixed generation effect, a fixed cross-type effect, 
and a random family effect, and some of the relative warps included a fixed effect of 
CentroidSize (Table 3.4).  Only RelW3 showed evidence of a random maternal 
environmental effect (m2 = VM/VP = 0.16 ± 0.07, P < 0.05), while no traits supported a 
paternal effect. 
Heritability estimates for the binary life history classifications in addition to the 
quantitative traits were conducted using a Bayesian MCMC statistical framework which 
provides a more robust technique for analyzing non-Gaussian traits (HADFIELD 2010).  For 
both of the binary life history classifications (LHSmolt and LHMature) the best fit models 
were run with 1,100,000 iterations of the MCMC chain, a thinning interval of 1,000 
iterations, and a burn-in of 100,000 iterations.  Additionally the fixed effect of 
generation and the random effect of family were statistically supported in both models, 
but no support of a cross-type or parental environment effect was found (Table 3.5).  
The modal value of the heritability with a 95% HPD interval for LHSmolt was 0.606 
(0.386 – 0.766), while that of LHMature was 0.51 (0.335 – 0.72), suggesting a strong 
genetic basis to both the migratory and mature resident life history tactic in this 
population of rainbow and steelhead trout.  Heritability estimates for the quantitative 
traits were derived from bivariate models with the binary life history classifications, and 







a burnin of between 10,000 and 60,000 iterations.  Model effects included the fixed 
effect of cross-type for each trait, generation for all size and growth related traits, and 
the random effect of family for all traits except RelW3.  All of the relative warps, except 
for RelW3, additionally included a CentroidSize fixed effect.  No paternal environment 
effects were identified in any of the Bayesian models, though a maternal environment 
effect was supported in RelW3 (m2 = VM/VP = 0.163 (0.078 – 0.28)), which is consistent 
with the REML models.  The heritability estimates from the Bayesian models are very 
similar to those from the REML framework providing additional support and evidence of 
the robustness of the model parameters selected in both frameworks.  A table 
comparing heritability estimates from both statistical frameworks is provided in Table 
3.6 along with coefficients of additive genetic variance, termed “evolvability” which are 
defined elsewhere (LYNCH and WALSH 1998; MERILA and SHELDON 2000; CARLSON and 
SEAMONS 2008).  Modal values of heritability estimates of the size and growth related 
traits ranged from 0.11 to 0.517, and 0.2 to 0.531 for the morphological traits (Table 
3.5). 
3.3.2.8 Genetic Correlations 
Genetic correlations were measured between 22 traits, including 20 continuous 
traits and two binary life history classifications in two statistical frameworks, REML and 
Bayesian, respectively.  Genetic correlations between the 22 continuous traits ranged 
from being strongly negative (max -0.99) to strongly positive (max 0.98), with most 
correlations being moderate in size (Figure 3.2).  In total 91 significant genetic 
correlations were detected from 231 off diagonal correlations, including 64 positive and 
27 negative correlations.  The binary trait LHSmolt had strong positive genetic 
correlations (rG > 0.5) with the traits mo12Length, mo24Length, mo24Weight, IGRL2, 
AvgPix, and RelW6, but had strong negative genetic correlations (rG < -0.5) with the 
traits mo12Kfact, mo15Kfact, mo24Kfact, RelW2, RelW3, and RelW5.  Conversely the 







mo12Kfact, mo15Kfact, mo24Kfact, RelW2, RelW3, and RelW5, but strong negative 
genetic correlations (rG < -0.5) with the traits mo24Length, IGRL2, IGRW2, and AvgPix.  
In total the binary trait LHSmolt had 18 significant genetic correlations, lacking only 
correlations with the traits mo12Weight, mo15Weight, and RelW3, while LHMature had 
12 significant genetic correlations.  The trait with the fewest significant genetic 
correlations was mo12Weight, having only genetic correlations with mo12Length and 
RelW4.  Considering all genetic correlations as a whole provides insight into the 
complexity of this life history, wherein size, growth, and morphological traits are 






Table 3.4 Variance component,  maternal heritability (m2), and narrow sense heritability (h2) estimates including their standard errors (SE) are reported from 
gaussian trait animal models fit in a REML framework.  Significant (α < 0.05) model effects for each trait animal model are indicated with the presence of an 'x' 
in the fixed or random effect column for the row trait.  Significance (α = 0.05) of the narrow sense heritability (h2) or maternal heritability (m2) estimates are 
indicated by p-value. 
Trait n 
Fixed Random 





























17.87 6.82 87.4 3.6 
   
0.16 0.06 <0.01 






0.86 0.39 7.68 0.22 
   
0.1 0.04 <0.01 






0.0016 0.0005 0.0066 0.0003 
   
0.18 0.05 <0.001 






120.58 29.99 297.81 15.5 
   
0.27 0.06 <0.001 






111.52 35.83 613.52 19.43 
   
0.15 0.05 <0.001 






0.0034 0.0007 0.0047 0.0003 
   
0.39 0.07 <0.001 






0.0024 0.0005 0.0027 0.0003 
   
0.43 0.07 <0.001 






0.027 0.006 0.027 0.003 
   
0.46 0.08 <0.001 






273.26 58.92 439.9 30.08 
   
0.37 0.07 <0.001 






423.82 109.1 1514.7 57.82 
   
0.21 0.05 <0.001 






0.0064 0.001 0.0034 0.0005 
   
0.62 0.07 <0.001 






0.0001 0.00003 0.00032 0.00002 
   
0.23 0.06 <0.001 






0.0007 0.0002 0.004 0.0001 
   




       
232.51 61.85 578.65 38.56 
   




       
101890 31210 223760 18544 
   
0.31 0.08 <0.001 
RelW2 1985 
 
x  x  
      
81.36 20.28 120.43 11.53 
   







9.31 4.51 13.91 8.33 33.31 4.41 0.16 0.07 <0.05 0.25 0.14 <0.01 
RelW4 1953 
 
x  x  
      
26.95 6.43 24.57 3.48 
   
0.52 0.09 <0.001 
RelW5 1985 
 
x  x  
      
17.1 4.43 30.78 2.59 
   
0.36 0.08 <0.001 







Table 3.5 Modal values of variance component, maternal heritability (m2), and narrow sense heritability (h2) estimates including their 95% highest posterior 
density (HPD) intervals are reported from animal models fit in a Bayesian MCMC framework.  Supported model fixed and random effects for each trait animal 
model are indicated with the presence of an 'x' in the effect column for the row trait. 
Trait n 
Fixed  Random 
Vf (Micro) (HPD) 
Vm (Dam) 
(HPD) 





















0.555 (0.219 - 1.01) 
 
5.35 (2.63 - 14.99) 1 (1-1) 
 
0.61 (0.386-0.766) 




0.305 (0.004 - 0.6) 
 
4.39 (1.58 - 9.82) 1 (1-1) 
 
0.51 (0.335 - 0.72) 




8.24 (4.12 - 10.96) 
 
23.37 (10.91 - 36.47) 86.12 (76.56 - 90.22) 
 
0.2 (0.098 - 0.31) 




0.52 (0.28 - 0.83) 
 
1.38 (0.34 - 2.45) 7.52 (6.82 - 7.95) 
 
0.11 (0.04 - 0.24) 




0.0009 (0.0007 - 0.001) 
 
0.001 (0.0006 - 0.002) 0.0007 (0.006 - 0.007) 
 
0.15 (0.074 - 0.25) 




23.24 (13.28 - 39.14) 
 
106.58 (56.45 - 173.64) 310.11 (271.7 - 330.9) 
 
0.25 (0.22 - 0.34) 




35.66 (19.87 - 60.71) 
 
78.87 (30.55 - 176.23) 622.15 (578.95 - 657.92) 
 
0.14 (0.04 - 0.22) 




0.0008 (0.0006 - 0.001) 
 
0.003 (0.002 - 0.004) 0.005 (0.004 - 0.006) 
 
0.38 (0.213 - 0.467) 




0.0009 (0.0006 - 0.0012) 
 
0.002 (0.001 - 0.003) 0.003 (0.002 - 0.003) 
 
0.36 (0.23 - 0.50) 




0.008 (0.005 - 0.011) 
 
0.025 (0.016 - 0.04) 0.03 (0.022 - 0.033) 
 
0.39 (0.29 - 0.58) 




36.85 (22.59 - 63.09) 
 
272.36 (156.03 - 368.88) 439.7 (392.6 - 503.3) 
 
0.37 (0.23 - 0.47) 




90.54 (49.24 - 141.26) 
 
362.7 (160.81 - 561.79) 1543.6 (1426.1 - 1647.7) 
 
0.18 (0.09 - 0.27) 




0.0008 (0.0005 - 0.0013) 
 
0.006 (0.004 - 0.008) 0.004 (0.003 - 0.005) 
 
0.52 (0.38 - 0.71) 




0.00004 (0.00003 - 0.00006) 
 
0.0001 (0.0001 - 0.0002) 0.0003 (0.0003 - 0.0003) 
 
0.24 (0.15 - 0.37) 




0.0004 (0.0003 - 0.0005) 
 
0.0007 (0.0004 - 0.001) 0.0037 (0.003 - 0.004) 
 







61.18 (20.99 - 102.56) 
 
311.84 (126.66 - 474.12) 464.95 (369.25 - 558.82) 
 







153415 (79716 - 251571) 
 
165177 (47571 - 384228) 193389 (71583 - 248689) 
 
0.28 (0.125 - 0.70) 
RelW2 1968 
 
x x x 
 
13.57 (5.47 - 56.8) 
 
80.78 (50.68 - 124.5) 102.01 (77.15 - 115.71) 
 






x   
8.79 (4.81 - 
21.95) 39.07 (23.4 - 57.3) 19.99 (9.79 - 27.81) 
0.16 (0.078 - 








Table 3.5 Continued 
RelW4 1968 
 
x x x 
 
7.76 (4.51 - 14.73) 
 
28.29 (14.45 - 48.83) 24.4 (14.5 - 31.82) 
 
0.52 (0.26 - 0.70) 
RelW5 1968 
 
x x x 
 
4.57 (2.02 - 12.48) 
 
10.88 (4.81 - 25.65) 33.81 (26.21 - 38.0) 
 
0.38 (0.14 - 0.51) 









Table 3.6 Comparison of additive genetic variance, heritability, and evolvability (Evolve = 
√(VA/µ)) estimates between REML and MCMC animal models 




  Evolve Va  h
2
  Evolve 
LHSmolt 15021 0.75 
  
  5.35 0.606 3.084 
LHMature 15635 0.13 
  
  4.39 0.51 16.117 
mo12Length 16050 86.47 17.87 0.16 0.049 23.37 0.197 0.056 
mo12Weight 16001 7.46 0.86 0.1 0.124 1.38 0.11 0.157 
mo12Kfact 15993 1.06 0.0016 0.18 0.038 0.001 0.151 0.030 
mo15Length 15723 168.65 120.58 0.27 0.065 106.58 0.246 0.061 
mo15Weight 15702 65.71 111.52 0.15 0.161 78.87 0.135 0.135 
mo15Kfact 15692 1.25 0.0034 0.39 0.047 0.003 0.378 0.044 
IGRL1 15708 0.63 0.0024 0.43 0.078 0.002 0.357 0.071 
IGRW1 15641 2.04 0.027 0.46 0.081 0.025 0.39 0.078 
mo24Length 15642 211.95 273.26 0.37 0.078 272.36 0.366 0.078 
mo24Weight 15641 107.44 423.82 0.21 0.192 362.7 0.182 0.177 
mo24Kfact 15634 1.07 0.0064 0.62 0.075 0.006 0.517 0.072 
IGRL2 15588 0.09 0.00011 0.23 0.117 0.0001 0.235 0.111 
IGRW2 15571 0.22 0.00073 0.16 0.123 0.0007 0.16 0.120 
AvgPix 2057 48.08 232.51 0.29 0.317 311.84 0.359 0.367 
CentroidSize 1985 1813.75 101890 0.31 0.176 165176.5 0.28 0.224 
RelW2 1985 -0.1565 81.36 0.4 -57.638 80.782 0.4 -57.433 
RelW3 1985 0.03308 13.91 0.25 112.743 39.07 0.531 188.951 
RelW4 1953 0.11604 26.95 0.52 44.738 28.29 0.522 45.836 
RelW5 1985 0.05136 17.1 0.36 80.517 10.88 0.38 64.225 








Though within salmonid fishes, migration related traits and the overall migratory 
life history are known to be influenced by environmental factors (HOAR 1976; FOLMAR 
and DICKHOFF 1980; WEDEMEYER et al. 1980) I demonstrate that there is a significant 
heritable additive genetic contribution.  This quantitative genetic analysis of several size, 
growth, and morphological traits related to migration in juvenile rainbow and steelhead 
trout illustrate the tremendous genetic variation between freshwater resident and 
anadromous migratory life history types within the experimental population 
investigated here.  This examination has additionally identified the complex correlated 
nature of the collection of traits that make up part of the migratory syndrome in this 
species, suggesting that these migration related traits likely evolve not in isolation, but 
as a suite of correlated characters.  The large heritability estimates identified across the 
migration related characters and the binary life history traits measured here suggest 
that these traits could respond rapidly to selection.  Nevertheless, the substantial 
additive genetic variances identified suggests that selection has maintained variance 
within the traits that make up part of the migratory syndrome in this population, rather 
than favor an optimal life history or phenotype. This could be the result of fluctuating 
heterogeneous environmental conditions (SPIETH 1979), where some environmental 
inputs or years could favor the anadromous migratory life history while others favor the 
resident life history, resulting in an overall maintenance of genetic and phenotypic 
variation in this population. 
Our estimates for the heritability of overall life history tactic are moderate to high, 
with a modal estimate of 0.61 (0.386 - 0.766) for the binary migratory life history 
(LHSmolt) and 0.51 (0.335 - 0.72) for precocious maturation (LHMature).  While it may 
be inappropriate to directly compare heritability estimates between species and 
populations given that heritability estimates are a component of the population and 







range of estimates from previous studies of threshold life history tactics in animals (ROFF 
1996) and within salmonid fishes (THERIAULT et al. 2007; CARLSON and SEAMONS 2008; 
ABADIA-CARDOSO et al. 2013).  The binary life history trait LHSmolt exhibits a strong 
negative genetic correlation with LHMature (rG = -0.99; 95% HPD interval -0.999 - -0.98), 
which supports the hypothesis that there is a strong developmental trade-off between 
maturation and smoltification (THORPE 1994; THORPE and METCALFE 1998).  A strong 
negative genetic correlation was also found when considering genetic covariance 
between the proportion of smolts and the proportion of mature offspring produced in 
an analysis of F1 families from this same study population (THROWER et al. 2004b). This 
has tremendous implications for this population as conditions that favor the migratory 
life history will necessarily reduce the propensity of precocious maturation, and 
conversely favorable conditions for early maturation will reduce the propensity of 
migratory smolts.  These results also support the conclusion of Thrower et al. (2004b) 
that selection against smoltification in this population could lead to a decrease in the 
age at sexual maturation.  This is important within the Sashin Creek system, where 
rainbow trout from the anadromous portion of Sashin Creek were transplanted above 
two barrier waterfalls into Sashin Lake to colonize a previously barren habitat (THROWER 
et al. 2004a; THROWER et al. 2004b).  Given that anadromous smolts out-migrating from 
Sashin Lake must pass over two barrier waterfalls they are unable to return to Sashin 
Lake to contribute their alleles to the gene pool, and thus strong selection against the 
smolt phenotype would be expected.  Indeed the moderate to high estimates of 
heritability suggest these life history tactics could respond rapidly to selection, but the 
strong negative genetic correlation suggests evolutionary forces must act within the 
constraints of this correlation.  However, while about half of the variance in both 
migratory and precocious mature life histories can be attributed to additive genetic 
variance the other half is due to non-additive genetic (epistasis and dominance) and 
environmental effects, which remain to influence the adoption of these tactics. 
Traits that are highly correlated with the life history categories were also 







exhibited small to moderate heritability in length (h2 = 0.16 - 0.37) and weight (h2 = 0.1 – 
0.21), which are similar though lower than the median of a meta-analysis of the same 
traits across salmonid fishes (CARLSON and SEAMONS 2008).  Body length showed strong to 
moderate positive genetic correlations with the smolt life history at each time point in 
this study, though body weight only showed a single significant correlation at mo24, the 
time at which the smolt characteristics are most evident, and when most individuals 
have made the decision to migrate or stay.  Body length and weight showed no 
significant genetic correlations with the precocious mature life history in the first two 
time points, though at 2 years (mo24) both body length and weight showed moderate 
negative genetic correlations with the precocious mature tactic.  Body condition factor, 
a component of body length and weight, quantifies the level of “plumpness” in a fish, 
and at the three time points had significant heritability estimates of 0.18 to 0.62.  The 
heritability estimates for body condition at the first two sampling periods are within the 
range of previously determined heritability estimates in salmonids for body condition, 
though the estimate at month 24 is higher than the median and upper limit previously 
reported (CARLSON and SEAMONS 2008).  A strong genetic correlation between life history 
classification and body condition factor at each time point suggests this trait is a 
substantial contributor to overall life history tactic, with smolts exhibiting smaller body 
condition and mature fish exhibiting larger condition at each stage.  The significant 
heritability and genetic correlations with life history suggest however, that body size 
and condition are important contributors to the overall life history trajectory.  Those fish 
that are larger in length and lower in condition at time intervals after mo12 are 
genetically more disposed to being migratory, an outcome also observed in brook trout 
(Salvelinus fontinalis), a related salmonid species (THERIAULT et al. 2007), and in a 
previous analysis of a subset of fish from this population (THROWER et al. 2004b).  As 
early as 12 months post fertilization I see significant segregation in mean body weight 
and length between smolts and mature resident fish (Table 3.3) suggesting that the 
developmental decision to smolt or remain resident may have occurred sometime 







than 12 months post fertilization are likely critical to the development of a life history 
tactic.  Indeed it has been shown that high levels of growth within the first year of 
rearing led to an increase in precocious male maturation in Chinook salmon (SHEARER et 
al. 2006), and perhaps here I have missed the stage when mature life history trajectories 
experience higher levels of growth than smolts. 
Much like the traits of body size and condition, growth rates in length and weight 
also harbor substantial additive genetic variance between the measured time periods.  
Moreover, the positive genetic correlations between growth rates over the course of 
this study and the smolt life history type, and the negative correlations with growth and 
the precocious mature life history, suggest that smolts not only experience more rapid 
growth than mature fish over their second year of development, but that the genetic 
mechanisms associated with growth in length and weight are key components of life 
history trajectory.   Indeed life history classification at 24 months post fertilization is 
highly genetically correlated to characters at early time points in development, and I see 
segregation in size and growth traits between the life history classes at the earliest 
sampling periods (mo12).  This suggests that the proximate genetic mechanisms 
underlying life history divergence might already be put in motion as early as 12 months 
post fertilization.  This idea was earlier proposed by Thorpe et al. (1998) who suggest 
growth thresholds act as developmental checkpoints in early life history stages to cue 
future life history tactics.  Indeed a breadth of research suggests that juvenile salmonid 
growth rates are closely linked to life history decisions (BECKMAN et al. 1999; LARSEN et al. 
2006; SHARPE et al. 2007), and while environmental effects play a key role in regulating 
growth rates in steelhead trout (MYRICK and CECH 2005), I show, as others have, that 
genetic variance also contributes substantially to growth, and subsequently, life history 
trajectories. 
While many of the quantitative genetic parameters estimated here have 
previously been explored, albeit in a reduced pedigree from the F1 generation (THROWER 
et al. 2004b), I add to previous results genetic correlations between morphological 







to be highly heritable and strongly genetically correlated to life history classification.  
Among the morphological traits measured, skin reflectance is a critical component of 
both marine and freshwater survival in fishes.  Light bellies, silver sides, and dark backs 
help camouflage smolts in a pelagic marine environment from predators in the open 
ocean, whereas in freshwater streams and rivers dark and colorful morphologies allow 
resident fish to blend into shallow rocky substrates.  Skin reflectance was found to be 
moderately heritable (h2 = 0.29±0.07) but strongly positively correlated (rG = 0.956, 
(0.90 – 0.98)) with the smolt life history, and strongly negatively correlated (rG = -0.92, (-
0.97 - -0.85)) with the mature life history, almost to the point of unity.  This is not 
unexpected, as the qualitative assignment of fish to individual life history categories is 
heavily influenced by subjective judgment of body coloration and morphology.  In the 
case of morphology, skin reflectance is so dramatically different between resident and 
migratory life history types at 24 months post fertilization, that this character likely 
contributes the most to the overall qualitative morphological classification.  Given the 
moderate heritability and the strong genetic correlation with life history tactic, selection 
on skin reflectance in either the freshwater or marine environment could consequently 
cause a response in life history decision. 
Variation in body morphology is closely linked to the ecology and life history of 
fishes (KEELEY et al. 2005; ALBERT et al. 2008; MORINVILLE and RASMUSSEN 2008).  In this 
study I quantified shape variation using geometric morphometric measures, which were 
important in distilling the quantitative genetic contribution of morphological variance.  
Centroid Size is moderately heritable (h2 = 0.31 ± 0.08) and has a positive genetic 
correlation with the smolt life history.  This trait represents an overall measure of 
complete body size, thus it is not surprising that it is also highly genetically correlated 
with lengths and weights at 24 months post fertilization.  Measures of body shape 
variation captured in relative warps are all found to have moderate levels of heritability 
(h2 = 0.25 to 0.52), and fall within the range of heritability estimates previously reported 
for morphometric variance in salmonids (CARLSON and SEAMONS 2008).  Each warp also 







classification, though vary in sign.  RelW2 reveals a high positive genetic correlation with 
the smolt life history, and a strong negative genetic correlation with the mature life 
history.  This warp is the only warp to show significant differences in mean value 
between all four categorical life history classifications, and explained the most variation 
in body shape of those retained for quantitative analysis.  This warp captures substantial 
variation in caudal peduncle length and depth, dorsal-ventral body depth, and head 
depth, and ultimately captures the variation between the slender and fusiform shape of 
putative out-migrating smolts compared to the deeper bodied mature resident fish.  
Slender body shapes reduce drag, allowing for sustained long distance swimming as 
would be experienced during migration events (WEBB 1984).  The high heritability and 
strong genetic correlation of this trait to overall life history tactic suggests that this 
morphology contributes substantially to migratory life history and is capable of 
responding to selection. 
Accounting for additional variability in the form of fixed and random effects in 
quantitative genetic estimates can provide a better estimate of the true underlying 
additive genetic variance in a trait.  Here, maternal environment effects were not 
significant among the traits in this study, except for a single metric of body morphology, 
RelW3.  It is possible here random parental effects may have been confounded by the 
random effect of family (“micro”), which was used to account for environmental effects 
experienced by members of the same family but might also account for variance in 
parental environment effects.  Additionally, as all of the phenotypes were measured at 
least12 months after fertilization and maternal effects in salmon (HEATH et al. 1999; 
PERRY et al. 2005) and domestic ungulates (WILSON and REALE 2006) have been shown to 
decline over ontogeny, strong parental effects were not necessarily anticipated.  It has 
previously been shown that sex effects significantly contribute to the anadromous life 
history and related traits both within an F2 family from this population (HECHT et al. 
2012) and in other salmonid species (DELLEFORS and FAREMO 1988; JONSSON et al. 1998).  In 
this study I did not account for the effect of sex since, with the exception of the 







stage without a molecular diagnostic test (BRUNELLI et al. 2008).  The diagnostic test was 
not feasible to perform on such a large experimental population.  It is therefore possible 
that the estimates of genetic variance and covariance are slight under-estimates, having 
not accounted for the fixed effect of sex (WILSON 2008). 
High levels of genetic correlation among migration related traits could suggest 
substantial pleiotropic effects in this migratory syndrome.  Indeed, genetic analyses of 
migration and migration related traits have determined that while there is a genome-
wide distribution of effects (HALE et al. 2013; HECHT et al. 2013), there are also some 
genetic regions harboring QTL for multiple traits (NICHOLS et al. 2008; HECHT et al. 2012).  
Hecht et al. (2012) performed a QTL analysis on a single ARxAR family from the F2 
generation of the current study population (included also in the analysis herein).  In this 
analysis several genetic regions associated with multiple QTL were identified, though of 
particular interest were regions on linkage groups Omy12 and Omy14 which had QTL for 
more than two traits.  Additionally, in a population genomic screen of thousands of 
markers in wild steelhead and rainbow trout from Sashin Creek, Hale et al. (2013) have 
also identified loci on Omy12 and Omy14 that contribute to the genetic differentiation 
between migrants and residents.  On linkage group Omy12 the traits LHSmolt, 
mo15Kfact, mo24Kfact, IGRL2, IGRW2, CentroidSize, and RelW3 all localize to the same 
regions with overlapping QTL support intervals (HECHT et al. 2012).  Here I find strong 
genetic correlations (-0.5 > rG > 0.3) between 13 of the 21 pairwise correlations of those 
traits.  On linkage group Omy14 the traits IGRL1, IGRW1, mo15Kfact, mo24Kfact, RelW3, 
and RelW4 all localize to the same region with overlapping QTL support intervals.  Here I 
find support for moderate to strong positive genetic correlations (rG = 0.32 – 0.95) for 
five of the fifteen pairwise correlations.  While it is difficult to know whether the genetic 
correlations and overlapping QTL represent the pleiotropic effect of a single gene or 
several linked genes (FLINT and MACKAY 2009; STEARNS 2010), the close genetic 
relationship between many of these traits and the distribution of QTL suggest 
evolutionary forces acting on a single trait will be constrained, or correlated phenotypic 







population provides additional support for the potential pleiotropic nature of QTL on 
Omy12 and Omy14 found in Hecht et al. (2012) and that these regions deserve further 
inquiry to identify potential candidate genes of the migratory life history within this 
population. 
Both natural and human-induced means of selection can shape the frequency of 
phenotypes in wild plant and animal populations (ALLENDORF and HARD 2009).   Within 
fishes, human-induced selection on adult phenotypes, including morphologies, 
behaviors, and life histories, can come in the form of human harvest (fishery)(HAMON et 
al. 2000; ELDRIDGE et al. 2010), domestication in hatcheries (ARAKI et al. 2007; ARAKI et al. 
2008), habitat destruction (ALLENDORF and HARD 2009), and climate change (ALLENDORF 
and HARD 2009; CRISPO et al. 2011).  It has been shown that selection on adult traits in 
marine fishes can have an effect on correlated juvenile characters (JOHNSON et al. 2011).  
While I do not compare genetic correlations between adult and juvenile traits in this 
study, there are strong genetic correlations between juvenile characters and putative 
migratory life history.  It is therefore possible that selection on adult characters could 
shape juvenile and life history trajectories.  This is of tremendous concern, given the 
critical and threatened status of many salmonid populations (GUSTAFSON et al. 2007), 
where human-induced selection could further reduce genetic variation for critical 
components of important life history tactics. 
In summary I have examined the quantitative genetics of a suite of migration 
related traits and binary life history classifications in an large multi-generation 
experimental population of rainbow and steelhead trout from Southeast Alaska that 
naturally segregate for migratory propensity.  These results indicate that substantial 
heritable variation and covariation exists within and between a migratory and resident 
life history and related traits, suggesting important implications for the evolutionary 
trajectories of both the individual traits, and the overall migratory syndrome within this 
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CHAPTER 4. DIVERGENCE IN EXPRESSION OF CANDIDATE GENES FOR THE 
SMOLTIFICATION PROCESS BETWEEN JUVENILE RESIDENT RAINBOW AND 
ANADROMOUS STEELHEAD TROUT 
4.1 Introduction 
Rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) exhibit tremendous life history variation 
throughout their native range, foremost of which is variation in migratory propensity 
(QUINN and MYERS 2004).  While all rainbow trout spend a portion of their life in 
freshwater, ‘anadromous’ types (called ‘steelhead’) possess the ability to migrate out to 
sea, while ‘resident’ types remain in freshwater for the duration of their lives (QUINN 
2005).  In order to adapt to marine conditions all steelhead undergo physiological 
changes, a process called ‘smoltification’, which occurs before outmigration within the 
freshwater environment (HOAR 1976; FOLMAR and DICKHOFF 1980).  This process is 
triggered by environmental cues including changes in photoperiod, water temperature, 
and water flow (HOAR 1976; FOLMAR and DICKHOFF 1980; WEDEMEYER et al. 1980).  These 
environmental cues trigger a cascade of biochemical and hormonal changes, which in 
turn elicit transformations in the overall physiology, morphology, and behavior of the 
freshwater adapted ‘parr’ into a marine adapted ‘smolt’ (HOAR 1976; MCCORMICK 2009).  
During the smoltification process, smolts are differentiated from resident parr by 
experiencing an increase in lipid metabolism and protein synthesis, increased hypo-
osmoregulatory ability, increased growth rates in body length relative to weight, 
decreased body condition, a more slim and fusiform body morphology, and an overall 
silvering of the skin (HOAR 1976; FOLMAR and DICKHOFF 1980; BEEMAN et al. 1995; HANER et 







The smoltification process is influenced not only by the environment and 
landscape (HOAR 1976; FOLMAR and DICKHOFF 1980; WEDEMEYER et al. 1980; NARUM et al. 
2008) but it is well documented that heritable genetic variation also contributes 
(JOHNSSON et al. 1994; THROWER et al. 2004b)(CHAPTER 3).  Additionally, quantitative trait 
loci (QTL) analyses (O'MALLEY et al. 2003; NICHOLS et al. 2008; LE BRAS et al. 2011; HECHT et 
al. 2012), genome wide association studies (GWAS)(NARUM et al. 2011; HALE et al. 2013; 
HECHT et al. 2013), and  studies of adaptive divergence (MARTINEZ et al. 2011; LIMBORG et 
al. 2012; HALE et al. 2013) have identified several genomic regions associated with 
migration and migration related traits in wild and experimental populations of rainbow 
and steelhead trout.   Some studies indicate that many regions across the genome 
contribute to variation in migration, residency, and related traits (NICHOLS et al. 2008; 
HECHT et al. 2012; HALE et al. 2013; HECHT et al. 2013), which suggests a complex 
quantitative genetic basis.  However, there is also evidence of a few key conserved 
genetic regions associated with the propensity to migrate and smoltification related 
traits suggesting the presence of master pleiotropic genetic switches modulating this life 
history (NICHOLS et al. 2008; HECHT et al. 2012).  Despite the advances in our knowledge 
of the genetic basis to this migratory life history, few of the upstream genes that 
promote the phenotypic divergence between migratory and resident individuals have 
been identified.  Isolating candidate genes underlying QTL remains problematic within 
this species, most notably due to the lack of an annotated and assembled genome 
sequence within any of the salmonid fishes (DAVIDSON et al. 2010), but also likely 
because of the complex quantitative nature of this divergent life history (NICHOLS et al. 
2008; HECHT et al. 2012).   
The genetic basis of the migratory life history and the smoltification process is of 
tremendous interest, given the critical and threatened nature of many anadromous 
salmonid populations (GUSTAFSON et al. 2007).  Of additional importance is that resident 
rainbow trout can produce anadromous steelhead offspring (ZIMMERMAN and REEVES 
2000; THROWER et al. 2004b; COURTER et al. 2013), which suggests that resident rainbow 







populations, and thus may be influential in recovery efforts of threatened stocks.  And 
indeed genetic analyses confirm that resident and anadromous life history types found 
living in sympatry commonly interbreed in the wild (DOCKER and HEATH 2003; OLSEN et al. 
2006).  Despite the potential genetic contribution of resident rainbow trout to 
anadromous stocks, current recovery programs do not typically consider them as a 
resource for conservation efforts (NARUM et al. 2011).  If a suite of genetic and biological 
markers can be identified that predict even a proportion of the variance in the migratory 
life history, conservation and management programs could utilize these markers to 
make decisions on the maintenance and recovery of anadromous steelhead stocks.   
Differential expression and the modulation of genes can play a critical role in the 
genetic basis of phenotypic and life history divergence (OLEKSIAK et al. 2002; WRAY et al. 
2003; JEUKENS et al. 2010).  And both environmental (GIBSON 2008) and heritable factors 
(ROBERGE et al. 2007; NATT et al. 2012) can contribute to variation in gene expression.   
Transcriptome studies using microarrays developed for Atlantic salmon (Salmo 
salar)(RISE et al. 2004; VON SCHALBURG et al. 2005; VON SCHALBURG et al. 2008) have 
successfully identified genes differentially expressed between migratory pre-smolt and 
smolting juvenile Atlantic salmon (SEEAR et al. 2010) and between migratory and 
resident brown trout (Salmo trutta)(GIGER et al. 2006; GIGER et al. 2008) and brook charr 
(Salvelinus fontinalis)(BOULET et al. 2012).  These studies have identified potential 
candidate genes for the smoltification process in several salmonid species, though no 
such studies have been conducted in rainbow and steelhead trout.  However, 
divergence in transcription level has been shown in the progeny of crosses between 
migratory and resident rainbow trout in genes associated with the osmoregulatory 
pathway (AYKANAT et al. 2011).   
In this study I investigate 18 candidate genes for transcript level expression 
variation between steelhead smolts and resident rainbow trout parr at the 
developmental time of typical outmigration of smolts from freshwater, testing the 
hypothesis that there is no difference in candidate gene expression between the 








population.  It has previously been shown that gill tissue harvested during the period 
just preceding outmigration in brook trout showed transcriptional differences between 
resident and migratory life history classes in several genes (BOULET et al. 2012) 
suggesting this may be a transcriptionally important phase in this life history divergence.  
Gene expression was investigated in three tissues including the brain, gill, and liver, for 
the role these tissues are thought to play in the smoltification process (FOLMAR and 
DICKHOFF 1980; D'COTTA et al. 1996; SEIDELIN and MADSEN 1999; EBBESSON et al. 2003).  
Genes were selected based on their known linkage to migration and smoltification 
related QTL regions as determined in linkage mapping studies (O'MALLEY et al. 2003; 
LEDER et al. 2006; NICHOLS et al. 2008; LE BRAS et al. 2011; HECHT et al. 2012), or selected 
based on their putative functional or statistical association to the smoltification process 
or migratory life history within this and other salmonid species (SAKAMOTO and HIRANO 
1993; SAKAMOTO et al. 1995; DICKHOFF et al. 1997; AMSTUTZ et al. 2006; KIILERICH et al. 
2007; GIGER et al. 2008; O'KEEFFE et al. 2008; MCCORMICK 2009; YANO et al. 2009; RAINE et 
al. 2010; NARUM et al. 2011).  
4.2 Materials and Methods 
4.2.1 Samples and Tissues 
Juvenile rainbow and steelhead trout samples were selected from F2 
experimental crosses raised in captivity at the Little Port Walter Research Station, 
Baranof Island, AK.  These experimental crosses have been described extensively 
elsewhere (THROWER et al. 2004b).  Briefly, in 1996 wild P1 adult resident rainbow trout 
(R) and adult anadromous steelhead trout (A) collected from Sashin Lake and returning 
to Sashin Creek respectively, were crossed to yield AxA (anadromous dam x anadromous 








(resident dam x anadromous sire) families (THROWER et al. 2004b).   Offspring from this 
first generation were raised in captivity as described in Thrower et al. (2004b).  The F2 
generation was produced in 2005 by crossing unrelated mature F1 offspring in the same 
manner as the first generation, yielding a total of three cross types used for this study 
(AxA, RxR, and AxR).  Resulting F2 offspring were raised in incubators and tanks 
separated by family ID for their first 12 months under conditions of ambient water 
temperatures and natural light.  At one year of age in June of 2006, families were pooled 
into larger raceways based on their cross type (i.e. all AxA offspring were pooled; all RxR 
offspring were pooled, and all AxR offspring were pooled).  In each raceway the F2 from 
ten families were raised together under ambient water temperatures and natural light 
for one additional year until the time of life history divergence in this population. 
In this experimental population, reared in a common environment, most 
steelhead smolts complete the smoltification process and are prepared to enter 
saltwater by the spring of their second year (THROWER et al. 2004b).  To capture 
expression level differences in candidate genes between the life history classes 
occurring at this developmental stage, fish were sampled in the spring of their second 
year, at the time of putative outmigration in this population.  At this time, in June of 
2007, a qualitative evaluation of the overall morphology and coloration of each fish was 
taken, and a life history classification was assigned as described in Thrower et al. 
(2004b).  Individual life-history at age two was scored as a categorical trait using four 
levels, the first classified precocious mature male rainbow trout (“Mature”), which were 
identified by the positive expression of milt (gametes).  Reaching sexual maturation in 
freshwater precludes the anadromous life history in this species (THORPE 1994; THORPE 
and METCALFE 1998), and thus mature males can definitively be classified as resident fish.  
The second classification was for immature resident rainbow trout parr (“Resident”), 
which were identified by an overall dark and colorful body with visible parr marks along 
the lateral line and who failed to express gametes at the time of sampling.  These fish 
are likely to reach sexual maturation in coming years within freshwater, and are thus 








identified by having a more streamlined body form (HOAR 1976) with silvery reflective 
skin, dark back and fins and a lack of colorful parr marks (HANER et al. 1995).  Fish with 
an indeterminate life history (“Indeterminate”) were the fourth classification, and 
included those who had failed to complete the smoltification process in their first two 
years, but could otherwise complete the process in future years, or may reach 
maturation in freshwater and take a resident life history.  Indeterminate individuals had 
faint but visible parr marks, a lighter colored body, failed to express gametes, and 
generally were larger in body length than those classified as immature residents.  Life 
history was further distilled down into two binary life history traits for quantitative 
analysis outlined below.  The first binary trait ‘LHSmolt’ classified smolts as values of “1” 
and all non-smolts (mature, resident, or indeterminate) as values of “0”.  In this manner 
all those fish who achieved a status of smolt by their second year are considered as one 
phenotypic class, and all those who did not were considered another class.  In the same 
manner a second binary trait “LHMature” measured all mature fish as values of “1” and 
all immature fish as values of “0”.  Likewise any fish reaching sexual maturity by age two 
is classified differently than any fish that was immature by age two.  In this manner I test 
the null hypotheses that: 1) candidate genes are not differentially expressed in smolts 
when compared to non-smolts at this developmental stage, and 2) candidate genes are 
not differentially expressed in precocious mature males when compared to immature 
fish at this developmental stage. 
Fish were euthanized with a lethal dose of MS-222 (Argent Labs, Redmont, WA, 
U.S.A.) following approved and humane animal care and use protocols.  Organ tissues 
were immediately harvested and stored in RNAlater (Qiagen Inc., Valencia, CA, U.S.A.) 
following manufactures instructions.  The entire left hemisphere of the brain including 
the left stem, the center portion of the first gill arch from the left gill, and a portion of 
the liver was collected from each of 46 total fish.  Tissues in RNAlater were brought to -
20˚C within two hours of harvesting for ~96 hours, and then transported from Little Port 
Walter, AK to Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN in an insulated Styrofoam box on 









Within salmonid fishes, females have a greater tendency to migrate to sea than 
males and males have a greater tendency to achieve precocious maturation (DELLEFORS 
and FAREMO 1988; JONSSON et al. 1998).  These differences are due in part to fitness 
trade-offs between the sexes (DELLEFORS and FAREMO 1988).  To account for this bias in 
addition to other underlying sex related effects when evaluating the expression of 
candidate genes, I wanted to include sex as a cofactor in the statistical models.  Sex 
could only be determined definitively in those precocious mature males that expelled 
gametes at the time of collection, so I used a molecular test as a proxy to estimate the 
sex of each individual.  DNA was extracted from fin tissue and sex was determined by 
using a genetic marker following a protocol previously described (HECHT et al. 2012).  
This marker, OmyY1 (BRUNELLI et al. 2008), has been shown to be 97% accurate at 
determining the true sex of an individual in the Sashin Creek population (HECHT et al. 
2012) and was thus deemed an appropriate proxy for sex in this sample. 
4.2.3 RNA Extraction and cDNA synthesis 
RNA was extracted from tissue samples using TRIzol reagent (Life Technologies, 
Grand Island, NY, U.S.A.) following the manufacturers recommended protocols and 
treated with DNAse I (Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY, U.S.A.).  Isolated RNA was 
quantified and evaluated using a Nanodrop 2000 (Thermo Scientific, Wilmington, DE, 
U.S.A.) spectrophotometer.  Reverse transcription was performed using 1µg RNA per 
sample per tissue and a Superscript III First-strand Synthesis System (Life Technologies, 
Grand Island, NY, U.S.A.) using random hexamer primers following the manufacturers 








4.2.4 Candidate Gene Selection 
In total 18 candidate genes were selected for investigation based on their 
function and association with divergent migratory life history strategy based on previous 
studies (SAKAMOTO and HIRANO 1993; SAKAMOTO et al. 1995; DICKHOFF et al. 1997; AMSTUTZ 
et al. 2006; GIGER et al. 2006; KIILERICH et al. 2007; GIGER et al. 2008; O'KEEFFE et al. 2008; 
YANO et al. 2009).  Additionally some studies identified candidate genes in close 
proximity to QTL or otherwise associated with migration related traits (LEDER et al. 2006; 
NARUM et al. 2011).  Candidate genes not previously implicated in studies were 
identified by aligning microsatellite and restriction-site associated DNA (RAD) tag 
sequences underlying multiple trait QTLs from linkage groups Omy5, Omy10, Omy12, 
and Omy14 (NICHOLS et al. 2008; HECHT et al. 2012) against an unpublished draft rainbow 
trout genome sequence assembly 
(http://www.animalgenome.org/repository/aquaculture/) using BLAST (ALTSCHUL et al. 
1990).  This was done in an effort to identify larger sequence contigs putatively linked to 
QTL, which could then in turn be BLASTed against GenBank nucleotide sequences in a 
BLASTN search to identify genes within the contigs.  Genes that returned small e-values 
(< 1.0E-60), had at least 90% sequence similarity to the rainbow trout contig sequence, 
and had potential functions in the smoltification process, qualified for further 
investigation.  Candidate genes selected for gene expression analysis include circadian 
locomotor output cycles kaput 1 (Clock1), follicle-stimulating hormone beta peptide 
(FSH), glucocorticoid receptor (GR), growth hormone 1 (GH1), growth hormone 2 
(GH2), growth hormone receptor 1 (GHR1), growth hormone receptor 2 (GHR2), 
homeobox protein C13bb (HoxC13bb), nucleoside diphosphate kinase 7 (NDK7), notch 1 
protein (Notch1), tumor protein p53 (p53), prolactin receptor (PRLR), sodium-dependent 
proline transporter (SC6a7), somatolactin (SL180), transaldolase 1 (Taldo1), thyroid 
hormone receptor  (THR), thyroid hormone receptor  (THR), and voltage-dependent 








and function including known genetic map positions of genes is available in Table 4.1 
and discussed briefly below. 
Clock1 is a transcription factor associated with the circadian rhythm pathway, a 
pathway that initiates the temporal coordination of physiological and biochemical 
functions, which allows animals to adapt to cyclically fluctuating environments.  This 
pathway is modulated by changes in photoperiod, which have also been implicated as 
environmental cues for the smoltification process (HOAR 1976), among other life history 
tactics including migration and spawn timing in salmon (LEDER et al. 2006; O'MALLEY et al. 
2007).  Clock1  has been mapped within rainbow trout both previously (LEDER et al. 
2006; PAIBOMESAI et al. 2010) and within this study (Table 4.1 and Figure 4.1) to a region 
of chromosome 5 that is associated with several smoltification and migration related 
traits (NICHOLS et al. 2008; MARTINEZ et al. 2011; HECHT et al. 2012).  Both the known 
function of this gene and its genomic position make this a strong candidate gene 








Table 4.1 A summary of the candidate genes investigated for expression level divergence, including their candidate role in 
smoltification, migration, or precocious maturation and a brief justification for why the gene was selected.  Also provided are 
references from which these genes have been mapped and the linkage group (LG) assignment and map position (cM) in the given 
reference. In some cases the genes have been mapped based on efforts herein, and have been thus indicated (see results). 
Gene Acronym Candidate Role Justification Linkage Map Reference LG/Pos. 
Circadian locomotor 
output cycles kaput 1 
alpha 
Clock1α 
Transcription factor that is essential for circadian 
rhythmicity of biological processes 
Biological Function and 
proximity to QTL 
Leder et al. (2006) Omy5/3.3 cM 
 Paibomesai et al. (2010) Omy5/47.7 cM 





Enables ovarian folliculogenesis, Sertoli cell 
proliferation and maintenance of sperm quality in 
testis 
Biological function This Publication Omy26/0 cM 
Glucocorticoid Receptor GR 
Receptor of the corticosteroid cortisol.  Cortisol 
regulates mineral balance, facilitates seawater 
acclimation, and stimulates differentiation and 
proliferation of gill chloride cells 
Biological Function and 
proximity to QTL 
Nichols et al. (2008) Omy10/2.9 cM 
This Publication Omy10/0 cM 
Growth hormone 1 GH1 
Promotes growth and seawater acclimation.  Plays 
role in osmoregulation 
Biological Function and 
proximity to QTL 
Guyomard et al.(2012) Omy12/49.8 cM 
Rexroad et al. (2008) Omy12/92 cM 
Growth hormone 2 GH2 
Promotes growth and seawater acclimation.  Plays 
role in osmoregulation 




Receptor of growth hormone, which plays a role in 
growth and seawater acclimation 
Biological Function and 
proximity to QTL 




Receptor of growth hormone, which plays a role in 
growth and seawater acclimation 
Biological function 
Hecht et al. (2012) OmySex/65.7 cM 
This Publication OmySex/18.244 cM 
Homeobox protein C13bb HoxC13bb Associated with morphogenesis 
Biological function and 
putative alignment to QTL 
linked sequence 









Table 4.1 Continued 
Nucleoside diphosphate 
kinase 7 
NDK7 Involved in metabolic pathways 
Biological function and 
putative alignment to QTL 
linked sequence 
    
Notch 1 Notch1 
Regulation of cell fate during development, germ-cell 
proliferation, differentiation, and spermatogenesis 
Biological Function and 
proximity to QTL 
This Publication Omy5/10.335 cM 
Tumor protein p53 p53 
Transcription factor that induces cell cycle arest, 
apoptosis, senescence, DNA repair, or changes in 
metabolism 
Biological Function and 
proximity to QTL 
Nichols et al. (2008) Omy10/24.3 cM 
Hecht et al. (2012) Omy10/32.0 cM 
This Publication Omy10/10.151 cM 
Prolactin receptor PRLR 
Maintains ion balance and associated with 
osmoregulation 
Biological Function and 
proximity to QTL 
Nichols et al. (2008) Omy12/70.7 cM 




Transports osmoprotectant molecules across cellular 
membranes that help organisms survive extreme 
osmotic stress  
Biological Function and 
proximity to QTL 
This Publication Omy10/9.917 cM 
Somatolactin Somatolactin 
Plays a role in ionic regulation, response to stress, and 
various aspects of metabolism 
Biological Function and 
proximity to QTL 
Nichols et al. (2003) Omy27/87.9 cM 
Transaldolase 1 Taldo1 
Key enzyme of the non-oxidative branch of the 
pentose phosphate pathway, an alternative pathway 
of glucose metabolism 




Receptor of thyroid hormone, which plays a role in the 
regulation of metabolic processes 
Biological function 
Nichols et al. (2008) Omy16/11.2cM 




Receptor of thyroid hormone, which plays a role in the 
regulation of metabolic processes 
Biological function 
Nichols et al. (2008) Omy14/45.2 cM 





Involved in a variety of ion-dependent processes, 
including muscle contraction, hormone or 
neurotransmitter release, and gene expression 
Biological function and 
putative alignment to QTL 
linked sequence 
































Figure 4.1 A selection of linkage groups from a previously published linkage map 
(Nichols et al. 2008) showing the map position of candidate genes investigated 
for expression level variation (red text), in addition to other  genes (green text), 
and phenotypic sex (blue text).  Some genes were placed in the map from efforts 
herein, while others were from previous efforts (see results for details).  Linkage 








FSH is involved in sexual maturation and reproductive processes in addition to 
growth and development.  Within salmonid fishes sexual maturation in freshwater 
precludes the anadromous life history (THORPE 1994; THORPE and METCALFE 1998) so 
genes involved in early maturation are potential candidates for playing a role in 
migratory life history divergence.  When aligning genetic markers linked to QTL on 
chromosome Omy5 from previous studies (NICHOLS et al. 2008; HECHT et al. 2012) against 
an unpublished rainbow trout draft genome sequence assembly 
(http://www.animalgenome.org/repository/aquaculture/) I identified sequence 
homology to FSH making this gene a candidate based both on its function in sexual 
maturation and growth and its putative genomic position.  
GR binds cortisol, which is a major corticosteroid in teleost fishes and plays a 
fundamental role in regulating mineral balance (BONGA 1997) and facilitating freshwater 
and saltwater acclimation in salmonid fishes (LAURENT and PERRY 1990; MADSEN 1990).  
Furthermore, Killerich et al. (2007) identified increased levels of GR expression in 
smolting Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) parr, while both Nichols et al. (2008) and efforts 
in this study have mapped this gene to linkage group Omy10 (Table 4.1 and Figure 4.1), 
a region that harbors several QTL for smoltification related traits in addition to the 
binary migratory phenotype.  Both the known function in osmoregulatory ability, and its 
genetic position and association to smoltification related traits make this gene a 
candidate for the migratory life history in rainbow and steelhead trout. 
GH1 and GH2 are growth hormones that interact with insulin-like growth factor 
and cortisol, all of which affect processes of growth, sexual development, 
osmoregulatory ability, and smoltification (CLARKE et al. 1977; SAKAMOTO and HIRANO 
1993; BJORNSSON 1997; KIILERICH et al. 2007), while GHR1 and GHR2 are the receptors of 
GH1 and GH2.  GH1 maps to rainbow trout chromosome Omy12 (REXROAD et al. 2008; 
GUYOMARD et al. 2012) and GH2 maps to chromosome Omy13 (NICHOLS et al. 2003) (Table 
4.1) both linkage groups of which are known to harbor several QTL for smoltification 








(Table 4.1 and Figure 4.1), while GHR2 maps to the sex chromosome (OmySex) both in 
this study and a previous study (HECHT et al. 2012)(Table 4.1 and Figure 4.1).  Omy5 is 
associated with multiple smoltification related traits and migratory life history 
divergence (NICHOLS et al. 2008; MARTINEZ et al. 2011), while OmySex harbors the 
putative sex determining locus in this species (NICHOLS et al. 2008; REXROAD et al. 2008; 
HECHT et al. 2012)(Figure 4.1).   
HoxC13bb is a homeodomain-containing transcription factor that is a member of 
the Hox gene cluster.  Hox genes control pattern development and formation along the 
anterior-posterior body axis of various animals (MUNGPAKDEE et al. 2008).  When aligning 
genetic markers linked to QTL on chromosome Omy10 from previous studies (NICHOLS et 
al. 2008; HECHT et al. 2012) against an unpublished rainbow trout draft genome 
sequence assembly (http://www.animalgenome.org/repository/aquaculture/) I 
identified sequence homology to HoxC13bb making this gene a candidate based both on 
its function in morphological differentiation and its putative genomic position. 
NDK7 is a metabolic gene in the nucleoside diphosphate kinase family of genes 
(LACOMBE et al. 2000).  Metabolic genes are known to play a functional role in migration 
in a teleost fish (LEONARD and MCCORMICK 1999) and a NDK genetic marker (Omy_ndk-
152) was statistically associated with anadromy in a wild population of rainbow and 
steelhead trout (NARUM et al. 2011). Neither the genetic marker Omy_ndk-152 nor NDK7 
has been placed in a genetic linkage map to my knowledge, but the functional and 
statistical associations to migration make this an intriguing candidate. 
Notch1 is a member of the NOTCH family of signaling receptor proteins, which 
have been associated with cell fate, development, and germ-cell proliferation and 
differentiation (YANO et al. 2009).  Yano et al. (2009) found that notch1 was involved in 
the process of spermatogenesis within rainbow trout, suggesting this protein is 
important in sexual maturation.  It is known that there is a strong negative genetic 
correlation between smoltification and precocious male maturation in rainbow trout 
(THROWER et al. 2004b, CHAPTER 3), so differential expression of notch1 between 








investigate expression level differences within gonad tissues, notch1 was found to be 
expressed in brain, gill, and liver tissues in rainbow trout (YANO et al. 2009).  When 
aligning genetic markers linked to QTL on chromosome Omy5 from previous studies 
(NICHOLS et al. 2008; HECHT et al. 2012) against an unpublished rainbow trout draft 
genome sequence assembly (http://www.animalgenome.org/repository/aquaculture/) I 
identified sequence homology to notch1 making this gene a candidate based both on its 
function in sexual maturation and spermatogenesis and its putative genomic position.  
Furthermore based on efforts in this study this gene maps to a position on chromosome 
Omy5 (Table 4.1 and Figure 4.1) that underlies several QTL for smoltification related 
traits. 
The tumor suppressor protein p53 is a transcription factor involved in DNA 
damage checkpoint pathways and responds to both DNA damage and cellular 
perturbations, and promotes apoptosis when DNA repair pathways are overwhelmed 
(LIU et al. 2011).  This gene is mapped to a region of Omy10 (Table 4.1 and Figure 4.1) 
that underlies several smoltification related traits, including a binary measure of the life 
history, and joint trait QTL (NICHOLS et al. 2008).  Its genomic position and biological 
function make this gene an intriguing candidate. 
PRLR is a receptor that binds the protein hormone prolactin, and is known to be 
involved in hyper-osmoregulatory ability in euryhaline fishes (MANZON 2002; KIILERICH et 
al. 2007).  PRLR was mapped to chromosome Omy12 in this study and in Nichols et al. 
(2008) (Table 4.1 and Figure 4.1), a region that harbored multiple QTL associated with 
smoltification related traits including the binary life history classification in Hecht et al. 
(2012) and a single trait in Nichols et al. (2008). 
SC6a7 is a member of the sodium neurotransmitter symporter family of proteins 
that transports proline molecules across cellular membranes.  Proline derivatives have 
been shown to be effective osmoprotectants, or molecules that help organisms survive 
extreme osmotic stress.  This gene was identified by aligning genetic markers linked to 
QTL on chromosome Omy10 from previous studies (NICHOLS et al. 2008; HECHT et al. 








(http://www.animalgenome.org/repository/aquaculture/).  This gene was successfully 
mapped to Omy10 in this study (Table 4.1 and Figure 4.1).  Both its biological function 
and genetic position make this gene a potential candidate for the smoltification process. 
Somatolactin is a protein that belongs to the growth hormone/prolactin family 
of proteins and is involved in numerous physiological processes including ion regulation, 
stress response, various aspects of metabolism, smoltification, and sexual maturation 
(RANDWEAVER and SWANSON 1993; O'KEEFFE et al. 2008).  Somatolactin has been mapped 
to linkage group Omy27 (NICHOLS et al. 2003)Table 4.1) to a region that underlies two 
QTL for growth and morphological variation during the smoltification process (HECHT et 
al. 2012).  Both its association to QTL and its biological function qualify this gene as a 
potential candidate for further investigation. 
Taldo1 is a key enzyme of the non-oxidative branch of the pentose phosphate 
pathway, an alternative pathway of glucose metabolism, and was found to be 
significantly differentially expressed between sedentary and migratory brown trout 
(Salmo trutta)(AMSTUTZ et al. 2006; GIGER et al. 2006) and Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) 
(AMSTUTZ et al. 2006) just prior to migration.  This gene was mapped to Omy26 in this 
study (Table 4.1 and Figure 4.1), but no QTL for smoltification or migration related traits 
have been identified, which localize to this region in rainbow trout (NICHOLS et al. 2008; 
HECHT et al. 2012). 
THR and THR  are receptors of thyroid hormones and are associated with the 
regulation of metabolic processes.  Thyroid hormones play a key role in physiological 
growth and smoltification processes (DICKHOFF et al. 1997; HOGASEN 1998).  THR was 
mapped to chromosome Omy16, while THR was mapped to chromosome Omy14 both 
in this study and in Nichols et al. (2008)(Table 4.1 and Figure 4.1).  Omy14 contains 
several QTL for smoltification related traits, while Omy16 contains a QTL for 
morphological variation (HECHT et al. 2012).  Both their physiological role and association 
to QTL of the smoltification process make these hormone receptors strong positional 








Vdac2 is a member of the voltage-dependent anion channel class of porin 
channel proteins.  These proteins play a key role in regulating metabolic and energetic 
flux across the outer mitochondrial membrane.  This gene was identified by aligning 
genetic markers linked to QTL on chromosome Omy5 from previous studies (NICHOLS et 
al. 2008; HECHT et al. 2012) against an unpublished rainbow trout draft genome 
sequence assembly (http://www.animalgenome.org/repository/aquaculture/).  Though 
this gene has not been mapped to a genetic linkage map (Table 4.1), its putative 
genomic position and biological function qualify it for further investigation as a 
candidate gene. 
4.2.5 Mapping of Candidate Genes 
Of the 18 candidate genes selected for gene expression analysis, only eight had 
not been previously placed in a rainbow trout genetic linkage map to my knowledge.  It 
was important for the candidate genes to be placed in a linkage map, so that putative 
linkage to QTL could be established to additionally validate the candidate genes not only 
based on their biological function, but also on their genetic position and co-localization 
to QTL.  Some of the candidate genes that were selected for analysis here were 
therefore incorporated into a genetic linkage map derived from a doubled haploid (DH) 
mapping cross used for QTL analysis of smoltification related traits described elsewhere 
(NICHOLS et al. 2008).   The genes selected for mapping included FSHβ, GHR1, HoxC13bb, 
NDK7, Notch1, SC6a7, Taldo1, and Vdac2.   These genes were sequenced either across 
intron regions, within the 3’ UTR, or within the 5’ UTR of the parents from the DH 
mapping cross.  Sequencing was carried out using standard Sanger Sequencing 
techniques and Big Dye Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kits (Life Technologies, Grand 
Island, NY, U.S.A.) and a 3130xL Genetic Analyzer (Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY, 
U.S.A.) with associated software following the manufacturers recommended protocols.  
Once informative SNP polymorphisms were identified within the mapping parents, I 








Hinten et al. (2007).  In this method I designed two forward primers, where the 3’ 
nucleotide differed between each primer such that each primer would preferentially 
target only one of the polymorphic alleles at the SNP position.  The divergent forward 
primers were used in conjunction with a common reverse primer.  Each forward primer 
was also given a different length 5’ tail sequence (UFO2b, 5’ggataacaatttcacacagga or 
M13, 5’ tgtaaaacgacggccagt) for economical fluorescent labeling following methods 
described in Schuelke et al. (2000).  Each fluorescent label (6-FAM-UFO2b or VIC-M13) 
was incorporated into a specific PCR product based on the forward primer tail sequence, 
and in this manner SNP polymorphisms could be resolved on a 3130xL Genetic Analyzer 
(Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY, U.S.A.) by fragment length and fluorescent 
signature after PCR amplification.  Primer sequences for interrogating the SNPs are 
summarized in Table 4.2.   
Genotyping was performed on 110 progeny from a mapping cross described in 
Nichols et al. (2008).  Individual PCRs were carried out in 10µL reactions containing 50ng 
DNA, 1x Multiplex Mastermix (Qiagen Inc., Valencia, CA, U.S.A.), 0.2µM forward UFO2b-
Primer1, 0.2µM forward M13-Primer2, 0.4µM Reverse primer, 0.4µM UFO2b-6-FAM 
label, 0.4µM M13-VIC label, and ddH2O to volume.  Thermalcycler reaction conditions 
included an initial denaturation for 15 minutes at 95°C, then 10 cycles of [30 seconds at 
94°C, 90 seconds at 60°C, 60 seconds at 72°C] then 20 cycles of [30 seconds at 94°C, 90 
seconds at 54°C, 60 seconds at 72°C], with a final extension of 72°C for 10 minutes, and 
cooling to 4°C before completion.  PCR product was diluted 1:10 in a mixture of HiDi 
formamide (Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY, U.S.A.) and Liz500 size standard (Life 
Technologies, Grand Island, NY, U.S.A.) in preparation for capillary electrophoresis on 
the ABI 3130xL Genetic Analyzer (Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY, U.S.A.) following 
the manufactures guidelines.  All SNPs were genotyped using this method with the 
exception of GHR1, which was interrogated using a SNaPshot Multiplex Kit (Life 
Technologies, Grand Island, NY, U.S.A.) following the manufacturers recommended 








NDK7, Notch1, SC6a7, and Taldo1, whereas no SNPs were found between the DH 
mapping parents in this effort for the genes HoxC13bb and Vdac2.   
After SNPs were successfully genotyped, the markers were added to an existing linkage 
map (NICHOLS et al. 2008) using the software program JoinMap version 4 (VAN OOIJEN 
2006).   None of the markers displayed significant segregation distortion or were missing 
more than 25% genotypes in the dataset.  Markers were joined using the regression 
mapping algorithm and a LOD cut off of 5.0 for grouping.  Mapping was performed using 
a Kosambi map function, and markers were placed into a group only if two distinct 
linkages were identified between the marker and other markers within the group.  
Linkage maps were redrawn using the software program MapChart v2.1 (VOORRIPS 2002) 
and linkage groups were assigned chromosome names following the nomenclature of 
Phillips et al. (2006) and using marker synteny between previously published rainbow 
trout linkage maps (GUYOMARD et al. 2006; REXROAD et al. 2008).  Linkage groups 









Table 4.2  PCR primer sequences used to interrogate SNP polymorphisms in selected candidate genes.  All primers were used in a 
method similar to Hinten et al. (2007) with the exception of GHR1 which was interrogated using a SNaPshot Multiplex Kit.  
Nucleotide bases in lower caps represent the tailed primer sequences 
Acronym Gene SNP Primers Polymorphism 
FSHβ 
Follicle-Stimulating 
Hormone, Beta Polypeptide 
F1 - ggataacaatttcacacaggaAACCATTGCTAAACAAACTGTG 
Indel [+CA/--] F2 - tgtaaaacgacggccagtAAACCATTGCTAAACAAACTGG 
R - GACCTGAACTATCAGAGCAC 
GHR1 Growth hormone receptor 1 
F-GGTCCCAAATGTCATACCTA 






SNP [C,G] F2-tgtaaaacgacggccagtCCAGTAGTGAGTAATGCTTTGTTG 
R-GGTTTGATGACGCAACACGAA 
Notch1 Notch 1 
F1-ggataacaatttcacacaggaTTCCTCCATCTGTCCACCTATC 






SNP [A,T] F2-tgtaaaacgacggccagtATACCCTGCCAGCCAGAA 
R-ACCACCAATTCACATTGTCCT 
Taldo1 Transaldolase 1 
F1-ggataacaatttcacacaggaAACCCTCCCAGCAGGAAACG 












4.2.6 Quantitative PCR and Gene Expression 
Primers for quantitative PCR (qPCR) analysis of the target genes were designed, 
when possible, in exons to span intron regions.  Primers were evaluated using standard 
PCR reaction conditions on both genomic DNA (gDNA) and cDNA template to assure that 
potentially contaminating gDNA in qPCR reactions would not be amplified and 
contribute signal.  Additionally all target gene and endogenous control primers were 
tested for amplification efficiency in qPCR using five serial dilutions of a pooled cDNA 
sample composed of equal quantities of cDNA from each fish sample in all three tissues.  
A standard melt curve was performed to evaluate whether non-target products were 
amplified during qPCR.  If primers had amplification efficiencies passing criteria set forth 
by Livak and Schmittgen (2001) and Nolan et al. (2006), yielded only a single qPCR 
product based on melt curve analysis, had amplicon fragments of an expected length, 
and did not amplify gDNA templates in standard PCR experiments they were considered 
to be appropriate for the relative quantification of gene expression.  Table 4.3 provides 








Table 4.3 List of primer sequences for the candidate and reference genes evaluated for expression in qPCR assays 
Gene 
qPCR Primer Sequences 
GenBank Accession 
Forward Primer Reverse Primer 
Clock1α GATGCTGGAGGCATTAGACG CCACCAGGTCAGAAGGAAGA AF266745 
FSHβ TTTTGGCAGGACCTGAACTATCA GCTCTTGGCAACGGGTAT AY493564 
GR CGCCCCTGACCTGGTTATTA GCCTGGCTCTTCAATCCATC NM_001124730 
GH1 AATGGTCAGAAATGCCAACC AAGCAAGCCAACAACTCGTAG NM_001124689  
GH2 GACAAGCAGGAGACTCAGAAGAGTTCA GGCTGTTGGAGATGGTCAGG M22732 
GHR1 GTCTTCAGCCGAGACGAGCG GGGCTTGTTTAGAGGTGGGC NM_001124535 
GHR2 GAGACGAGTGTTCCGCTTGA GGGCTTGTTCAGAAGTTGGC NM_001124731 
HoxC13bb TCTCCATTCCCAGATGTCGTCT ATGAACTTGCTGGCTGCGTACT NM_001139543 
NDK7 GTGCAGTTTATGACCTCTGGC GGTTTGATGACGCAACACGAA BT073155 
Notch1 TGTGGGACTCAAGCCACTGA CTGCTCCTCAAACCTAAAGCGT NM_001135695 
p53 GACAACCCTGGAGACCAAGA TCTCATCGTCACTCACAGCA NM_001124692 
PRLR CCGCCAGCTATGTCAAAGTTC TGCTTCACACTGCTTCTGTTCA AF229197 
SC6a7 AACGATGCTGCCTCACAGGT GTGATGACCAGACAGTCCCTGAT NM_001173857 
Somatolactin AACACGCCGAGCTCATCTAC CTGCTGGATTTCGCTTTTG DQ412570 
Taldo1 GCCGCCTACCAGCATCT AGCTTGTCCATGGTGTTGGT NM_001146426 
THRα AACGCAAGTTCCTGCCTGAG TGTGATGGCAGGGGTGATG NM_001123628 
THRβ GTTCTGTGAGCTGCCTTGTGAA CCGCCCGTAAAGACATGATC NM_001123700 
Vdac2 TCAGAGCGGAGTGGAGTTCAA CAGGGTGTTGTCGGTGTTCC BT044670 
EF1α GGGCAAGGGCTCTTTCAAGT CGCAATCAGCCTGAGAGGT AF498320 










Quantitative PCR was performed using an ABI StepOnePlus Real Time PCR 
System or a 7900HT Sequence Detection System (Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY, 
U.S.A.) and SYBR Select Master Mix (Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY, U.S.A.) 
following manufacturers recommended protocols.  Amplification conditions were as 
follows: a 50C activation step (2 min), a 95C activation step (10 min), and 40 cycles of 
[95C denaturation (15 sec), 60C annealing (15 sec), and a 72C extension (1 
min)].Target genes were amplified in duplicate for each individual by tissue combination 
along with two endogenous controls, -actin and EF1 (OLSVIK et al. 2005), which were 
also run in duplicate for each individual by tissue combination, for a total of six reactions 
(2x Target + 2x -actin + 2x EF1) for each target/tissue/sample combination.  I opted to 
use two endogenous controls across the three tissues instead of a single control, to 
provide a more accurate method of normalizing the target gene expression across the 
three tissues (VANDESOMPELE et al. 2002).  If the standard deviation of the cycle threshold 
(Ct) between replicates of the target genes were >0.5 Ct the experiment was repeated, 
or the observations were removed from further analysis. 
4.2.7 Statistical Analysis 
All statistical analyses were performed using SAS statistical software (SAS Institute 
Inc., Cary, NC, USA).  Gene expression was measured using the Ct of the target gene 
from qPCR analysis as the dependent variable in an analysis of covariance (ANCOVA), 
where the individual fish was the experimental unit, and the duplicate measurements of 
gene expression were treated as repeated measures.  Cts of each of the reference genes 
(-actin and EF1) were used as covariates for normalization in a method proposed by 
Yuan et al. (2006) and as implemented previously (DREW et al. 2008; BENNER et al. 2010).  
This approach has an advantage over standard normalization procedures, wherein error 
variances around the target gene and reference gene Ct are kept separate rather than 








does not assume equal amplification efficiencies for the target and reference genes in 
qPCR (DREW et al. 2008), though the qPCR primers did meet this requirement.  In 
addition to using the Cts from the reference genes as covariates in the model I also use 
life history classification (LHSmolt or LHMature), sex (SEX), cross type (CROSS), 
SEX*CROSS, CROSS*LHSmolt (or CROSS*LHMature), and SEX*LHSmolt as explanatory 
variables in order to test for the overall significance of these effects on expression of the 
target genes.  The interaction LHMature*SEX could not be estimated in LHMature 
models since all precocious mature fish were males.  This ANCOVA method also 
provides a normalized ΔCt for each individual response in the form of a residual value.  
To test for differences in mean relative target gene expression of the life history classes 
a T-test was performed between the mean ΔCt for each class.  Differences between the 
means are reported as –ΔΔCt, where -ΔΔCtLHSmolt = -(ΔCtSmolt – ΔCtNon-Smolt) and -
ΔΔCtLHMature = -(ΔCtMature – ΔCtImmature) ± the standard error and upper and lower bounds 
to the 95% confidence interval of -ΔΔCt.  Statistical significance was determined using α 
≤ 0.05 level for all tests and comparisons.  ANCOVA and T-tests were performed using 
the SAS statistical analysis procedure MIXED (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA).  
4.3 Results 
4.3.1 Samples and Tissues 
Brain, gill, and liver tissues were successfully harvested from 46 two-year old 
rainbow and steelhead trout (Table 4.4).  Samples were selected from three breeding 
cross types, with 15 fish collected from the AxA cross type, 15 fish collected from the 
AxR cross type, and 16 fish collected from the RxR cross type.  Genetic sex based on a 
molecular marker was estimated in all 46 samples, including the 16 precocious mature 








identified in this sample.  Furthermore, 16 putative smolts and 16 mature males were 
collected, in addition to 14 samples exhibiting intermediate life histories (i.e. resident 
parr or indeterminate life histories). 
4.3.2 Candidate Gene Mapping 
Of the eight genes that were used for genetic mapping, polymorphisms were 
identified in all but two genes (HoxC13bb and Vdac2).  Five genes (FSHβ, GHR1, Notch1, 
SC6a7, and Taldo1) were successfully mapped (Figure 4.1), while a single gene, NDK7, 
could not be placed into the linkage map.  NDK7 could not be mapped because it lacked 
at least two unique linkages with other markers in a linkage group, but it was grouped 
with a LOD of 5.0 to markers from Chromosome Omy1, and shared the strongest linkage 
to AFLP marker AGCACA4.  FSHβ mapped to linkage group Omy26 at a position of 0 cM, 
which was unexpected given that this gene was initially identified by BLASTing marker 
sequences from chromosome Omy5 against the draft rainbow trout genome assembly.  
A contig sequence from the genome was in turn BLASTed against the GenBank 
nucleotide sequence database to identify sequence homology with the gene FSHβ. The 
genetic mapping efforts here have however placed this gene on Chromosome Omy26, 
which is not a known homeolog of chromosome Omy5 (PHILLIPS et al. 2006), so 
pseudolinkage between markers on Omy5 and Omy26 to account for the placement of 
this gene is unlikely.  While no QTL were identified on Omy26 in either Nichols et al. 
(2008) or Hecht et al. (2012), there was evidence of association to the migratory life 
history to markers on this linkage group in an association study (HALE et al. 2013).  GHR1 
mapped to chromosome Omy5 position 10.41 cM in the linkage mapping family utilized 
here.  This position maps close to a microsatellite marker Omm1009 which underlies 
several QTL for smolt related traits in Nichols et al. (2008) and a single trait in Hecht et 
al. (2012).  Furthermore marker Omm1009 has been implicated in a study of resident 
rainbow and anadromous steelhead trout as a marker showing signatures of divergence 








Notch1 maps to chromosome Omy5 position 10.34 cM, very close to both the 
locus Omm1009 and GHR1 as presented above.  SC6a7 maps to Omy10 position 9.9 cM 
close to microsatellite loci Omm5108 and Omm1120 and gene p53, all markers that 
underlie several QTL on Chromosome Omy5 for smoltification related traits in Nichols et 
al. (2008).  Furthermore marker Omm1120 has been identified as showing signatures of 
differential selection in a study between resident rainbow and anadromous steelhead 
trout (MARTINEZ et al. 2011).  Taldo1 was also mapped to Chromosome Omy26 to the 
same position as FSHβ (0 cM).  While this chromosome did not harbor QTL associated 
with migration related traits in Nichols et al. (2008) or Hecht et al. (2012) this gene was 
found to be differentially expressed between sedentary and migratory brown trout 
(Salmo trutta)(AMSTUTZ et al. 2006; GIGER et al. 2006) and Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) 
(AMSTUTZ et al. 2006) just prior to migration making it a strong candidate gene worth 
investigating in rainbow trout, a related species.  Additional details of the genetic 
mapping results are summarized in Table 4.1 and Figure 4.1. 
Table 4.4 Summary of the samples collected for each tissue (brain, gill, and liver) broken 
down by cross type (CROSS), sex, and life history classification at two years of age. 
CROSS SEX 
Life History Classification Grand 
Total Mature Resident Indeterminate Smolt 
AxA 
Female 0 1 1 2 
15 
Male 6 2 0 3 
AxR 
Female 0 2 1 3 
15 
Male 5 0 2 2 
RxR 
Female 0 2 1 3 
16 
Male 5 0 2 3 










4.3.3 Quantitative PCR and Gene Expression 
Gene expression was measured in three tissues, brain, gill, and liver, for 18 
candidate genes to investigate the null hypothesis that no significant difference in 
relative gene expression occurs between smolts and non-smolts or between mature and 
immature rainbow trout at age two for the candidate genes.  Additionally I tested for 
the effects of sex and cross-type, in addition to interactions between sex, cross-type, 
and life history classification.  Results are reported by tissue and only for those genes 
showing significant differences in relative mean expression between the life histories.  
Relative mean expression is presented below ± the standard error of the mean. 
4.3.3.1 Brain Tissue Gene Expression 
Brain tissue was the most transcriptionally active tissue for the target genes 
investigated here.  However, the gene HoxC13bb had very low to non-detectable 
expression at this stage of development across all of the samples in this tissue and was 
dropped from further analysis.  When considering the binary life history trait LHSmolt 
significant effects of life history were found in the genes Clock1α (F1,78 = 32.93, P < 
0.0001), GR (F1,78 = 21.45, P < 0.0001), and THRα (F1,78 = 31.11, P < 0.0001).  When 
investigating the difference in relative expression between smolts and non-smolts there 
was lower gene expression in smolts than non-smolts for the genes Clock1α (-ΔΔCt = -
0.402 ± 0.07), GR (-ΔΔCt = -0.28 ± 0.06), and THRα (-ΔΔCt = -0.605 ± 0.108) (Table 4.5 
and Figure 4.2).  In addition to life history effects for these three genes there are also 
significant effects of SEX for Clock1α and GR, and significant effects of CROSS, SEX, and 
SEX*LHSmolt for the gene THRα.  For the binary trait LHMature, significant life history 
effects were found for the genes NDK7 (F1,65 = 5.24, P = 0.0253), p53 (F1,79 = 9.26, P = 
0.003), and THRβ (F1,63 = 6.92, P = 0.011).  When investigating the difference in mean 








mature fish compared to immature fish for the gene NDK7 (-ΔΔCt = 0.649 ± 0.28), but a 
decrease in expression compared to immature fish for the genes p53 (-ΔΔCt = -0.154 ± 
0.05) and THRβ (-ΔΔCt = -0.261 ± 0.1) (Table 4.6 and Figure 4.3).  In addition to life 
history effects for these three genes, there were also significant effects of SEX and 
CROSS*SEX for the gene NDK7 and CROSS, SEX, and CROSS*LHMature for the gene p53. 
4.3.3.2 Gill Tissue Gene Expression 
Gill tissue showed active transcription of all candidate genes except GH1, 
HoxC13bb, and Somatolactin which had very low to non-detectable expression across 
individuals and was removed from further analyses.  When considering the binary life 
history classification LHSmolt the genes FSHβ (F1,80 = 34.11, P < 0.0001), GH2 (F1,58 = 4.81, 
P = 0.032), GHR1 (F1,74 = 11.35, P < 0.0012), GHR2 (F1,78 = 28.14, P < 0.0001), NDK7 (F1,74 = 
39.5, P < 0.0001), p53 (F1,72 = 6.85, P = 0.011), THRβ (F1,80 = 11.35, P = 0.0012), and Vdac2 
(F1,76 = 55.3, P < 0.0001) all showed significant life history class effects in gill tissue.  
When investigating the differences in relative gene expression between the life history 
classes, there was an increase of gene expression in smolts compared to non-smolts for 
all of the genes in this tissue including FSHβ (-ΔΔCt = 1.58 ± 0.27), GH2 (-ΔΔCt = 0.93 ± 
0.42), GHR1 (-ΔΔCt = 0.6 ± 0.18), GHR2 (-ΔΔCt = 0.63 ± 0.12), NDK7 (-ΔΔCt = 1.84 ± 0.29), 
p53 (-ΔΔCt = 0.17 ± 0.07), THRβ (-ΔΔCt = 0.42 ± 0.12), and Vdac2 (-ΔΔCt = 0.78 ± 0.1) 
(Table 4.5 and Figure 4.2).  In addition to life history effects there are also significant 
effects of CROSS (FSHβ, GH2, GHR1, and NDK7), SEX (FSHβ and NDK7), CROSS*SEX (GH2, 
GHR1, and GHR2) CROSS*LHSmolt (FSHβ, GHR2, and Vdac2) and SEX*LHSmolt (FSHβ, 
NDK7, and THRβ).  For the binary trait LHMature, significant effects of life history 
classification were identified in genes Clock1α (F1,81 = 5.28, P = 0.024), SC6a7 (F1,81 = 
16.87, P < 0.0001), and THRβ (F1,81 = 10.01, P = 0.0022).  When comparing the 
differences in relative gene expression between mature and immature classes, I 
observed increased expression in mature fish for genes Clock1α (-ΔΔCt = 0.3 ± 0.13) and 








in mature fish compared to immature fish for the gene SC6a7 (-ΔΔCt = -0.435 ± 0.11) 
(Table 4.6 and Figure 4.3).  In addition to life history effects for these genes there are 
also significant effects of CROSS (SC6a7), SEX (Clock1α), CROSS*SEX (Clock1α and 
SC6a7), and CROSS*LHMature (Clock1α).   
4.3.3.3 Liver Tissue Gene Expression 
Liver tissue showed active transcription of all of the candidate genes except GH1, 
GH2, HoxC13bb, and Somatolactin, which had very low to non-detectable expression 
across individuals and was removed from further analyses.  When considering the binary 
life history trait LHSmolt there were significant effects of life history classification in the 
genes FSHβ (F1,68 = 5.9, P = 0.018), GR (F1,70 = 26.3, P < 0.0001), GHR1 (F1,72 = 21.57, P < 
0.0001), SC6a7 (F1,58 = 7.82, P = 0.007), Taldo1 (F1,72 = 4.83, P = 0.03), THRβ (F1,76 = 12.81, 
P = 0.0006), and Vdac2 (F1,76 = 10.7, P=0.0016).  Comparing the difference in mean 
relative expression between the life history classes there was an increase in gene 
expression in smolts compared to non-smolts in the genes FSHβ (-ΔΔCt = 1.24 ± 0.27), 
GHR1 (-ΔΔCt = 0.6 ± 0.18), Taldo1 (-ΔΔCt = 0.46 ± 0.21), THRβ (-ΔΔCt = 0.53 ± 0.15), and 
Vdac2 (-ΔΔCt = 0.37 ± 0.11), while smolts showed a decrease in expression compared to 
non-smolts in the genes GR (-ΔΔCt = -0.53 ± 0.10) and SC6a7 (-ΔΔCt = -0.85 ± 0.3) (Table 
4.5 and Figure 4.2).  In addition to life history effects in these genes there were also 
significant effects of CROSS (GR, SC6a7, Taldo1, and THRβ), SEX (Taldo1, and THRβ), 
CROSS*SEX (SC6a7 and Vdac2), CROSS*LHSmolt (GHR1, SC6a7, Taldo1, and Vdac2), and 
SEX*LHSmolt (SC6a7, and THRβ).  When analyzing the binary trait LHMature, there was 
only a significant life history classification effect for the gene THRα (F1,75= 17.02, P < 
0.0001), wherein there was an increase of relative gene expression in mature fish 
compared to immature fish (-ΔΔCt = 0.81 ± 0.20) (Table 4.6 and Figure 4.3).  There was 








Table 4.5 A selection of genes showing significant differences in mean expression (-ΔΔCt 
= -(ΔCtSmolt – ΔCtNon-Smolt)) between classes of the binary trait LHSmolt.   Included are the 
standard error of the mean -ΔΔCt, the lower and upper bounds of the 95% confidence 
interval of -ΔΔCt, the degrees of freedom in the t-test between the group means, the t-
statistic, and the P-value for the test of the hypothesis  ΔCtSmolt = ΔCtNon-Smolt. 





Clock1α -0.4023 0.07011 -0.2627 -0.5419 78 5.74 <0.001 
GR -0.2814 0.06077 -0.1605 -0.4024 78 4.63 <0.0001 
THRα -0.6047 0.1084 -0.3889 -0.8205 78 5.58 <0.0001 
Gill 
FSHβ 1.5827 0.271 2.1219 1.0434 80 5.84 <0.0001 
GH2 0.9274 0.4227 1.7735 0.08137 58 2.19 0.0322 
GHR1 0.6003 0.1782 0.9554 0.2452 74 3.37 0.0012 
GHR2 0.6276 0.1183 0.8631 0.3921 78 5.3 <0.0001 
NDK7 1.835 0.292 2.4167 1.2532 74 6.28 <0.0001 
p53 0.1742 0.06659 0.307 0.04148 72 2.62 0.0108 
THRβ 0.4185 0.1243 0.6658 0.1713 80 3.37 0.0012 
Vdac2 0.7801 0.1049 0.9891 0.5712 76 7.44 <0.0001 
Liver 
FSHβ 1.2425 0.5114 2.2631 0.2219 68 2.43 0.0178 
GR -0.5295 0.1032 -0.3236 -0.7355 70 5.13 <0.0001 
GHR1 0.906 0.1951 1.2948 0.5172 72 4.64 <0.0001 
SC6a7 -0.8502 0.3041 -0.2415 -1.4588 58 2.8 0.007 
Taldo1 0.4581 0.2084 0.8735 0.04265 72 2.2 0.0312 
THRβ 0.5337 0.1491 0.8308 0.2367 76 3.58 0.0006 









Table 4.6 A selection of genes showing significant differences in mean expression (-ΔΔCt 
= -(ΔCtMature - ΔCtImmature)) between classes of the binary trait LHMature.   Included are 
the standard error of the mean -ΔΔCt, the lower and upper bounds of the 95% 
confidence interval of -ΔΔCt, the degrees of freedom in the t-test between the group 
means, the t-statistic, and the P-value for the test of the hypothesis ΔCtMature = 
ΔCtImmature. 
Tissue Gene -ΔΔCt SE -ΔΔCt -ΔΔCt LCI -ΔΔCt UCI DF t-value P-value 
Brain 
NDK7 0.6489 0.2833 0.08302 1.2148 65 2.29 0.0253 
p53 -0.1544 0.05071 -0.05338 -0.2552 79 3.04 0.0032 
THRβ -0.2605 0.09902 -0.06264 -0.4584 63 2.63 0.0107 
Gill 
Clock1α 0.3037 0.1321 0.5665 0.04078 81 2.3 0.0241 
SC6a7 -0.4349 0.1059 -0.2242 -0.6455 81 4.11 <0.0001 
THRβ 0.452 0.1428 0.7362 0.1678 81 3.16 0.0022 











Figure 4.2 Relative gene expression (–ΔΔCt) for candidate genes showing significant effects between classes of the binary life history 
trait LHSmolt in three tissues, brain (red bars), gill (blue bars), and liver (green bars).  Bars represent the difference in least square 


















































































































































































Figure 4.3 Relative gene expression (–ΔΔCt) for candidate genes showing significant effects between classes of the binary life history 
trait LHMature in three tissues, brain (red bars), gill (blue bars), and liver (green bars).  Bars represent the difference in least square 









The complex quantitative nature of the migratory life history in steelhead trout 
shows a genome-wide distribution of effects (NICHOLS et al. 2008; HECHT et al. 2012; HALE 
et al. 2013; HECHT et al. 2013), and involves several physiological, behavior, and 
environmental mechanisms working in concert (HOAR 1976; FOLMAR and DICKHOFF 1980) 
suggesting there are likely hundreds of genes involved in the adaptive decision to 
migrate to sea or to remain resident in freshwater.  Identifying the key genetic pathways 
and temporal patterns that show divergent gene expression of large effect between 
smolting steelhead and resident rainbow trout is therefore an arduous task.  While 
microarray analyses in related species have identified several candidate loci 
differentially expressed between anadromous and resident forms of salmonid fishes 
(GIGER et al. 2008; BOULET et al. 2012), no such studies investigating expression at the 
transcriptome level have been reported for rainbow and steelhead trout.  In the 
absence of such data, I set out to validate the candidate nature of 18 genes selected 
based on previous association or biological function and putative linkage to migration 
related trait QTLs.   
Our results illustrate the relative expression level divergence in comparisons of 
smolting vs. non-smolting and mature vs. immature rainbow trout for 13 genes during 
the period at which out-migration ordinarily occurs in this population reared under a 
common environment.  Among those genes significantly differentially expressed were 
Clock1α, FSHβ, GR, GH2, GHR1, GHR2, NDK7, p53, SC6a7, Taldo1, THRα, THRβ, and 
Vdac2.  Patterns of gene expression reveal that brain tissue displays a largely 
homogenous expression profile across the life history classes, with only three genes 
being differentially expressed between smolts and non-smolts (Clock1α, GR, and THRα) 
and three genes differentially expressed between mature and immature fish (NDK7, 
p53, and THRβ).  Conversely gill and liver tissue show more active divergence in 








differentially expressed in gill tissue (FSHβ, GH2, GHR1, GHR2, NDK7, p53, THRβ, and 
Vdac2), and seven genes differentially expressed in liver tissue (FSHβ, GR, GHR1, SC6a7, 
Taldo1, THRβ, and Vdac2).  Only three genes were differentially expressed between 
mature and immature fish in gill tissue (Clock1α, SC6a7, and THRβ) and a single gene in 
liver (THRα), though the small number of genes differentially expressed between 
mature and immature fish isn’t surprising given most of the genes investigated here 
were selected for their candidate role in the smoltification process and migratory life 
history rather than maturation.   
While this analysis mainly focused on expression level divergence between life 
history types, it should be noted that I also tested for the effects of cross-type, and 
found this effect to contribute significantly to expression level divergence in many 
genes.  Among the genes found to be differentially expressed between smolts and non-
smolts, cross-type explained a significant proportion of the variance in expression for 
the genes THRα in brain tissue, FSHβ, GH2, GHR1, and NDK7 in gill tissue, and GR, SC6a7, 
Taldo1, and THRβ in liver tissue.  A cross-type by smolt life history interaction effect 
(CROSS*LHSmolt) was identified in addition to LHSmolt main effects for the genes FSHβ, 
GHR2, and Vdac2 in gill tissue, and GHR1, SC6a7, Taldo1, and Vdac2 in liver tissue.  For 
genes differentially expressed between mature and immature parr and smolts, cross-
type explained a significant proportion of the variance in expression for the genes p53 in 
brain tissue, SC6a7 in gill tissue, and THRα in liver tissue.  A cross-type by mature life 
history interaction effect (CROSS*LHMature) was identified in addition to LHMature 
main effects for the genes NDK7 in brain tissue and Clock1α in gill tissue.  Cross-type 
effects and interactions might include additive heritable genetic variation for gene 
expression since the life history of the parents varied between cross types, but all 
crosses were raised in similar ambient environmental conditions albeit different 
raceways (THROWER et al. 2004b).  To dissect the heritable genetic basis of gene 
expression divergence from environmental factors is not within the scope of this study, 








by an additive genetic component beyond just those associated with life history 
divergence. 
Of those genes showing divergence in expression between smolts and non-smolts, 
all but Vdac2 and NDK7 have been successfully incorporated into a linkage map.  While 
the gene NDK7 could not be definitively placed within the linkage map here, I do 
observe evidence of linkage to Omy1 (see results for details), a linkage group that shows 
a promising QTL for the binary life history trait (Smolt vs non-smolt) in the QTL analysis 
of Nichols et al. (2008).  With the exception of those genes not mapped, only genes 
FSHβ (Omy26, 0cM), GHR2 (OmySex, 18.2cM), and Taldo1 (Omy26, 0cM) map to genetic 
positions that did not show QTL effects in previous studies (NICHOLS et al. 2008; HECHT et 
al. 2012), though association studies have identified markers on the corresponding 
linkage groups associated with the propensity to migrate within this species (HALE et al. 
2013; HECHT et al. 2013).  
The biological functions of the differentially expressed candidate genes 
investigated here have marked functional differences including circadian rhythmicity, 
sexual maturation, growth, osmoregulation, and metabolism (Table 4.1).  Additionally, 
given the single temporal time point under study it is difficult to know if the individual 
genes are associated with acute or chronic physiological processes and pathways 
important to the smoltification process in the scope of this study.  Rather my results 
provide a glance into the mechanisms that are actively divergent at the time of out-
migration in smolts when compared to non-smolts, and into the mechanisms that are 
divergent between precocious mature males compared to immature parr and smolts in 
rainbow trout.  The genes identified here therefore represent interesting starting points 
for further investigation of this complex life history and validate the candidate nature of 
some pathways already implicated in the parr-smolt transformation, and were not 
meant to represent an exhaustive list of the most important candidate genes for 
shaping migratory life history divergence.  Furthermore I identify main cross-type and 
sex effects contributing to expression level divergence, in addition to interactions 








level divergence goes beyond life history in this population.   In the following paragraphs 
I outline putative functional roles of the differentially expressed genes in the process of 
smoltification and maturation, but are cautious to suggest the associations seen here 
represent true divergent mechanisms.  Indeed rigorous experiments designed 
specifically to elucidate the role of these genes in the smoltification and maturation 
process are needed.  
The circadian rhythm pathway has been suggested to play a key role in life history 
diversity in salmonids by regulating daily and seasonal processes under the direction of 
environmental cues (LEDER et al. 2006; O'MALLEY et al. 2007).  Clock1α is a transcription 
factor within the circadian rhythm pathway and in this analysis displayed a pattern of 
almost 1 fold decreased expression in smolts relative to non-smolts in brain tissue, and 
increased expression in mature males relative to immature parr and smolts in gill tissue.  
Clock genes do show cyclical patterns of gene expression in relation to diurnal cycles 
(HUANG et al. 2010), so the interpretation of this expression pattern is difficult.  
Nevertheless, all fish in this study were exposed to the same ambient environmental 
conditions including natural light, so the differential expression of this circadian rhythm 
pathway transcription factor suggests divergence in this mechanism between the life 
history types.  It is possible the patterns of increased expression of mature males and 
immature parr compared to smolts could be associated with processes of maturation 
and spawn timing rather than preparation for out-migration (LEDER et al. 2006; LIEDVOGEL 
et al. 2009), though I do not see increased expression in mature males relative to 
immature parr and smolts. 
Among the most confounding results was the 2 to 3 fold increase in FSHβ gene 
expression in smolts relative to non-smolts in gill and liver tissue, since this gene 
foremost is involved in folliculogenesis, Sertoli cell proliferation, and maintenance of 
sperm quality in testis (PIERCE and PARSONS 1981; PLANT and MARSHALL 2001).  I expected 
this gene to be more highly expressed in the pituitary of mature males relative to 
immature parr and smolts, but here I see no difference in gene expression between the 








reference EST was BLASTed to verify it had no sequence homology to a non-target EST 
sequence, the qPCR amplicon was the expected target fragment size (~144b), and only a 
single product was produced based on melt-curve analysis.   However, it is possible that 
a non-target amplicon was screened in this analysis, or FSHβ has a function within these 
tissues that is not associated with sexual maturation. 
Glucocorticoid receptor (GR) was under expressed in the brain and liver tissue of 
smolts compared to non-smolts.  GR binds cortisol to form a ligand-receptor complex 
which then acts as a transcription factor.  Increased levels of plasma cortisol can down 
regulate GR in a feedback loop in mammals, and may elicit a similar response in 
salmonids (HOGASEN 1998).  Plasma cortisol levels are known to increase in acute periods 
of stress and during the smoltification process in salmonids (HOGASEN 1998; MCCORMICK 
2009).  Additionally cortisol is also known to play a key role in Na+, K+ -ATPase activity 
which is an essential component of the parr-smolt transformation and 
hypoosmoregulatory ability (SAKAMOTO et al. 2001; KIILERICH et al. 2007; MCCORMICK 
2009).  It is therefore possible that the decreased expression of GR in smolts relative to 
non-smolts is a response to increased plasma cortisol levels associated with the parr-
smolt transformation.  The lack of differential expression in gill tissue might reflect the 
fact that the fish remain in fresh water, and haven’t transitioned to saltwater yet.  
Nilsen et al. (2008) also report no differences in the expression of GR in the gills of 
anadromous vs landlocked Atlantic salmon in the period of time preceding out-
migration, though they do note increased expression of GR after exposure to saltwater 
from both strains.  Singer et al. (2007) also observe a tremendous increase in GR 
expression in the gill of rainbow trout after exposure to saltwater, so it’s possible GR 
isn’t transcriptionally divergent at this particular stage of the parr-smolt transformation 
in gill.   
Growth Hormone 2 (GH2), and the growth hormone receptors GHR1 and GHR2, 
displayed between 1 and 2 fold increased expression in smolts relative to non-smolts in 
gill tissue, and GHR1 displayed an almost 2 fold increase in expression in smolts relative 








activity in smolts at the time of out-migration relative to non-smolts.  This substantiates 
early findings that plasma GH levels in smolting salmonids is higher than in resident parr 
even before smolts make their transition into salt water (HOGASEN 1998; MCCORMICK 
2009).  Growth Hormone is known to be involved in the development of seawater 
tolerance by increasing hypoosmoregulatory capacity in out-migrating smolts (ZAUGG et 
al. 1985; SAKAMOTO and HIRANO 1993; HOGASEN 1998; MCCORMICK 2009), and increased 
levels of GH in the plasma of migrating smolts is believed to prepare them for periods of 
energy mobilization during bursts of activity or periods of environmentally induced 
stress (BARRETT and MCKEOWN 1989; HOGASEN 1998).   Growth Hormones are also 
associated with somatic growth, and smolts exhibit higher rates of body growth 
compared to non-smolts within this population in the months preceding out-migration 
(THROWER et al. 2004b; HECHT et al. 2012). My results therefore corroborate the role of 
Growth Hormone activity at the time of out-migration in this species. 
Nucleoside-diphosphate kinase 7 (NDK7) is an enzyme in the NDK family of genes, 
which catalyze the exchange of phosphate groups between nucleoside diphosphates, 
and play a role in energy metabolism (LACOMBE et al. 2000).  Smolts exhibited a 3.5 fold 
increase in NDK7 expression in gill tissue relative to non-smolts, and mature males 
experienced a more than 1 fold increase in NDK7 expression in brain tissue relative to 
immature parr and smolts.  These results might suggest an increase in metabolism of gill 
tissue in smolts relative to non-smolts, and an increased metabolism in brain tissue in 
maturing fish relative to immature fish.  This might coincide with findings that during 
the smoltification process gill tissue experiences a proliferation of chloride cells and an 
increase in Na+, K+ -ATPase activity (HOGASEN 1998; MCCORMICK 2009), two energetic 
processes which NDK enzyme activity could participate in.  The increased expression of 
NDK7 within mature fish could be associated with increased brain and hormone activity 
during sexual maturation and in preparation for spawning.  These results corroborate 
the association found in Narum et al. (2011) between an NDK genetic marker and the 
propensity to migrate in wild populations of steelhead trout, though additional research 








Tumor protein 53 (p53) is a transcription factor involved in DNA damage 
checkpoint pathways and responds to both DNA damage and cellular perturbations, 
promotes cell-cycle regulation, and apoptosis when DNA repair pathways are 
overwhelmed (HE et al. 2007; LIU et al. 2011).  Increased expression of p53 in the gill 
tissue of smolts relative to non-smolts could be an indicator of the increased cellular 
activity, proliferation, and overall stress in the gills of smolts.  Indeed during the parr-
smolt transformation Na+, K+ -ATPase activity and chloride cell proliferation increase 
within gill tissue (FOLMAR and DICKHOFF 1980; HOGASEN 1998) and its possible that p53 
expression is increased as a result of these energetic activities.  There was a slight, albeit 
statistically significant, decrease in p53 expression in the brain tissue of mature fish 
relative to immature fish and smolts, which might be a result of sexual maturation and 
the preparation for spawning, though the direct mechanism of this action is unknown. 
SC6a7 is a member of the sodium neurotransmitter symporter family of proteins 
that transports proline molecules across cellular membranes.  Proline molecule 
derivatives have been shown to be effective osmoprotectants (AMIN et al. 1995), or 
molecules that help organisms survive extreme osmotic stress.  Here I see a decrease in 
SC6a7 expression in smolts relative to non-smolts in liver tissue, and a decrease in 
SC6a7 expression in the gill tissue of mature males relative to immature parr and smolts.  
These results suggest smolts have a decreased ability to uptake osmoprotectant proline 
derivatives into liver cells relative to non-smolts, but immature parr and smolts have an 
increased ability to uptake these proline derivative molecules in gill tissue relative to 
mature males.  The increase in osmoprotectant molecule uptake ability in the gills of 
smolts and immature parr relative to mature males could be due to the increased 
likelihood that these life history types will encounter osmotic stress in their 
environments, whereas mature males have already made the adaptive decision to 
remain resident in freshwater.  The decreased ability of smolts to uptake 
osmoprotectant proline molecules in liver tissue relative to resident parr and mature 
males could be associated with the osmoregulatory process, though the functional role 








Transaldolase 1 (Taldo1) is a key enzyme of the non-oxidative branch of the 
pentose phosphate pathway, an alternative pathway of glucose metabolism, and 
associated with lipid metabolism (AMSTUTZ et al. 2006).  Taldo1 was found to be 
significantly differentially expressed between sedentary and migratory brown trout 
(Salmo trutta)(AMSTUTZ et al. 2006; GIGER et al. 2006) and Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) 
(AMSTUTZ et al. 2006) just prior to migration.   Here Taldo1 expression in liver tissue was 
increased in smolts relative to non-smolts, which is contrary to what was seen in brown 
trout (Salmo trutta), where Taldo1 expression just prior to out-migration is decreased in 
migratory relative to sedentary fish.  However, in months preceding outmigration 
Amstutz et al. (2006) do report an increase of expression in Taldo1 in migratory brown 
trout relative to sedentary forms, suggesting temporal variation in Taldo1 expression 
during the parr-smolt transformation.  It is possible that rainbow trout exhibit a 
divergent temporal pattern of Taldo1 gene expression compared to brown trout and 
further analysis of temporal pattern of expression in this gene are needed.  Taldo1 
remains an intriguing candidate gene of the parr-smolt transition within salmonid fishes, 
and its role in the process should be further investigated. 
Thyroid hormones are principally involved in the regulation of metabolic activities 
and processes throughout the body.  These hormones are bound by their receptor 
proteins THRα and THRβ and work to regulate the transcription of genes, generally in 
association with other gene regulatory proteins (HOGASEN 1998).  These hormone 
receptor complexes therefore produce a wide spectrum of effects on tissues and cellular 
and metabolic pathways (HOGASEN 1998).   Thyroid hormones have long since been 
implicated in the regulation of smoltification, though their specific functional role 
remains poorly understood (HOGASEN 1998).  Here I observed a decrease in THRα 
expression in the brain of smolts relative to non-smolts, and an increase in its activity in 
the liver of mature males relative to immature parr and smolts.   Increased expression in 
the gill of the receptor protein THRβ of smolts relative to non-smolts, and in mature 
relative to immature fish suggests an overall decrease in expression of THRβ in 








also increased in the liver of smolts relative to non-smolts, and decreased in the brain of 
mature relative to immature fish.  These varying patterns of thyroid hormone receptor 
protein activity in smolts and mature males likely reflect the dramatic physiological 
changes occurring in them relative to the putatively more static physiological conditions 
of immature and indeterminate life history types at this temporal stage, and provide 
support for the role they likely play in life history transitions. 
Vdac2 is a class of porin ion channel protein, which is a major constituent of the 
outer mitochondrial membrane.  These channels act as primary transporters of 
nucleotides, ions, and metabolites (HOOGENBOOM et al. 2007) and play a key role in 
energy production and homeostasis (SHOSHAN-BARMATZ and GINCEL 2003).  Here I see 
increased expression of Vdac2 in gill and liver tissue of smolts relative to non-smolts.  
This increase in expression likely corresponds to the increased cellular and metabolic 
activity in gill and liver tissue associated with the parr-smolt transformation (HOAR 1976; 
FOLMAR and DICKHOFF 1980; HOGASEN 1998), though the role of Vdac2 activity in the 
smoltification process has not been investigated.   
Based on the results from a QTL analysis of segregating migratory steelhead and 
resident rainbow trout, Nichols et al. (2008) hypothesized a master genetic control, or 
switch associated with multiple QTL for several traits associated with the smoltification 
process that localize to linkage groups Omy5 and Omy10.  I have investigated the 
expression of candidate genes mapping to these linkage groups and QTL regions 
including the genes Clock1α and GHR1 on Omy5 and GR, p53, and SC6a7 on group 
Omy10.  It is well established that growth hormone and corticosteroid pathways play a 
functional role in the smoltification process (HOGASEN 1998; MCCORMICK 2009) making 
GHR1 and GR intriguing positional and functional candidate genes responsible for the 
parr-smolt transformation, but now I include evidence of expression level divergence in 
these pathways between migratory smolts and resident parr at the time of out-
migration, providing additional evidence for their candidate nature. 
In conclusion I have elucidated the divergence in expression of 13 candidate genes 








sensitive qPCR methods to shed light on potential genetic pathways that play key roles 
in this adaptive life history tactic at the critical time of out migration.  Formal analysis of 
the expression of the candidate genes investigated here has not previously been 
reported for this species at this critical temporal stage.  Some of the genes I have 
investigated have long been known to contribute to the smoltification process or have 
been found to be associated with migration, while others are investigated for the first 
time (i.e. NDK7, p53, SC6a7, and Vdac2) and shed light on additional mechanisms and 
pathways that might contribute to this divergent life history. 
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CHAPTER 5. SUMMARY 
Utilizing quantitative and statistical methods I have dissected the genetic basis of 
migration within rainbow trout.  Here I find a genome-wide distribution of small to 
moderate effects contributing to both the binary life history tactic, and several 
migration and smoltification related traits suggesting a complex multi-genic 
architecture.  Several of the genetic effects localize to a two genomic regions including 
regions on chromosomes Omy12 and Omy14 in the experimental rainbow and 
steelhead trout cross used here, suggesting that while there are likely several hundred 
genes underlying the genetic basis to this life history there is also evidence for 
pleiotropic effects.  This suggests that few genes could modulate the decision to 
undertake a migratory life history.  The regions identified here, in addition to those 
found in others studies (Nichols et al. 2008), suggest that the genetic basis of migration 
contains both evolutionarily conserved (i.e. Omy5 QTL) and locally adapted mechanisms 
(i.e. Omy12 and Omy14 QTL).  It is therefore possible that the same gene or suite of 
genes may be responsible for triggering this life history between divergent populations 
of this species, and potentially among other migratory salmonid fishes, but that other 








I find substantial additive genetic variance underlying the migratory life history trait 
and several body size, growth, and morphological characters, suggesting that these 
traits, along with the binary life history tactic can respond rapidly to selection, both 
natural and unnatural. However, I also find evidence for an intricate web of genetic 
correlations suggesting that these traits do not evolve in isolation, but rather as a 
complex suite of traits that comprise a migratory syndrome.  These genetic correlations 
suggest that the developmental decision to undergo the smoltification process and to 
become an anadromous smolt is made at least one year before the time of out 
migration as evidenced by the early segregation in growth and body size traits between 
migratory and resident rainbow trout parr, and the strong genetic correlation between 
these traits and the life history decision.  This suggests the threshold decision window 
for migration within the population under study occurs within the first year of growth, 
and potentially within the first few months.   
In an effort to identify candidate genes and genetic pathways, I have also 
investigated divergence in gene expression between migratory smolts and resident 
rainbow trout for several genes that co-localize with QTL regions.  I find significant 
expression level divergence in several genes at the key developmental time of out-
migration within this population, and provide a basis for future study and inquiry into 
the genetic pathways associated with these genes including some not previously 
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Table A.1 Non-RAD-tag based marker primer sequences, type of marker (s (SNP), m (microsatellite), p (phenotype)), Genbank 
accession number, forward and reverse primer sequences, and 5' forward primer modification if any 
Locus Name Type 
Genbank 
Accession 
Forward Primer Sequence Reverse Primer Sequence 
5' 
Mod 
Clock1b s GU228521 AGCAGAGGACCAGGAGGATT CTGACCCTGCATGTTGAGAG - 
Dio s AF207900 CGCTTTTAGTCTGGGGACAG CAGACGCGTTTAGTTGGTCA - 
Gabarap s TC126394 GAGACAGCCAAACGGAAGTC ATGCCAAATGGAGCAGAGTT - 
GHR2 s AB071216 GAGACGAGTGTTCCGCTTGA GGGCTTGTTCAGAAGTTGGC - 
Omi100TUF m AB213234 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTCACCTCCCTGTGTTGTTGC ACTGTGGCCGTAGCATATAACA M13 
Omm1007 m AF346669 CATAGTTTTCCTGGTTCAC CCCTTAACTGACGCTATT NED 
Omm1009 m AF346671 ACTGGAATCCAATAACAACCC CGGAGGTTTGATGAGTCATT 6-FAM 
Omm1015 m AF346675 GACAAATTCACCCTCTTATG CATGAGAACTGTTGCCA NED 
Omm1020 m AF346679 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTCCTGTGAGTGTTAATTCGACCTGT GGTCTTACCTCAACATCGGTGA M13 
Omm1026 m AF346683 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGGCATCAATATGGACTT TCAGTCAAAAGGGTGTAG M13 
Omm1032 m AF352737 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGCGAGGAAGAGAAAGTAGTAG CCCATCTTCTCTCTGATTATG M13 
Omm1036 m AF346686 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTTGTAGCAGGTGAGAATACCCA CACCATCTCCATCCTAGGC M13 
Omm1044 m AF346691 GGGGATATGTGGTGGGTTGT GTGGGGACACACAGTTCAGTC NED 
Omm1046 m AF346693 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTCAGGCACTATAATGGCAC GCCCACGAGTTACAAGA M13 
Omm1050 m AF346694 TGTCTGGGATGGCACTATCTTC AGCTGTAACATTTCAGGGATCATC VIC 
Omm1053 m AF352738 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGACTGACACGGGTATTGAA TATGTATATACCCAGCGTGTG M13 
Omm1059 m AF352742 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTCGCCAGATGATTAAACGA GGGCTATTCACACGTTCA M13 
Omm1069 m AF375018 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTACCCTTGTCTAAATAGGC AAGGGCAGTGTAAGGT M13 
Omm1075 m AF352746 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTACGCAACCAGACAGGTAAGAA GCGCTGACAAGAAGAACAAC M13 
Omm1082 m AF352752 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGAGACTGACACGGGTATTGA CGCAAGCAAGCTAACACA M13 
Omm1084 m AF352754 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTCGAGACAAGCAGCCAGATAGAG CACTGACTGTCTGTCTTGGCTATC M13 









Table A.1 Continued 
Omm1088 m AF352757 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTCTACAGGCCAACACTACAATC CTATAAAGGGAATAGGCACCT M13 
Omm1097 m AF352763 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTCTAGCCATCCGAACACTG AGAATAGGGTGCCTGTATCTC M13 
Omm1101 m AF352765 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTCTGCCTCTGATTGAGAACCATATC CCGTGTCAGATGAATTGGG M13 
Omm1104 m AF352767 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTAACAGGCCTGATGAGTTTC CTCTCTGTCTCGCTCCTATTG M13 
Omm1107 m AF375022 ACCTTATCCTGTTGCTGCTAC ATTGCCAGAGGAAACGTC 6-FAM 
Omm1112 m AF375024 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTTGATCTGCCCTGTGAATGTAC CTTTCTGTCTGCAGTTGGGA M13 
Omm1117 m AF352771 AAGCCAGAGGGGATAAGATG GCAATGGGCTCTATGACTGAT 6-FAM 
Omm1120 m AF352772 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTTTGAAGACAAGTGAGCGAGAG TTGGTGTTCCCAGGACAGTAA M13 
Omm1135 m AF375033 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTATGTGAGTGGGTTGAGTGTTG CCAGCCTAGCATTTGTCAGT M13 
Omm1138 m AF375035 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTCTCAAAAACCCAAACATCCG CAGAGGGGTGAGAGAATGTTAATG M13 
Omm1151 m AY039633 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGTCTCATCAGCCATGCGACTCAAA TGCCAGGGAATACAGTCTGTAATGACC M13 
Omm1159 m AY039641 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTTCAAAAGAGCAAGAGATAGCGGGTAGA TTCAGCATCCTTCGGGGTCCTT M13 
Omm1162 m AY039644 GCGAGGGATTGAGGGATTGA TCTGCACCCTCCTTTTACCCA 6-FAM 
Omm1181 m AF469967 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTCTCAGTGACAGACATCCCATTGCT CGCTGTGTATTCCTGATCCGTGT M13 
Omm1193 m AF469978 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTCACAATGGCAGCTTAGGGAC GGCAGCTTGACAAATAACACG M13 
Omm1201 m AF469986 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTCCGGAAAAGCTAGGGAGAG CCCTTCTGTATCCATTCCGTT M13 
Omm1209 m AF469993 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTTCATAAGTGGCTTGCACC AGGAACTGTCAGTGTTAGCG M13 
Omm1214 m AF469996 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGATGGTGAACCAGCAATCTC GTTGGGTTCAGACTAGCACA M13 
Omm1236 m AF470016 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGGACAGATTCACGGGTGTCT ATCGGTTGTTAACTAGTGTGGC M13 
Omm1258 m AF470025 AAAGTCCACAGGTCCCTCTCATCGCT CAGGTGTGTTCAGGTGATCAGGGGTAA 6-FAM 
Omm1275 m BV722079 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTTGGTGGAGGAGGAATAATGGT TGGACATGGTCATTACTGCC M13 
Omm1312 m G73552 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTAGGTCCAGACAGCAATCC GGTGAGTTTAGCGAGGTA M13 
Omm1313 m G73553 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTCAAGTGGGCATCATACATACT TGCCCAGTGAAGATTAACA M13 
Omm1322 m G73560 GCGCTCCTTTCATCTCTGATACAG GGTGAATACTTTCGCAAGCC 6-FAM 
Omm1338 m G73571 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTTTCCCCTCAAACTGATGCATA TTTAGAATCCTCCGGTTC M13 
Omm1346 m G73577 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTCTCATGGGAATGTTAAGGATGATT AGCCTTTTAAACCATTGACCTCT M13 
Omm1351 m G73581 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTTGCGACTCACTTCTAGCCA TACACACTACCCACCTCTCAATGT M13 
Omm1352 m BV005145 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGTGTTACGGTTGACATACCTG AGATTTTCCCTGGTTGCT M13 
Omm1363 m BV005155 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTTGCTCAAAGGCACATTG CTGAGGCTGAGGAGTAAAA M13 









Table A.1 Continued 
Omm1388 m BV078074 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTACTGTCGACGTGCTAACT TCCTCTCTGTGCTGAATC M13 
Omm1406 m BV722084 GGCCCAGCAGTGAGTGATTAT TAGCATGGCTGGATTGGACAC PET 
Omm1415 m BV722101 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTTTATTTCAGCCTCGCTTTC TACTACAATGCCAAGCTACCA M13 
Omm1423 m BV722104 GCTCCTGTCTCTCTACAAGTGCTC CATACCATGACAGCGGGAAC NED 
Omm1438 m BV722117 GGATCCCTCCTTAATTACACC CTGATTTTCTAGGCTAGCCAG VIC 
Omm1440 m BV722119 AGATTCCTTGACGAACGAGGT CACAAGTCCTCGTCGTCATTT 6-FAM 
Omm1444 m BV079661 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTCACGTCTTTCTCTCTACATCC CAAGCGAGAAACACTATGGTC M13 
Omm1449 m BV079593 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTCTTGCAGAGCCACACTAAAC ACGACACTGTCTGGGTAAGAG M13 
Omm1453 m BV079597 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTTTGGGATGCGGACAGTTTG ACGAGGGAAATAAAAATGCAGTC M13 
Omm1454 m BV079598 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGTCCAGTTGATGAGCATTGTG GCTTACTGATCCACCATGTTG M13 
Omm1475 m BV079614 GCCCAAGACCACCAGGAC CCGATTCCTTGCATTCTCTC PET 
Omm1544 m BV212073 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTAGAGGCCACCACGTTAGA GAGGAGGCAGCTATGTG M13 
Omm1548 m BV212075 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTTCTCACACTCTCTCACCCTCT CATAACCCTGCTATGAACCAG M13 
Omm1557 m BV212080 GATGTTGGAGTTGTAGGGA AGAGGGAGGAGAGGGTTAC PET 
Omm1619 m BV212132 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTCCGGCACTTAAACACGTC CAGGCATCCTCCAAGCTA M13 
Omm1649 m BV212154 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGCCATGGATGCTGTAATA GCTCCTCCATGATAGTCG M13 
Omm1660 m BV212288 CTGCGTTTCTATGGCTACAG TCAGGGATGTGTTTACTTGC NED 
Omm1665 m BV212292 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTCGTGTCACAAACCGTTACC CCTCCAATGTTCCAACTCA M13 
Omm1669 m BV212161 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTCCGGTTTACAAAGCAGTTGAC TTCTCTCAACTGACCGCTGTT M13 
Omm1688 m BV212174 GGGACACACAGTCTAGGGT CCTCCTCCTGTATATGCAA VIC 
Omm1716 m BV212197 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGTTCACGGCGTCAGTCAC ACAAAGCCCTGGTCATGG M13 
Omm1732 m BV212210 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTTTTCTGTCAGCCACTAGG GAAGCACAGCGACATACA M13 
Omm1749 m BV212224 CTGATTGAGCGAAGATCGG TCAGATGGTGCTATCCCTG NED 
Omm1774 m BV212242 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGGTCAGGGTTCATATCAAAG CTGACAGGAGGTTAGGAATG M13 
Omm1776 m BV212244 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGCTTGGCTGGGCTAGAGA GAAGGAGGGAGGTTGTGG M13 
Omm1780 m BV212247 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTATTCACAAGGCTCTGATCCC GCAGACAATTTCCTCTACCG M13 
Omm1793 m BV212254 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTCTGTAACTGTGAGCAAGCAAA GAGACTGCTGGGAGAGGTATCT M13 
Omm1798 m BV212258 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGGCTCAGTAGACAGGAGGTAGAG TTCACGTCTCATAGTAAAGGGTC M13 
Omm3044 m BV722031 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTTCTCTCCCTTGTTCCCCTGA TCCCCACAGCATAGCATGAG M13 
Omm3102 m DQ400407 GCTACAATTCCCCATAGT GCAACAGTGGGACTTTAG NED 
Omm3111 m BV718470 GACAACCATGACACCTGTATCT TCGTGATGATCTGTAGGGTTCA 6-FAM 








Table A.1 Continued 
Omm5014 m CO805120 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGGGTCTGAAAGGAGCATGG GGAACCTAACATGACGCAACA M13 
Omm5044 m CA349174 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGCCCACATAAACACAGACGCA GTCCGGTGGTTGAGCAGTACA M13 
Omm5100 m CA348952 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTTGCTGGATACTGGAGCTACTT TCTGGTTTCAGGGACTGC M13 
Omm5106 m CA348902 GGTATGATGCCTCTGAATGAACAGTAT ACCAGTTGGTGTTTAACTCATATCAGC VIC 
Omm5109 m CA348993 GTTTCACAAAGTCATAACGAGCAG GTTGGCACAAGGCATTATACC VIC 
Omm5113 m CA349018 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTTCGGTAACAAGTCCTCTAGACCACA CAGAGACCTAGACTGAGTCATGTCCTG M13 
Omm5138 m BV211867 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTAGGAGAAGGAGATACAACGC GGCAGAGGGAGACAGTAAAT M13 
Omm5146 m BV211874 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGACAGATTCATGCAAGCCT CCTCACTACTTGCCAATCA M13 
Omm5152 m BV211880 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTCCAGAATAACTACCGGCAAATC CCACCTTAACAAGCGTACATGA M13 
Omm5156 m BV211884 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTCCTCTAAACACGCCATAG AAGACAAGTGGTTCGGTA M13 
Omm5162 m BV211890 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGATACTGTGCAGATTCCGAATG GCGCTTCAATGTTACGATTACC M13 
Omm5181 m BV211907 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTCTCCTATGACTCCTGTATCAC CCACTAGTAGAGCCACTACAT M13 
Omm5188 m BV211912 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTCCAACTACTAGCCTTTACCC GTCTTCCTGCATGTAACAAC M13 
Omm5192 m BX317661 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTCCGACGCAGGACATACATAC GGGATGGTAAGGCAGTCAGA M13 
Omm5197 m BV211919 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTTGTTCATTGGCAGTCGTC TCTCTGTGTCCGAAATGG M13 
Omm5200 m BV211922 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTCGAATTAGGGCTGATACAG AGAGCGAGCGAATGAGTAG M13 
Omm5213 m BV211935 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGAGCTAAGGGACAGACACTG GCCCATAGAGTCATTGTAAC M13 
Omm5216 m BX080247 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTTGACAGAGAACCAGTGACCCAG GGAGAGCAGGGGATTATGGGAT M13 
Omm5239 m BV211958 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGCTGCTGACTTTGTATTGGT TAGTAGGGCCATTGTCCAAG M13 
Omm5262 m BX075747 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGATGGGTCGGTATCATTG GTCTCAGAGGGTGCATCT M13 
Omm5277 m BV211992 TCCCCAGTCACCTGATTG GGAGACAGTTTCCGGACA PET 
Omm5289 m BV212001 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTCCATCATAAACACATCCATCCG ACAGCAGCTGTGAGTACACCCA M13 
Omm5306 m BV212015 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTTCCTGTCTGCTCATGGTC ACACGAGATTTGGTTTGC M13 
Omm5310 m CB496743 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGCTGATGACAATGGTAGTG CGAACAGTAGTCTAGGCAA M13 
Omm5316 m BV212024 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTAGTGTCCTGGTAGAAGATCTTG ACGTAGACAAACACCCTAAGTG M13 
Omm5318 m BV212026 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTTCCTCCATCTCCACTAAC GGGTCAGCATTTCTAATC M13 
Omy1001UW m AY518324 GATTCCATAACCTCGCCTTC GTCCTTGTGCTGCCTGCT PET 
Omy1011UW m AY518334 AACTTGCTATGTGAATGTGC GACAAAAGTGACTGGTTGGT VIC 
Omy1013INRA m BV681581 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTCCATGCCCATTATGTCTCC CCTGAGAAATGGAATGTTGC M13 









Table A.1 Continued 
Omy1020INRA m BV681607  TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTTGTGTGTGGAGGACTCAGG CCCTCAGTGTGATAGTGTGC M13 
Omy1045INRA m BV681374 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGGGACAGGAGTTGAGTTGG GGAAGAGCGTCAGAACTGC M13 
Omy1069INRA m BV681339 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTTCTGGAGGAGTTCATCAAAGG AATGACAACTGTGCCTCTTCC M13 
Omy1096INRA m BV681429 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTCTGTATGTGTGTTGTTCACAGG TGAAAGATTTGACACTGTAGGC M13 
Omy1158INRA m BV681443 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTCCACACAATCACCGTTGC TGATGGGTGCTATTGACTCG M13 
Omy1160INRA m BV681447 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTTCCCTGCCTGGCTAATTCTA AGGCCTATGTGATTCGCTGT M13 
Omy1166INRA m BV681432 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTTCACCGCTGGATTTGTGTTA GAGGATCAACACCCCACACT M13 
Omy1167INRA m BV681434 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTCGGAGCCTGACTTTATGAGG GAGGCTGGTGGATCTTGAAA M13 
Omy1170INRA m BV681454 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGTCAAGGACTGGGCAAAGAC AATAGGAACGATGCCGGTTT M13 
Omy1179INRA m BV681537 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTAAGCTGTGTTACTCAATGTGG AGCTTTAGCATTGCCTCTGG M13 
Omy1182INRA m BV681504 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTTCCAGCTTCCTCCTCTTCC AAATGCCATGCAAACTGG M13 
Omy1185INRA m BV681622 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTAACACAAGCTCGGACACG CCTGCCTCTACAATTAAACG M13 
Omy1190INRA m BV681497 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTCGGAATAGGGCAAGTTAAGC ACTGGGATATGAGGTAACAGG M13 
Omy11901INRA m BV681495 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTAGGACAGGGACTGTGAAGC CACCAACGGAGAGAGTAGGC M13 
Omy1200INRA m BV681488 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTTTTGGTGATGCTATGTGAGG ACAGAAATCATGTCAAGTCC M13 
Omy1135INRA m BV681464 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGTCCGTACAGCTCGGTAAGC CTTCGGACAATTACCACAGG M13 
Omy1279INRA m BV681437 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTTGTAACTAAAGCGTGGGAAGG AGCCTAAATGGAATTGTCAGC M13 
Omy1282INRA m BV681558 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTCACGACAGCAGTATGGAAGG GATGCCCTGAAGAGATCAGC M13 
Omy1298INRA m BV681631 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTAGCTCAGAAACCTCATCTGG TCTAAAGTGCAGCGTCAGC M13 
Omy1306INRA m BV681567 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTACTGGATATGTTTGACTTGAGG CAGTTACATGGGTGGATTGG M13 
Omy1307INRA m BV686464 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTATTTCAACAAGTCCCTAGCC CCACTGTGAAGTTAGGTGTTCC M13 
Omy1318INRA m BV686465 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTTGGACCAGTCTTAACCTAACC GACTTCAATAGGCAAACAAACC M13 
Omy1328INRA m unpublished TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGCCACAACACTCAAACAGG ATGGGTTATTTGTCCTTTGC M13 
Omy1330INRA m BV681510 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGGATGCTGGACTGTTTCTCC CTGTCTGGGAGTGGTCTAGC M13 
Omy1342INRA m BV686468 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTTCAAATACCAGAGCAAACTGG GCACCTCTCACTTATGGATCG M13 
Omy1361INRA m BV681353 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGTGGGCGTAGCTGTTATGG AGAGAGAAAGGGAACAAACG M13 
Omy1363INRA m BV681324 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTTTGGTATGCACAGAGGATATGG TGGACCTTACAGAGCAATGG M13 
Omy1374INRA m BV681404 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTCATTGGTGTCTGTCCATCC CTGTCCTTGGAGGAGAAGG M13 
Omy1376INRA m BV681462 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTCTGGAATAGGAACGCAAAGC CTCTCCACTCAAAGACAGAGG M13 
Omy13DIAS m AF239030 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTCAGTTCCTCTCCTTCGTAGATG GGAGAGTCAGTCATATCATGGA M13 








Table A.1 Continued 
Omy1508INRA m BV681628 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTACTGACGTAATCATACACATGC TCTGCTGTCCTGTCATGTCC M13 
Omy1510INRA m BV681530 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGGGACAGAACATCTTCCAGG GAATTGGAACTAGAGTGACATC M13 
Omy325UoG m - TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTTGTGAGACTGTCAGATTTTGC CGGAGTCCGTATCCTTCCC M13 
Omy5DIAS m AF239041 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGTGATTGCATTACAAACGTG CCACTAAACCCAAAGAGGA M13 
Omy77DU m - TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTCGTTCTCTACTGAGTCAT GTCTTTAAGGCTTCACTGCA M13 
OmyFGT12TUF m - CAGTGTTGGAACACGTCCTG TTGATTCTTGTGATGAAATCGC NED 
OmyFGT14TUF m - TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTCTCACAACAGCACACGCAC AGAGGGTTACACATGCACCC M13 
OmyRGT2TUF m AB087587 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTATAATGTGTCCCCAGGCAAG GAGGATGCGTCTTTGCATCT M13 
OmyRGT21TUF m AB087596 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTCCCTGAACCAGATGGCAC TCATTAGCTGGGATTCCGAC M13 
OmyRGT40TUF m AB087608 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGCAGATAAGGCACCAACCAT TATGCTTAGAGCCCCCTGTG M13 
OmyRGT46TUF m AB087612 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTTCAGAAATCCAGCCAAAACC GACGCAAAGAGAGTTCAGTGG M13 
OmyY1 sex - GTTCATATGCCAGGCTCAAC CGATTAGAAAGGCCTGCTTG - 
One112 m AF274528 GTGACCCAGACTCAGAGGAC CACAACCCATCACATGAAAC PET 
One14 m U56714 AGAAACATGAGAACAGTCTAGGT CCTTATGAGTTTGGTCTCCATGT PET 
Ots100 m AF069674 TGAACATGAGCTGTGTGAG ACGGACGTGCCAGTGAG 6-FAM 
Ots4 m AF107032 GACCCAGAGCACAGCACAA GGAGGACACATTTCAGCAG VIC 
Ots9 m AF107037 CAGGGAAAGCTTTGGAGA GAACAGAGGGTCAATGAAAGA VIC 
OtsG249 m AF393192 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTATGGCAGTTAAGAGAACAAAAGTT GTACAACCCCTCTCACCTACCC M13 
OtsG401 m AF393195 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTCTGCCCTGAGAAGCTGGAGTGCTC TTGCCCCACCCTTGCATCTATCCA M13 
OtsG85 m AF393190 TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTCAATGTCAGCACTGACTTAAT GGATGTTGTTCCTAATGTTTT M13 
P53 m M75145 CAGGTGGGATCAGAGTG GGAGAAAGCGAGGATATGTG NED 
Per_TC195413 s BX301638 AGAGAGCTGATCCAGGTCCA GAACTCCTTGGTTGCCGTTA - 
BX857013 s BX857013 TAGCGACATGCTTGACATCC TGATCTTTTTGCTGGTGTGG - 
Per_TC142952 s TC142952 CAGGGACAGGGAGACTGTTC GCCGTTTACAGCCACAGAGT - 
SFO-8 m SFU50305 CCACGAGCACAGAACAGG CTTCCCCTGGAGAGGAAA NED 
SMOLT p - 
  
- 
Ssa407 m AJ402724 TGTGTAGGCAGGTGTGGAC CACTGCTGTTACTTTGGTGATTC NED 
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